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TTIE CANADIAN TREE IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

With the compliments of the Association
Enquiries may be addressed to the authors or to Dr. N.K. Dhir,
Executive Secretary, C.T.I.A./A.C.A.A.
The Eighteenth Meeting of the Association will be held in
Victoria, British Columbia, August 18-21, 1981. The agenda for the
meeting includes: Day 1, "Provincial Roundup" - a synopsis of progress
among all active agencies in each province and field excursion to two
seed orchards; Day 2, Panel Discussi-on and excursion to Cowichan Lake
Experiment Station; Day 3, c.T.r.A. symposium on seed orchards. canadian
and foreign visitors are welcome. Further information will be distributed
in fall, 1980, to all members and to others on request. Enquiries
regarding the Eighteenth Meeting should be addressed to Dr. D.F.W.
Pollard (vice-chairman, symposium), pacific Forest Research centre, 50b
west Burnside Road, victoria, B.c. or to Mr. M. crown (Vice-chairman,
Local Arrangements), B.C. Forest Service, Box 816, Duncan, B.C.
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Your Worship, Canadian Tree fmprovement Assoeiation }lembers, Iadies and
(Janf
Vv.r

I aman
vruvrr,

v+

meeting
whom

I have the honour as Chairman to welcome you to the seventeenth
of the Canadian Tree Improvement Association. To those of you to

the Canadian Tree Improvement Association

may

not be a household

topic of familiarity perhaps a short resume of what we are may be of some
he1p. We are an association of seientists who vrork in tree breeding,
genetics and a11ied fields. These are the people whom we call our rractive
membersrt. Then there are people with a general interest in forest
genetics who like to be kept informed on what is going on generally
speaking in forestry. They are what we call rrcorresponding membersrr. We
have a third group who are generally managers of seientists or corresponding members. By virtue of that they too have an interest in tree improvement. These we call our I'sponsoring membersil.
primarily:
(1

The objectives

of the

Canadian Tree Improvement Association are

) Promotion and use of scientifically and technically sound
genetic practices in forestry. This is done by exchange of
information in meetings such as the one we are having here
today;

(2) Promotion of eommulication and liaison between scientists and
workers in the field on routine basis;
(l) Ereouraging participation of foresters and managers in government and industry to analyse problens and set priorities in
the field of tree improvement.
We also hope for advice and assistance to encourage formulation
of policies leading to better tree improvement praetices. We feel these
are worthy objectives, especially now when we, in Canada, are rapidly
moving into a new era of intensive forest management. We say rapidly
because over the past ten years the coneern for the future viability of

our Canadj-an forests and the eeonomy based on them has expanded from the
minds of only a few foresters, and not all foresters, to the minds of
most Canadians and to the politieal scene, both at the provineial and
the federal levels. Across Carlada forest policies to ensure our future
economic viability have been and. are being developed. Legislation has
been and is being passed and positive ineentives are becoming realities
and active forest management programs are being developed with ever
inereasing momentum. I think you can summarize that by saying that the

futr:re certainly is for intensive

management.

-11

-

As an example, during the pasb few months the forest products
manufacturing company that enploys me has entered into two lons term
forest management agreements, in which the company will be ooing the
forest improvernent work, with two provinces and is currently nearing the
final stages with the third province.

At this time the Canadian Tree Improvement Associationrs rol-e
has become critical.
0n the one hand there is going to be a tremendous
expansion of a1t aspects of forest improvement. Tree improvenent will
be seen as a keystone in the long term viability of forest management
prog"alns. This expansi-on will generate demands for faster answers which
cuz'rent forest tree improvement efforts and methods are unable -r,o provide
in the slow growing boreal forest. That means geneticists are going to
turn more and more to modern sophisticated techniques or tools which will
be necessary to contribute any significant impact over the next few years.
0n the other hand, because of the tremend.ous investments that will be
made, the results of tree improvement research and d.evelopment will be
critically important so that concluslons and practices must be sound.
Hence, the therne of our meeting:
TREE I]VtrROVH\iIENT IN THE BOREAT FOREST:
TODAY AND TOMORROW

-iiiKEYNOTE ADDRESS

The Honourable C. James Morgan

MiwAten [on- Fottutnq Ruouncea and. Land's,
Govenyrne,nt o( New(oundlnnd and Labnadon
Itltr. Chairrnan, IVIr. I\flayor

in

my

of

Gander and distinguished guests.

f have called you rtdistinguished guestsrrbecause you al1 are,
view, very distinguished guests in our Province of Newfound.land

and Labrador.

ation f

First of aI1,

on behalf

of Premier Peckford

his administrindeed, to otlr

and

welcome you here as very distinguished guests,
Province, and f hope you have an enjoyable stay here.

Your work is going to have a very inrportant impact on what we
are doing in the Provj.nce of Newfoundland and labrador in forestry,
especially in the policy formulation. I am also convinced it will have a
very significant impaet on what the nation will be doing throughout
Canada and also our neighbours to the south. f am pleased to note, looking at the delegates here, that there are quite a few from U.S.A. I do
not know whether there are ar\y from outside these two eountries - our
ourn and U.S.A. - but if there are some, of course we will be benefittine
from their views as well.

f am convinced that it is very significant to us that it is
the first time ttrat you are holding a meeting of this nature in or:r
hovince. rt is your seventeenth meeting but the first time here. r
say it is significant because we are now in a very important stage for our
program of management, regeneration and reforestation in this Provinee.
We are sittirrg on a najor resouree which we consider a very important

and

vital resource for this province.

The fact ttrat our forest industry in the past number of years
served our people well and the fact that we had two large mills operating
here justifies our eoncern about intensive forest management. Iast year
the export value of the produce from these two mi1ls was $220 million and
in the coming year (19S0) we will have a third mill on stream, producing
a further 150 000 tons of newsprint and further beyond 1987, a second
machine in the same mil1 at Stephenville would produce further 150 OOO
tons of newsprint. In addition to these we have over 1 /*OO lieensed
sawmll1s, some of which are a way of life in our Province beeause they
are family owned operations. But they are still important to our overall
general forest industry. And of course, we all know the value of nonindustrial uses, if you uiant, of our forests. so, the forest is indeed
a very important natural resource, especially at a time and age when we
are experiencing shortage of resources. Therefore, as a governnent we
are convinced that we have to reinvest in this vital resource. This is
whx, r, as a Minister and my Deputy, here, L[r. Kinsman and the offiejals
from the Department of Forest Resourees and Iands who are here, consider

* .lv *
'r'o.l-(,: l;r-, -i.rnir,rl'i,l.rr i, l,n ir;sj.s-i; it$ and advise ouf government, and
i'ttr',1,. git),'/i:ri'Jriiiirrlii;ri ir-r,:i*ofli:; 'i,hc lation l,o niaite su.re that v\ie are using
.r.'i i,;h'1, Iici l,j.c-r.c:'l .
You iJ:rtc 1he kr:y a rjv-lsorri, you lrre 1;he expe:r'-'[s,

.l/()l,jr'

sc-i.e:rrLil.;L,lj lliii rLri,:cin.,Lili,l; alrG we corlr-t on you jlo.r ''riews and
i,i; wlial i',rc r;i:ou.|rl bc coilrg and if we are doing vrrong r,vliai, we

ccirrec'i, -i,he lrloblems we have.

in
the

opiniorls as
should do-Lo

i nentionecl tha-u lve have a subs-Daii-Uia"l- resource and i glve an
r'-^i--i*.r,
-1rn,irn;,-irro l-nr.gSi
^
a-i, eommercjallrr
rvr
afea tlj--ih 5 of mofe
c-?Ld.lLiPIc.
!L,i uAfll
lJf uuuu urvc
--*--.V
cuniils of'wood pcr acre in cur Provinee today, we have lB miilion acres
oi ccuutrercia-ily produc-bive fores-L areas which orriy i:-rcludes a part of
Labraior, becaiise inos-i; of Labraoor part of tne Province is inaccessibl-e
fcr cornrncrcicl fores-;ry. Looking ltriir'a;'i1-y at *uhe Israno portion, whlci:
'Jle are no,,v in, vre have 9,) rr.liLion acres of coni,ne::ciaily pr"oduciive fores-;
airea v,riih 9C niifiorr cuni.-r,s of vscou" Our arrruai aiiowable cu-c at the
l-r4s!rr'iai. -r"i ,nr-'i" 1.6 ml1]iCn C.UnitS,Cer year fr.o,:i the -lSlan{ and aggesSibie
i)arl,s of Labraoor. U/e are presen-i,ly \Isilg only 9CO CCO cuniis of wood
,litiich shovrs ';hsr, we ai:e;'r-'ia-i,i.;e,:r in a good posiiioli" Vie are noi usin€{
ai-i we have. Bur, iL is nc,i ali -C.lia-r-brigil1; ei1;lier. ',{e -rrave a n'umber cf
shcr-i;fa-i.1s. ,A.na i,na'l; ir; vritere this kind o]j ccnven-bj-on is sO imi:ori;al" i;o
Lis. Onc oil r,ire fi,ci[:i vie are facecl r,v:i r,h is tlip-t vle have a ve::y raajor
irnbaia:nce oi agc ilistrl'lur,iL--n. lire L:ave :;ubsian'uiali-rr r.aiure and o\rerila-LuJe
-ii:'ee stanos in lrlis i)rot'irrce. And-, of cou.rse, ai-;lioqqh na-l;ure is very
kincj Lo tls j-r: T€jeiref:r-t,ic,, iri c*tcvot" ai'ea:1 , we wil-t neerj a:'tifielal
rr:s-i,ocxirig . Tha i, :Ls oni: of -bi:e l:i'ohleins iha-i, l\re a:'e tackl-ing tcday r".
i: goverruIir?nl. lLs I saj-c 'beforer, 1:o1-ic;; b:"j.efs frorr gr"ou;;s f-ike you:seitres
anct advice frort ilro-il.ps like ycursel.ves nre quitue usefiil- r"o tis in i;ackling
the sil-vicul--5r'iral- problems. We have a laclc of regenerai,ion irr lnany ai'eas.
0n lhe other hanc,, lve .iravr.: an cverab'l.rlcla;nce of n€L';u::el ::egenera'i,ion in
some alteas" r\nc I saiil" v/e are emba:ri{Lirg on ar^. aggressive siivicul'"ural
.or"osram- 'l-o give aii i"nrlicat,ion of wnat we a.re taiking a-bou-r II/e are
L>-'
'"
Looklrg at p.fovrdlrLg, between $5 and $? mj-liicn each year over -the nexi
fi-ve year.s j,ii a i:.ve-yea" orcgran oi. r'el:enera.tion, and oiher siivicul-l,iirali:pera'i;ions, ii rri-ighi: ni;'l sc',.jJ:.e i:lie a;riiiiol: progi'lfl -l,o some, but it is
ln my opiidoi.,_" a ilooi anC su.b-s-Lantill )tJg:en. 1r is a good s-Lar-r. lYi"lit
-i,he jie!! airiiinis-,,;'aiion in thr: P.roviiri:c a.ncj. i es the l{fuiiste:: responsi'oie
for fc,rosiry 1-;oiicies, i.JC irner:i'uo *r.,.iralk o"l i,his ag,gr-^5sj.ve progran.
ruile have mulo-r n-Lrrsiery cpepi:.[ic1s a.1;p::1,'iiliil"l+] y b0 niiies in::on he-r:e in Lhe
Granci Fails-tsisiicp !'ails area. A!;i-rr;1ilno'te1;y six r;i-i-'iiion seed-l-ings a:'e
prarr,-iec, forJ-.156'oCtion n'3].[ yeal.8.iici i]ron'i;nell On We ere pfanning fcr
u'i;iiiaing 15 rnil-ijon ir.ee teeirli:gr; i1'ln Lirai nrirserl/ caci: year. That
i,/::l provid,: io; p1a.nbi.n61 of app.r:cxi;ne.Lei-y ii.-t 'bo,12 l;hcusanci. acres per
)/ear over -i,jre nElxr., nu:iber of yea-r's. 'r,rie alr: tsing prii;iarii.y bl-ack spruce
investrnents, i
fc:: a nurrber of i:cagcns. OuL of ail- i;jie siivj.cuj.;i;ral,-ioda}t
iS -rhe inves-iliri.aite
Can
irhal
a
r,:iink ihe besl, r.;:-;'eS';nent,
E,c?{}:']]tr;el't
eeed
inProveilen';.
men-L ln tr:ee
ai'e 'ictll,ur:e-tr: suiiitlitrhe"i j-il, 'll;:"s irrovinee, i iiave to say
sinceler)., i-: i:av.I-rig lhe assistancc €rr,: *ofiitercl'i;j.oii of i,he npeciaJ-ists
ar;d er::;:i:::-is avili,l-t.bii: to Lis iroftl ti:e (lai.eciilri Po::es-l;ry Service. We
;ip;;:lcia-l{: *',"nar i:ind v/e :L::e lcc"fii;:|:, f*:r'l'la.rci-i:r-r vrc:lkii:g -i ;r i,l spi:'it of
clopelat,::..)ir,';i-lh'r,i:em. In fac-C, 'r,-ltj,s;,r*:r,i.r U,','ucrkir.€'gl:Oilr \flIas formed i-n
We

-vthe Province, with representatives from orir Department and from the
canadian Forestry service with regard to establishing tree seed
improvement programs. We are tooking at black spruee as the main species
and also some white spruce. The ultirnate aim of government, of course,
is to eventually see the establishment of seed orchard.s which will give
an adequate supply of genetically improved seed. rn the meantime, we
are establishing seed production areas around the Province where
principally black spruce will be the species selected.
Despite the fact, that we have an overabundant
supply we are not utilizing the allowable cut fully.

total

wood

Another problem of concern to us, and of concern to a
of other provinces, is the infestation of forests with spruce
budworm. rt appeared first in the rsland portion of or:r province in
I97I-72. lVe carried out a fairly large spraying prograrn in 1978.
Approxirntely one million acres were sprayed in 1977-78. This year ire
are not earrying out such a large spraying program primarily because of
the fact that the assessment of the situation last year showed an overall general decline in the budworrn infestation in the Province. Watch
is being currently maintained very closely by the agencies of the
Federal Governrnent and our own and r am expecting to have a report
available to the Newfoundland Government some time in the near future
indicating the present status. The present status may warrant us to
take action in 1980, next year. rt is a problem that has caused a 1ot
of concern. The effects of budworm are obvious as we f1y over the
areas of the Province. 0n1y a few days ago I did that and f saw ma4y
of the areas which were green forests now consist of dead and dying
timber stands. lillhen we have heavy tree mortality in youtg stands it
is indeed a very serious problem. For aI1 of us it is a very big
ehallenge - for us as a government, and I rmculd say this mornirrg
sincerely, a challenge to you as scientists and experts in your field.
First of all, it is a ehalLenge to us with regard to a major reforestation program. It is a challenge that somewhat presents an opportunity
as well - an opportunity I feel, which you will recognize and allow us
to select trees of our ovrn choosing, a1low us to select and choose
desirable tree characteristics as well and thereby enable us to select
our own growth conditions. So, these are the opportunities in accepting the challenge to deal with the problems we have. I feel, this is
a challenge to you as we1l. A government counts on opinions and vi-ews
and policies from groups like yourselves. You could devote some of
the deliberations of your meeting in our Province and future meetings
in guiding us with regard to tree species and varieties which will be
resistant to insect infestation and meet our other ob.ieetives.
number

I would like to see some of your deliberations devoted to
this very aspect of reforestation - of finding suitable species and
vari"eties which would be somewhat resistant to insect infestation.
I\{y conrnents this morning as to what we are doing as a
Province may seem very modest to marry of you here. But it is an indication of the importance this Province places on the forest industry and

-vithe importance we are now attaching to investment in silvj-culture and
forest managenent that we aTe determined to nanage and reinvest.in the
vital forest resources and industry of this Province. ,A.s I sai-d
earlier, in doing so, we are counting on you and your deliberations
made at various meetings to assist us. I am convinced youT meeting
is going to be of benelit to us. People from our Department, including
tocliy the Deputy Minister and nyself, will be staying this morning to
listen to the repoTts from the various palts of the country and frorn the
U.S.A. We will have officials here throughout your conference who will
Listen intently. We shall get reports from these officials as to what
took place in your meetings here and the results from them.

I shal1 say in closing that your contribution to the renewable resources is vital not only to this Province, but to a1i of
Canada and is highly recognized by government. And I am sure I can
speak for governnents throughout Canada. I wish you well in youl:
deLiberations in the next number of days and I sincerely hope you enjoy
yourself in our Province of Newfoundland and Labrador.
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Iadies and Gentlemen:

privilege of welcoming this distinguished gathering of scientists, forest managers and leaders in
government and industry to this syrnposiun the theme of whieh is rrTree
Improvement in the Boreal Forest: Today and Tomorrowrr.
I

have the honour and the

Forest genetics aims at improving quantitative characters,
which are controlled partly by the genotype and partly by the environment. The long process of evolution of forest tree species has resulted
in variati.on among as well as within species and populations. Detection
and exploitation of this variation is the nainstay of forest tree improvement. This is aehieved by one or more of the following approaches:

1. Identification and testing of the best existiag populations and
genotypes by selection. This is done by provenance tests and trial
of exotics, which identify superior populations and by progeny
tests which assess the genetic worth of the superiority.
2.

Improvement

mutation.

of existing

genot5pes by Wbrid.izaLion, polyploidy and

3. Establishnent of seed orchards and. clone banks for mass production
of genetically improved seed and other planting material.
A11 these methods require long periods of time, which may be
as long as /+O-50 years, for yielding finally acceptable results. At
present we ar.e living in a dynamic age where fast change is the 1aw of
life. Concepts of ana criteria for superior trees have changed during
the last 40 years resulting from the changes in the use of wood and
fibre and in the technology of wood processing. f am sure that during
the next /+O years these changes in the uses of wood. as well as in the
technology oi wood and fibre processing will undergo even more dramatic
changes than have oecuped. in the last /+O years. The industryrs concepts of and criteria for rtsuperiorrr trees will certainl-y change in the
next /+0 years. The trsuperiorrr trees which we are aiming at today may no

longer qualify for being superior

/+O

years hence.

speeding up our paee in tree improvement is the call of the
hour and if we do not respond to this call forest genetics and tree
i.mprovement as a scienee and as a profession may cease to exist. This
ls particularly applicable to boreal forests which have slower growbh
and longer periods to sexual and economic maturity than other forest
regions. Fortlnately, however, ti6'logists and biochemists have developed
tecfiniques in recent- years which have enormous potential for detecting

- viii variation and for selecting superior populations as well as for mass
propagation of superior genotypes within a very short period of time.
Isoz;rmes, chemosystematics and physiological techniques are now available for detecting variation and for isolating superior populations and
individuals. Techniques of clona1 propagation and tlssue culture are
now available for mass production of superior genotypes.

I have the good fortune of being able to assemble today, under
roof, the best talent on all the methods of detecting variation and
for isolating superior populations as well as for rnss production of
accepted superior genot;pes - both conventional and new. I am grateful
to al'l the snee'ialists who have apreed to discuss their sneeialties for
the corrnon cause of tree improvement. This has caused persorral inconvenience to all of ihem for which I am sincerely grateful.
one
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I do not want to intervene between you and the specialists for
long and proceed to the commencement of the proceedings.
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PROGENY AND CLONE

BORIAL BREEDING

TESTING IN
PROGRAMS

E.K. I4olgenstern
Cctnndlan F ortu tnq Senv ice
Petawuxt- Natio yvt(, F onu tzq I mtitttte
ChrLLtz Riv e,,t, )ntnnlo
KOJ lJO
ABSTRACT

role of tesbs, principles of tes-|, rlesign, and the types of
in boreal Canada are discussed. Recent j.deas on
clonal selection ancl testing by means of roo bed cuttings so far are appli ed
to conifers only in Ontario. Yet the particular difficulbies of boreal
breeding programs ( low intensity of silviculture, scarcity of special.izerl
staff and facilibles) coulrl be alleviated if simplifiecl testing ba.sed orr
the clonal approach is usecl rnore widely, particularly in the first generaLion. Tt is concluded Lhal, we need comparatiue experi-ments which Jem,'nstrate savings in t,est area and improved selection efficiency.
The

bes[s currently used

RESUUIE

Nous allons 6tudier 1e rble des analyses, les prineipes de leur
conception, et les diff6rents types dranalyses actuellement utilis6es r:tr
Canada Bor6a1. Jusqu'b pr6sent 1es r6cents proc6d6s de s6lection clonale
et e'analyse par ilnplantation de .boutures nront 6t6 appliqu6s aux
conif?:res quren Onl,ario. Cependant on pourrait a116ger 1es rli1'ficult6s
sp6cif iclues aux programmes de reproduction bor6arlx (basse intensit6 cle
1a sylviculture, p6nurie de persorrnel eb dr6quipement) si on lrroc6dait
plus souvenL h des ana-Lyses simplifi6es basdes sur une approchc clonale,
en particulier pour la premibre gdrr6ralion. -En conclusion, nous avancol$
que nous avons besoin dretudes comparatives qui mettent d.jorrr une
6conomie dans le domaine de I'analyse et qui r6hausse I'eff-icacit6 des
mdthodes de s6lection"

INTRODUCTION

Progeny testing is defined as tlie evaluation of pal.cnts by
comparing the performance of their offspring. Progeny tests r,ank the
parents and provide estimates of adCitive and in some cases clominance
genetic variance. In contrast, clone tecting is the direct c,valuatiorr of
individual genotypes (which may be used as parents) since all members of a
cfone are genetically identical. Clorre tests provide estinra l,r:s of total
gene-Lic variance without a breakdornrn of the Lypes of variang,.l; inyol.ved.

-2-

The two types of tests therefore have somewhat different functions and
possibilities in selection programs (Siretlourne L969; S;'nder L972).
Propenv t,ests nre uridelv rrsed in horeal hreedinrt nrosrams and the
basic ideas that guide them have been well described ( flein L968; Yeatman
a^r^\
/^
,
r^-,
\
I9'/9).
Cfone tests applied to the major conifer species (Rauter
L974)
are few in number but should receive more attention in view of their
potential. It could well be that they will nrake it possible to accelerate
breeding prograrns in boreal regions. These regions present particular
problems: large clear-cut areas and seed requirements (e.g. for direct
seed,irig), continental cljmates with their extremes of temperature and
drought, and a less-than-intensive silviculture. These conditions call
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This review will therefore deal with both types of tests. It
will discuss their role, survey their application in Canada, and point
out some of the advantages of clone testing that have not been sufficiently recognized.. Because of similar silvicultural problems, the
review will occasionally include programs in montane and subalpine regions
in British Columbia and Alberta, and temperate regions in Ontario,
ft,r ebee - a nd the l\ilaritime Provinces.
THE ROLE OF TESTS

Breeding programs consist of a series of activities ranging
from mass selection in wild stands to seed production in orchiards, and
repetition of selection, testing and seed production over several generations. fn such programs, progeny and clone testirg serve two main

functions.

First, tests are designed to increase genetic gain by identr'frri-m noran*.
rrr'l
rrc. ir'rlhpn
n'lrr.S-tfee SeleCtiOn iS
hioh hreedr'ng
vr uvurrr6
VorUs.
Vvllsrr I/ru
_yql 9I1 UD Vr
^f rrr6rr
initiated in wild stands (the conrnon situation in boreal regions), the
genetic gain expected from this step is usually small, particularly for
growth and yield. This is so because selection for weakly i-nherited
characteristics in heterogenous environments is difficult. Progeny
testing then verifies the accuracy of initial selection (Morgenstern
et a1. L975).
f I JrrIE;

It has been suggested that open-pollinated progeny tests
a sflgl Seed COlleCtiOn Coul_d be aSSeSSed
^r^^^
and the feSUltS be USed tO fOgUe an
^+ ^r.^,,+ ^-^
orchard before it comes into full production (Franklj-n T972). This idea
is applicable both to grafted clonal orchard.s and also to seedling seed
orchards of black spluce (Plcea matictnct Mill. B.S.P. ) and iack.pine
(Pinu,s banh'sLanct Lamb. ) (tviorgenstern et al . L975; Yeatman 1979),
ac*n
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Genetic gain can also be increased by looking at a progeny
resr as an opportunity for selection rather than as a test of parents.
It is then more correctly referred to as a family test, particularly

-3parenf,s have not hpon yrnr-cstrrl/o,l
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pollinated progeny tests and to tests '*.ith progenies from conLrolled
poll jnation. The latter are particularly valuable in this respect and
cou-ld achieve-l,y'rr'no qq mrrah nonol-fe o.ain Rs onen-nol'linn1,ed ies-rs
(uuripr'r,
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In conbrast to progeny tesLs, clone tests are a direct test
of the parental genotypes. Thus a breeding program based on clonal
selection would require neither preservation of original parents
( ortets ) nor establishment of clone banks to retain their genotypes.
However, this assurnes that grafts or rooted cuttings behave in predictable fashion. unfortrinately this is not always the case because of
cyclopfursis (physiological age effects) and topophysis (position effecLs
in the crorvrn) (Kfaehn 1963; Roulund L97/r).
of tests is to measure genetic gain and
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The second f'unction

nerpmeiers-

of breeding programs and their economic justification. They are
particularly important jn the early stages of programs, particularly for
new species and regions where such information is not available. Even
results from pilot tests will then be very valuable ( fmfif LgTBa).

ment

PRINCIPLES OF SA]\iPLING AND TEST DESIGN

Degree

of Subdivision

To be efficient and to produce reliable results, progeny tests
must be organized on the basis of both genetic and ecological information.
The degree of subdivision of natural populations indicates
genetic population structure. If this has been obtained earlier from
provenance or combined provenance-progeny tests (Morgenstern a969), sampling of the populabions for progeny testing is easier. For example, if
the distribution of genetic variances is knovrrn at the stand, subregional
and regional level, sampling can be concentrated where +"he greatest variation exists. Good examples of the types of experiments involved have
been given by yeatman (tgZtr ) and Dhir ( L976).

Breeding Regions
Breeding regions are a necessary framework for all tests. The
general principle is that progenies are tesled over the rarrge of sites
where they would be norrnally grov,rn jn silvicultural practice (Dudley and
Mo1l 1969), i.e. only native progenies woulci be grown in one region. This
is conrnon sense for if these progenies are not adapted to the climates,
soils and biotic factors of the region in question, survival will be poor
and the results incomplete. Another more elusive reason is that even if
the trees survive and grow, the reaction of introduced populations to the
different phoboperiods and temperature regimes in the test region wilt noL
be norrnal and the resulting genetic variances biased (Stern 1962; Morgen-

- /+-

stern L973). Both the white spruce (Pieea gLauca (Moench) Voss) progeny
program initiated in British Colurnbia by Kiss (L976) and the jack
pine program in l\,4anitoba and Saskatchewan ( ftein L96B) have carefully
applied this principle of testing within regions.

test

Statistieal

Desip-n

Iattice-square and incomplete-block designs trave often been
for progeny tests but Wright (WA) emphasized the advantages
of flexibility in layout and analysis offered by randomized blocks. Some
grouping into sets of progenies is usually required to reduce the sizable
error inevitable in large tests.
recommended

Iocations and Replications

Reliable estimates of genetic parameters can onJ-y be obtained if
there is adequate sampling at each 1evel. In an open-pollinated progeny
test, if the trees are i-n half-sib families with n to a plot and with r
blocks in e envirorrnents, the phenotypic variance-of family means o2: -for
I'
a given cha-aracter consists of :
o2.

-=6L
n"f
r

+ o2, + o2.
TD
rlre
re

+

o2 +.^

f refers to farnilies, t to trees wi'thin plots and b to blocks or
replicEtes. Thre criteria of-statistical efficiency woulE'be 1ow sampling
(standard) errors of the variance eomponenrs -co estlmate heritability, and
a low variance of the family means to rank progenies for selection
(Namtoong et al. 1966; Morgenstern 1972).
where

Of course all design factors are interrelated. For example,
statistical efficiency depends in one \i\ray upon the total number of replications, but these can be distributed over few or mar\y locations ( environments). There should be more than one location to arrive at an estimate
of the family-location interaction (o2gs). The number of locations depends
generally upon the geographic dimension of the breeding region and its
nz2pf,-i1-.peeol orriaal lpf,p.anmanar'rrr Tn
itr u has
often
alf
jrr
eu uf uu,
rtq9
v
been mOfe effiCieni

to plant few replicates in more loeations than vice versa, but obviously
cost also enters the picture (RundfeldI L957; Wright 1976).
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Family size is another aspect of design which is related to
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size in relation to the totat number of trees in a test. For example,
with 20 000 trees in a test and a heritability of 0.1, only 8O trees need
-fn ha r'nalrrr{aA -er femiIv- . With
/+ Inoet,ions.
nn-lv
2O trees
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be at
t
each. The calculations involved also consider selection intensity but
this aspect will not be discussed here.

tr

Plot size is also related to otirer than statistical ouestions.
With low survival, small plots will be of doubtful val-ue. They are al-so
less useful in long-tern tests when thinning is a.nticipatecl or when influenced by plot-to-plot competition after crown closure. Experiments i1
Scotland showed that 5- to l0-tree plots are needed up to ige 10 years for
LanLx spp. and Picea a.U.cl,ten'si's (Bong.) Carr. (Johnstone and Samuel Ig74).
Johnsson (1974) in Sweden showecl that in pintu ,sg[-ve_atni.s L., j6_tree plors
were needed when 2 thinnings were made before age 18.
Multiple-tree plots are also needed to predict volume procluction.
It is not possible to assume that individual genotypes when grown togethcr
will perforn as when grown individually because of different degree-s of
competition fStern 1960; Johnsson I974)
Because

(Hiihn 1e70).

of competition,

"

-square plot-s ars.

preferable to row plot-s

Clone Tests
T'he experience wjth clone te-sts i.s limited, particularly for
boreal conifer species. Theoreticaily the total nunber of ramets of a
clone (e.g. rooted cutting.s) needed to obtain genetic, envi.ronmental , and
interaction var:iances should be -sma1l because the genetic correlation
between the ramets equal-s l. Therefore the total test a.rea should be
srnaller than for farnilies. But the most efficient distribution of ramets
to p1ots, r€plication-s and site-s ha-s not been inve,stigated.

For otirer species, e.g . Poytu.Lu's -spp,, -snar1 plot-s are common.
For example, a test of Popu,Lu.t de,LtoLdea Bartr. consisti:d of 2-ramet nlots
with 4 replicates on each of i -sites fRandall ancl cooper l g73 )
"

A

SURVEY OF TESTS

IN BOREAL CANADA

Controlled Crosses
Whl1e progeny tests based on contTolled pollination have beorr
well described fr:om rnany breeding programs particularly in Europe and thc
southern United States, they have made relatively littJe impact in boreal
Canada. So far, only the programs in Ontario a.re using control led cro.sses
in white spruce and black spruce to rogue grafted clonit seed orchards
during the first selection cycle (Rauter iozsl, In other provinces the
orchards have not yet reached that stage or controlled crosses will be made
in clone banks for the second selection cycle, after results have been
obtained from open-pollinated tests (Klein 1968, I979; Kiss lg76; Ycatr;rrrrr
1976; Wheeler 1978 ) .

The impres.sion is that, und er cllrrent condi tions , the l eve I s of
ski11s, professional manpower', and facilities reqr.rired are too great and
costs too high to cover the va,st area of boreal regions within a rea.sonabl
length of tirne.

r-.

L

Olrcrr Po_Ll ina uion

Progerry iests following open pollination were reconmended. as
early as 50 years ago ( Fabricius L922) and have become very popular in
many countries because of thelr simplicity and the possibility to de-mononstrate results and obtain genetic parameters rapidly. The method is
promising if the proportion of additive genetic rrariance is relatively
high and this has been found to hold true for the species studied to date.
The progeny tests could be derived from open-pollinated clones in a
grafted clonal seed orchard, or open-pollinated trees in wild or planted
forests. only the latter method is cornmonly used. The advantage of
open pollination has sometimes been seen in the additional benefit of
converti-ng progeny tests into seedling seed orchards (wrig'ht and Bull
L963), bui to combine two functions in the same plantation may be difficulr or impossible (van Buijtenen et a1. I97i- ).

a number of programs in boreal regions are usirg open pollination. In British Columbia the work of Kiss (WZO) rvith irf.ii" spruce
largely relies on this method initially although controlled crosses can
later be made in clone banks. Tn Alberta, sizable programs with lodgepoie pine (Pinu,t clntltLtn Dougl. ) and white spruce have been initiated
(nnir and vincent 1978). Tn l,fanitoba and saskatchewan a federal
program with jack pine was initiated in Lg66 ( tttein Lg6s) based on
family tests from open pollination and preservation of scions from
parent trees in clone banks. fn ortario, black spruce family tests
have been initiated in three boreal regions (Morgenstern 1978). open
pollination is also used as a rapid screening methoo for seed production
areas of white spruce (Rauter L97B), and in a jack pine breed.ing program
( Yeatman 1979). rn Quebec, an open-pollinated test program with jack
pine was initiated in cooperatiorr arnong several provincial and federal
organizations ( Yeatman L976; Lamontagne L97B). rn New Bmnswick and
Nova Scotla combined seedling seed orchard-s - family tests with white
spruce were started by the Canadian Forestry Service and provincial and
industrial cooperators ( Fowler and coles L977). rn Newfoundland the
canadian Porestry Service has started progeny tests both with white
and black spruce ( tCratit I978b).

Obviousiy, open pollination is comnonly applied but most
programs have been initiated by research organiza-cions and so far only
a few of many regions have been covered. Therefore even this method is

too laborious. Most forest districts are unable to establish large
test areas with thousands of plots under current financial conditions.
A reduction and simplification of test progralns is desirable.
Clones
initieted

A breeding program using clonal propagation and testing

was
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Ontario. IL is based on seleclion of I'superseedlings't in the nursery at
which stage rooting is easy. This program uses special rootjng facilities
developed at the Orono Nursery in eastern Ontario and is progressing well.

-7Rooting of cuttings is also undertaken in several other species
but more commonly to study rooting tectmiques t;han for direct
application in tree improvement, at least at this stage (Girouard L9'lo;
Brix and van den Driessche 1977\.

in

Canada

THE POTENTIAL OF CLONE TESTING BY ROOTING

The advantages of clonal testlng and selection have been recognized even by the first tree breeders ( Schreiner L939t Larsen L956) aut
large-sca1e application was limited to the genus Polcu.Lurs urLtil recently.
Problems with cyclophysis and topop|rysis were bhe principal. reasons urkqr
the method was not applied.

Durirg the last two decades there was a marked change. fncombetween scion and rootstock in grafted c1ona1 orchards in
and western North America awakened inter.est in rooting as ari
alternabive to grafting while a basic cornparison of selecbion meLhods atrd
genetic gain by Libby (f96/r) reaffirned the advantages of Lhe clonaf
approach. Since the mid-sixties much new work has been initiated, both irr
the development of rooting meLhods, as well as in its application in
selection programs. In addition, symposia have been held and review
papers published (erix and van den Driessche 1977; Lindgren L)77;
Zsuffa L979).
pa tibilities
Nevr Zealand

Some

of the basic ideas and experiences from such recent research

are

surnmarized below.

1.

When

family selection and clonal selectior are compared, the efficiency
of clonal selection is greater because of biie higher genetic correlation among clone members. Clonal testing and selection makes

ranid rrenetic imnrnrrempnt. nnssihlc
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selection cycle (f,ifny 196/+; Shelbourne 1969).
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per family, giving a more compact and economlcal
exneriment. Tf heritahi-l itv i s I or,v- the c'l one test will be much more
efficient than the family test provided the non-additive genetic
variance is small and there is no topophysis ( Burdon and Shelbourne
L9'/4). These conditions appear to apply to growth and yield of black

needed than seedlings
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Since clone tests eslimate only toLal genetic variance, i.e. herit,ahil i tv in the hr.o:d scnse i 1, i q nooossrrw t,o derive at .Least add j tive geneLic variance from other associated progeny tests. The
combined use of data from clonal and progeny tests has been demonslrated by Corriveau ( L976),

tests can also be used to refine breedirg stra-begy. In a
series of tests replicated over several sites, clone tests will
Clone

d

estimate clone-site interactions more efficiently than family tests
will estimate family-site interactions. Part of the reason is the
high sensitivity of clones bo environmental change; they are buffered
less than families. Clone testing could therefore be beneficial if
interactions are used to subdivide breeding regions ( Burdon and
Shelbourne 1974; Shelbourne and Campbell f976).

5. Another advantage of clone tests is that they circumvent the
problems of flowering and seed produetion, e.g. delays of testing
occasioned by infrequent flowering years. Related to this is the
problem of a possible negative genetic correlation between flowering
and growth (fast growing trees which do not flower or flower rarely).
To test them vegetatively will then overcome this problem (Weissoa?na?
l9/<. /, Irndo?an
lw//|
*/,
6. In general, the younger the ortets, the easier it is to root them.
.
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great extent if the tests were based on young seedlings selected in
nursery beds. Both the programs in Ontario (Rauter f97/r) and Lower
Saxony in Gerrnany (KleinschmiL L97/+) use this approach. Subsequent
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field testing. The fietd tests can be used for seed production and
es bnse nonrrlations for future senerations (Kleinschmit and Schmidt
g
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1977).

7.

ttlat selection of juvenile plants may
not maintain fast growth over a complete
rotation period (Lindgren L977). fn white spruce, there is evidence
that individual trees and families with superior height growbh during
their first decade maintained their lead at least during the second
decade (Kirg et al. 1965; Yirg and Morgenstern I9'/9).
Concern has been expressed
favour genotypes that witl
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CONCLUSIONS

This review indicates that most breeding programs in boreal
are evolvirg along traditionai lines and are based predominantly
on control- and open-pollinated testing. The impression prevails that the
potential of c1ona1 selection and testing should receive more attention.
A corollary is that the Ontario program should be examined more closely
Canada

hrr hz'aedaz'q in ni.hor nnnrrinnac

Therefore, particularly to those of us working in research,

there is a great challenge here. Dr. Zsuffa mentioned during the Ontario
Tree Improvement Symposium in Toronto in 1978 that we should intensify
our efforts to catch up with developments elsewhere ( Zsuffa L979). In
relation to clonal testing, it is obvious that theory is available but
that convincing examples are lacking. There is a need for comparative
experiments that will show differences between tests based on sexual and
asexual propagation in terms of plot sizes, numbers of replicates, total
t.esf erce and oenetie rrnin ner veFT
drrrinrr
the first selection
rrrS
- at -l eastu vuf
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DISCUSSION

Dr. J.I. Klein. f have a conrnent. There is a Research Associate at, l,tie:
-----Tnlversily
of Alberta who has been nrortrreing clones of ponderosa
pine seedlings.

T)n

E.K. Morgenstern. I know that work of this kind has been done.
Dr. Zsuffa aTso has worked on iack pine.

Dr. L. Zsuffa.
-._- T welcome Krisr discussion on clones. rn ontario, at
------_=;-.Maple Statlon we have tried to develop clones of coniferous species
in addition to poplars in the last 10 years a.nd, in acldition to
what is mentioned, for many years we rooi,ed pine species a1so.
In my experience maqy of the pine species are not more difficull
to root ttnn spruce. we have selected white plne clones for
rooting ability. fn add.ition to what Kris said about the role
of clones in progeny testirrg we should not forget that the grear,e;s1,
advantage of clones is in preservirg the superior geno-uype.
Dr. J.L. Farrar. I did not quite understand
clones after you have tested thon.

how you propose

ro use the

Dr. E.K. Morgenstern. lt/ell, my ideas on the subject are relatively
recent. T have developed them durirg the last year or so. None
of otr programs has gone fzrr enough to show actually whal, can b.
done. rn Germany, the programs r saw rast week are using simple
tests to reduce the number of, clones, anci a.ft,er two screenings in
the greenhouse and nursery they are goirg to a field test. r
believe the more advanced field tests are used for seed" producticn.
My bime was too brief to find out exactly how they anticipate
to continue their progralns. But the success is great and the
number of clones successfully rooted goes into the thousands. In
one state forest service several provisional selected Norvlay spruce
clones are available. The total forest area in that state ( Lolver
Saxony) is only 8oo ooo ha, i.e. it is smaller than one district
in northern Ontario.
Dr. F.C. Yeh. f personally find it extremely difficult to compare t1e
of different testing procedures. For exarnple, take
--C"ffiF-ncies
the open-pollinated testing. Ia/rrat are you going to do with t hc
more advanced generations, because you have lost control_ of the
ancestry ln your populatlons? personally r feel that using openpollinated testing you have certain aclvantages, like you can
start a program right away because you can i,est a large number.
of initial selec-bions. But for estimating genetic components and
building up breeding populations for the future it does not have
advantages over other mating clesigns. one of the problems we

-r1face in British Colunbia is that no matter what kind of mating
dasion
lrnri
rlea
arnrr are
ora
a^{na
*n have
l.'ntrn
*a plant
nl^-*
+L^
you
use
going
^*;
to
^+..+r+r and
to
the
stuff
the
planting is the major concern in our programs.
eost of"r-*

Dr. E.K, Morgenstern. well, r

see the ad.vantage in the initial stages,
but T-ilo--noTffiow what happens later on. f cannot discuss the
whole breeding program here. f believe the cost of clone testing
is significantly lower than in other tests because one can work
with fewer trees and replicates. The cost shou-l-d be much lower
than for open-pollinated tests or control-pollinated tests,
because one is testing the genotype and not its descendants.
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ABSTRACT

Provenance tesL methodology, objectives and findings are briefly
reviewed. Test objectives are: (1) to aetineate regions in which provenances having acceptable adaptation and productivity within the breeding
zones are to be found. (2) To find sub-regions containing provenances
having superior productivity. (:) To deternine the relative magnitude
of variation among provenances and among families from within provenances.

Item (1) yields inforrnation for the genecologist and ecologicL.
Tn breedinrr a nat,t'rre snooips infnrmntr'nn nn f\),t? \ is
nf hiohoqJ.
ny.inr^itrr
Le
u I,f
rvrf
uJ.
The advantartes ofl nrovpnanoe se-leaf.ion- r'tem f 2)- urorild hconmc insionifin:nt.
after a few generations of breeding.

A breeding program without prior provena-nce testing is oubline.l
as follows:

1. Delineation of

seed zones and breedirg zones
three seed zones ).

2. Selection of
iorr'f,v
rvL;/
rfroseed zones.

ma

3.

(

timitea to two

or

/*00-600 parent trees representing /+O-50 stands -- the
*l-ra hraarlr'nuone bUt inClUdinp SOme from ad iaCenL
vrvvurrrE

Progeny testing at two or three sites in the breedirg zone and one
-cest each in ad.iacent colder and milder seed zones.

This program should a1low adjustnent in the breeding zone if
necessary, and provide a base breeding population that with rapid generation turnover would reach and surpass the gains that coul-d be achieved
with initial investment in provenance testing and selection.
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RESUME

Nous

alfons 6tudier brievbment la m6thologie des tests

de

-16ps vvd\zv
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al,teindre et les d'ecouvertes. Les objectif s
des tests sont les suivants: (1) tfelimiter des r-egions dans lesquelles
i1 ost nossihle de trouver des provenances ayant des qualit'es acceptables
d'adaptation et de productivit'e b irint'erieur des zones de reproduction.
de productivit€
(Z\ Troirver aes sous-r'egions
-relative
-oJa"min"t offrant des provenances
parrni

!"peti"""".- [:j

1es provenances

de variation
la magnitude
et entre les familles d Itint6rieur de memes provenances'

Lrartiele (t) fournit des informations aux g6n6ticiens et en
6eologistes. Les dorxi6es contenues dans lrarticle (3) interessent
indigdne. Les avantages de la
priorit6
-s6tectionla reproduction dturte espbce
(2),
deviendraient insignifants aprbs
piovenances,
artiele
de
quelques g6n6rations de reproduction.
sans

test

Nous exposons 1es grandes lignes drirn programne de reproduetion
de proverrance pr6alabl.e corrne ci-indiqu6:

1. D6terminaiion de r6gions de graines et de r6gions de
reproduction (ceci se limitera h 2 ou 3 zones)'
2. S'election de /rOO d ZOO arbres parents repr6sentant i+0 b' 50
peuplements -- 1a majorit6 provenant de Ia zone de reproduction
et certains provenant 6galement de zones de graines adjacentes.
3.Analyseded.escend.ancesur2ou3sitesdelazonedereploduction et analyse dans ehaque zone de graines adjacente,
Plus froide et moins froide.
d-ans
devrait permettre un 'eventuel adjustement
ranz'ndrrnfion
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r
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et
atteindrait
hnse orri - evec un rendement rapid.e de reprod.uction,
nieme 1es gains que lton pourlait rdaliser grAce a un
"rr"p"6""tait initial dans lranalyse de la provenance et de Ia selection'
investissement

ce programme
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Les espaces exotiques doivent subir lranalyse de provenance.
]NTRODUCT]ON

Provenance testing goes back more than 2oo years to the scotch
pine ( ?inu,S ,SqLvUtnOS L. ) inventory provenance research of Duharnel du
iltorr"""r, ( tangiet r97L). For more than 150 years after Monceaurs early
and foresters
efforts, provenance tests were conducted by silviculturists good
reprofor forest management purposes. The objective was to find
ductive materials for artificial regeneration of European forests as they
gradually were brought under intensive forest managemen-[.

InthelastlrOto50yeaTs,proverrancetestinghasbecomean

adjunct to tree improvement and is now considered a pre-requisite to arly
serious tree breeding effort.

_L t_

I\[y obje:ctives today ale: (l)
To outline some cf bhe methods
have been employed in pTovenance testing programs, ( 2 ) To summarize
the purposes of provenance testing vis-a-vis -bree breediqq, as well as
some of the benefits derived from sucFEsTE, (3) To make some gen€jralized
observations on what vie have learned fiom past studies; and with that
as a background, ( + ) ro explore the future role of provenance testiqq as
part of tree breeding.

that

PRO\r-ENANCE TESTING PR.OGRAMS

Types

of

Provenance Testine

Ihe older tests of a century ago were limited in scope. Ofterr
they involve a few selected provenances recommended by colleague forestersl
larger efforts were broad rangewide survey-type studies. Tht-- rangew-idcr
studies were valuable as methods of getting an overview of general
patterns of variation within species. Bui they were not considered
aCequate to identify outstanding provenances, and ttrey therefore led to
new larger sludies often of limited portions of species ranges -- in other
words, to studies that had the selection of superior sirai-ns as the main
objective. The result has been ttiat today mariy authors recommend that
provenance trials should be divided into twc phases ( campbetr L974;
Lines L967; and Burley L969). Lines (1967 ) for example, stated rhat the
objectives of first stage studies should be to identify broad regions in
which provenances having acceptable adapba-rion and productiviby can bc
found. While the objectives of seeond stage studies should be to finrl
Sub-rep^ions and n7..)lrpnnnnes hprri no f.h,o oror*aqf

nrndrrnf.r'rrr'irr

More recently, it has been recognized that adequa be planning of
breeding strategies requires a knowledge of the relative amourrts of
varj-ation among provenances as well as the amounts of variation within
provenances. The result is that a third phase now is considered importar,u
by some authors (Lines L967). In this phase progenies representing r
restricted number of proverrances are tested. Some authors have suggested
that second scage limited range test,ing be elimjnat,ed and replaced by
the combined provenance-progeny tests.
Provenance Test as

a Source of Breedinq jtfaterial

Occasionally during the course of Phase 1 studies, as deseribed
above, superior provenances exceeding 1ocal seed sources in growth are
identified. This, however, would be a chance event. By design the
nh ioa*r' rro nf *h^ mo1.e
v detailed
uu usrr9u

breeding material.
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Using selected provenances, the breeder has two opbions. EiNher
the breeding population can be developed from the population of a single
superior provenance, or the breeding population can be selected from
several provenances. In the latter case the breeder hopes to achieve

added
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Some of the

authors do not recommend it (Shelbourne and CampbeLlLgT6).
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best sbudies have been conducted in Sweden; lhey dontt give an unequivocal
answer. In Norway spruce, generally, crosses between Swedish spruce and
Central and Eastern European spruce have greater yields than the provenance
material of the norbhern hybrid parent. However, certain hybrid combinations show higher yields than either parent on northern sites; in other
trrnrrlo
yvvf uut

*l.ro
urru

namlri
uvltturrr1116

quf

Ir
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ul
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fltulvruuof

overrides the provenance effect ( Nilsson I973).

1,

The results with Scotch pine are in some respects similar. fn
of survival, parent phenotype ( superior tree progeny-better ) and
planting site (hybrids not the best on severe sites) determine the
results. Similarly, yields of hybrids tend bo be greater than the yield
of within-population crosses but the genotype of the individual parent
tree can completely override the provenance effect. It is clear that
mass-tqrbridization of populations representing different provenances
would be an inefficient approach (Ehrenberg L975).

terrns

Information Derived from Provenance Research
Broadly speaking, we obtain three kinds of information from
provenance tests. First, we are able to compare the performance of the
provenances represented in the study, and if the study is established on
several different sites -- as good provenance tests should be -- we
gain inforrnation on the genotype x environment interaction. Secondly, we
get an understanding of the patterns of variation over the part of the
range of the species that is being studied. By relating such patterns
of variation to the environmental conditions of provenance origins, we
get pertinent genecological information. Finally, we get a considerable
amount of information that I think of as tectnique-facilitating information.
Phenology of flowering, seed production potentials, inforrnation on
juvenile-rnature correlations, character correlations, etc. all belong in
this category. It is information of great value in the planning phases
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Provenance Test fnformation

Some outstanding provenances have indeed been identified in a
of ul/uvruu,
snecies- qriu
nnd the
identiJ."^r
rUU }/U}/Ud
have furnished seleciurrw ruurrull
-^-.'1^+-l^-ts
UMi
ions for the breeding prograrns. The lmowledge of variation patterns has
been used in a nunber of ways to delineate seed zones and breeding
zones ( for example Rudolf L956; Miller and Murphy 1976). And more
recently, seed transfer models have been developed for some species
( r or exaJnpre, uaJnpDel-l LY | 4 ) .
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Technique-facilitating information such as juvenile-mature
comelation has enabled us to shorten generation turnover through early
seleetions. Character correlations have uncovered cases in which selections in one characteristic may be completely negated by simultaneous
negative selection in another important character. fn this way we have
been able to avoid unprofitable approaches in our progralns.

_r9_

Patterns of Variation - V/hat have we Leaz,ned?

fn terms of variation patterns, we have identified a number:
of conrnon relationships. Northern provenances are slow growers, flush
early in the sprirLg, start growth early in the growing season, are mos I
susceptible to late spring frosts, lose their leaves early in the fa11,
and are less susceptible to early fall frosts. They also show more
intense fall coloration, partieularly during their juvenile plrase, and
are most resistant tq extreme winter cold. similar patterns can be
described when provenances from wet sites are compared with provenances
from dry sites. Trees from the wetter sites grow faster, have smaller
seeds, are more shallow-rooted, and have greener foliage (wr-ignt Lg76).
However, such patterns are not universal. rn a number of
species, for example, southern provenances or provenances fr.om milder
clinrates flush earli-er rather tharr later than their more nor-Lhern
or colder counterparts. Black walnut (Jugnnna rui4na L. ), ye1low-poplar
(Leniode.ndnctn fubipi[enn t .), sweetgum ( LLqu"Ldnnble-n rtqiauyru" i,,
)-ano
American sycamore (PLntnnu,t oc{tdentnil,s r. ) have early flusning
southern seed sources (Nienstaedt I97/r).
Some conrnon tgles of genotype x environment interactions have beeir
identified. They include: (f) nant reversals over climatic gradien-bs,
( 2 ) Cfranges j-n magnitude of provenance differences without chinges in
rank over climatic gradients, and ( 3 ) Unsystematic changes with no apparent,
relations to clirntic factors.

Numerous tests have demonstrated that local provenances are alnon€
the best adapted to the prevailing climatic conditions within the area.
Often, however, they are not the best. It is cornmon to find the provenances-r
from somewhat milder climates-(T.e., southern or lower elevation provenances) are better than local sources. Jack pine is an example of this
(Jeffers and ,Iensen 1979), but again, this is not an imnutable r:ule.
In northern Sweden per hectare volume production in Scotch pine is greater
in stands reproducefl from seed originating up to 2 degrees nor Lh of the
planting site (Rernrod 1976).
TI{E ROLE OF PROVENANCE TESTTNG: DO WE NEED IT?

With this brief overview of what provenance testing is, how tests
are conducted, and what we have learned from them, r hope r have set the
stage for the subjeet area that r want to concentrate on. Do we need

provenance tests?

First, a distinction

must be made between exotic and native
have some examples of successful introduction and breeding
programs without provenance testirig. rn New Zealand, breeding of pinu\
hndLLtn D. Don has yielded improved types that exceed in gro*In the best
provenances in more recently established tests. And similarly, in white
spruce, a landrace adapted to windbreak conditions on the outwashed sand.
plains in Jutland, Denmark, may have developed irr the course
of a few

species.

We
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generations of selection.Y
Nevertheless, there is no quesLion tllat any introduction and/or
breeding of an exotic species without provenance testing is too rislq1'
predieting ad.aptive responses on the basis of climatic similarity between
the region of origin and the new region of planting is simply not satisfactory for exotics. However, climatic similarity should be used to
limit the native region to be sarnpled for testing.

But, if it is certain that provenances must be tested if the
introduction and breeding of exotics are to be profitable, it is equally
certain that it is possible to proceed breeding native species without
,
oto\r"n"t"e te
ffioughofforesttreepopu1ationstructrrrestode1ineate
reasonable preliminary breeding zones without ar\y provenance testirg, and
proceed witii tne selection of parent trees for the breeding population.
lt *e pay sufficient attention to sampling and the origin of the parent
trees and their subsequent performance during the evaluation testing, we
should be able to sinmltaneously eliminate the less desirable genotypes
and make adjustments in the initial breeding zones if necessary.
However, there is a wide gap between the three-phase proverianee
testing programs and proceed,ing without any provenance testing whatsoever.
Since we cannot generalize and apply variation patterns from one speeies
to several other species, and since we have demonstrated that variation
patterns -- i.e., genotype responses -- are environment deteruined, we do
need some equivalent to provenance test inforrnation. In order to focus
on the problem, Iet me again state the three testing phases and their
nl. iaaf irrac
vv.Jvv

Broad rangewide testing with the object of d,elineating regions in which provenances having acceptable
adaptation and productivity within the breeding zones
are to be found.

Phase

1:

Phase

2: Regional provenance tests in which the main objective
is to find sub-regions eontaining provenances having
superi.or productivity.

Phase

3: Testing of progenies from a limited mrnber of prr:vena.nces
to deterrnine the relative magnitude of variation among
provenances and among families from within proverrances.

The Phase 3 obiective h,as highest priority, in my opinion. An
answer to that question will have a major bearing on the development of
the breeding population.

V

Results of provenance tests at Holtum and Kragshov Heathes in
Jutland on file FSL. Rhinelander. WI.

-2LUncicrslanding the varialiorr patberns within the spec j.es is
in intportance. But we have obtained enough information on our far
ranging north temperate species to make it clear the rangewide tes't,s are
of limibed importance from a breedirrg point of view. We knorv that if we
lwrnt to breed white spruce for southern Canada and adjacent Llnited
States, we donrt have to sample the Alaska-Northwest Territory or Labrador
Tanges of the species. I believe we can generalize with confidence and
say that we donrt need the rangewide tests for the other North Americari
species. We can timit our studies of variation patterns to selected
regions within the species distribution.
second

I

would place the selection of superior provenances third i1
Obviously, it is an advantage to be able to initiate a breedirul
prograln wiLh a breeding population representing the 'rbest, provenancc.
Early gains would be greater. However, in advanced generations the
differences would become insienificant.

priority.

that

Considering these objectives and

their priorities, it is clear

we need testing of progenies from the start. Our emphasis should
be on Phase 3 type testing. We need l,o test, progenies from stands wj Lhir.
defined environments. This means that we have scaled down provenance
testing to the point where it can be und.ertaken as the flrst step in tht:
breeding prograrn.

Designing Provenance Tests as a
Step in the Breeding Program

First

The first step in deveJ-oping a program requires the delinea Lion
seed zones and breeding zones for the region urrder consideration.
Zoning based on environmental conditions and in mountainous terrain on
elevation has been developed for the United States, and is adequate for
the purpose. Breeding zones will be made up of two to three of the basic:
units of seed zones.

of

Secondly, natural stands must be sampled
ing
4116 nonrrlai,ion
rJvyqru urvrr.

For smel lcr

to establish the

breed-

nr.nonsmq in urhr'nh nvmonchin ic ont'i
..., ",rely
zone selection is simple -- the main concern

confined within the breeding
should be to include a sufficient genetic base in the initial population.
For larser uvvr/urd.
eoonerative
utve ur.
or bstate
ua ue and ferieral nrop.rams- t,he hreed-i
_.._rng ZOne
will be the area to be mosb intensively sampled. However, considering
that seed transfer from milder tc somewhat more severe eonditions i,n mar44
cases is successful and leads to some degree of improvement, adjaceirt
seed zone( s ) representing milder conditions should also be sampled in an
effort to identif'y adapted more rapidly growing genotypes. Also, in an
effort 'bo increase hardiness and if possible broaden adaptation, l
suggest sampling on a less intensive scale in an adjacent seed zone
representing more severe conditions.

I suggest that a total of between /r0 and 50 stands be sampled ir,
the three areas. Fifty percent of the stands could represenr the breedirp'
zone itself, JO percent the stands in the seed zone milder than the
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breeding zot1e, arrd 20 percent the
severe climatic conditions. Ten
The selection of the parent trees
suffice it to say, dominant trees

stands in the seed zones with the more
to 15 trees per stand should be sanpled.
is beyond the scope of this paper;
without disease or defect should be

jn*anoirra
enri nns-gfy
grrv
vvv
v v,
frr
uvrrer
usu,
sal.isfact,orvFnr mnst sneeies- , anmnl
uulltl/lruo inated.4v vv4 J .
worthwhile.
be
nhpnnt.rrne
sel action
in natural stands will not
v\?!vv
v
u./ yv

The initial test will involve /+00 to 600 individuals. Twr to
three tests should be established in the breeding zorre, and at least one
in each of the ad.iacent seed zones.

A test of this design would provide information on proverance
(stand) variation, family variation, and genotyre x environment interactions
both at the provenance and family level. Heritabilities using family means
could be computed and it would be possible to predict gains resulting from
either provenance, family selection, or both. After roguing, the tests
could be used as production populations and provide genetically improved
seed for reforestation at an early age.
Breedirg strategy is beyond the scope of this paper and is being
discussed elsewhere in these Proceedings (Kang 1980); however, 1et me
imnrovement is achieved through
omnhqsize
thnt
in tree
41rl/r
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ui' -u ! r
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Rreerlinrt s't,TEteSV and the adeqr.iaCy Of

the tests as breedirg poputitions will to a large extent depend on the
encolntered. Significant interactions at the provenance
variations
'l orra] r.oqrrlt.ino fr.om nhanrres in rankins at the different test sites
r r vtli
vfrqrrb
vr!r6
U!
M
would suggest the necessity of re-defining the breeding zone' Smaller
sub-zonei would be required. u1less one or more broadl-y afupted provenances
could be identified in the test. Tf sub-division of the initial breeding
zone weae necessary, the initial number of selections in the new zone
coul-d be reduced to the point where it cou-l-d become necessary to augment
the breeding populations through new selections'
The test should ind.icate provenances to be favoured in the reIf it
selection for the establishrnent of the final breedirg population.
provenances
the
beyond
base
genetic
the
should become necessary to broaden
involved in the test, some general guidelines for selection have been
suggested by Shelbourne an6 Ca:npbell (L976). Populations near the centre
from
of the zone should provide genotypes more stable than selections
boundary
the
near
from
Selections
zorle.
tf."of
populations neaT thl edges
genotlpes
with
hardy
provide
more
shou-l-d
of the more severe climatic zone
milder
the
of
edge
the
near
selections
less growth potential, while
climatic zone may provide greater growth potential at the cost of some
degree of hardiness.
The amount of genotype x environment interaction would also have
an impact on the production population derived ttrrough roguing_ from the
test. If intera"iion is not significant, a single orchard would suffice;
or t"i: l::l:
a large interaction would, of course, necessitate that two
the specit'J-c
to
adapted
of
selections
be deieloped into orctrards mad.e up
the
it
cou-l-d-reduee
environments of the new breeding zones. secondly,
population,
however,
production
nF
thp
or,nhnrds.
In a
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t,his ls less important. The orclrard.s; woul<i be expected to produce
-l -i-?+^l
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r-Lm1tred period
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of
tirne.
They would be replaced as soon
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^--l
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seed
as

more advanceci generation orclrards ca:ne on line. Another posslbility
would be to use the "advancirgt'front orchard ciesign suggested by Libby
(1969)' and add new selections to the orchard. nu t"* gut-typ"" *ut"
identified in later -bests.
CONCLUSION

In conclusion, let us go back and look at the broacl sub.jecl of'
^
^-^1-- as
^ +^^+-'*testirig *^+
not only
ii related to
-- provenance
breeding. Let me make clear that T feel the broad rangewide surrey type
provenance t,esting shoul-d be continued. They are necessary if we are to
understand fully the overall genetic makeup of our species, ano if we are
to understand the genecology and adaptive capabilities of our trees. Mrrch
research is needed if we are to understand how our species interact with
the complex factors of the environmentl the type of narrow sampling T have
described will not be suitable for that type of research. On the other
nTn lrancn^a
*aol
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will be costly, time-consuming waste. Rather we should invest our
time and money in intensive examination of progenies from within the
region that is of direct interest to the breeder.
ance
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site traits over a very small area. That r think IDd
very important thing. It is found all over the boreal forest. From
personal observations yesterday and before that for maqy years I
think it is found all over the boreal forest and we have to live with
it. We have to include these variations in our tests. T think it
is a valuable attribute. The text books on statistics always say that
your test area has to be as uniforrn as possible. I do not think that
is necessary. r think that a progeny or a provenance ttiat mopes all
over both good sites and poor microsites in the sarne area is no good.
The one that is flexible and the one that adapts itself and shows
variation over the test area is good. That is what we want in our
breeding material and that is a favourable attribute for the conditions in the north.
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Dr.

1-

Nienslaedt. I agree with you. We have sometimes been fortunal,e
A;rA'TtveTtltnd aoaptable provenances, bu*u f a:n sure that r,ve can achievr^
maintainino srrfficient variation in our breedinp
the
rnme
l,hinp'
trw
rirs
uJ
urf\oorlrrulrrir€i
-- - '- --a
populations and production populations. I think I would inLerpret wlta f,
you are saying to mean that we muct maintain a large amount of genetie
varietion in our breeding popu-lations. We must accept the fact thnl,
we are no L goirrg bo get absol-utely uniforrn production all over our
sites. You are goirrg to have a situation where you will not achleve
the maxirnum improvement that you could on the very ( Interrupled b.V

Hans

Dr.

Heimburger).

Dr. C. Heimburger. No, we do not understa4d each other. The area ttiat
ffiisbetween25and1O0ft.andhasvariation,andif
you have a forested area a certain genotype planted over such an
area would respond to such srnall differences in site. And on the
scale which you are setting for your pre-comnereial thir,ning as we do
on the west coast it would also eventually help natural expression of
dominance. It will produce more yield, more wood.
Dr.

Hans

Nienstaedt. o.K.

now

I understand. No disagreement.

Dr- C- Heimhrrrrrer No r1 isaoreement.
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Dr. P.P. Feret. It comes to niind that specific or general combining
-----"T'Tfffi
may nrrcrr.iric nrovenanee effects. 'v'/ould you care Lo make an
extension of the same argument against plus tree sefection, lookiry1
at it from the point of view of what happens if you just breed lrue
q vrl
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Dr.

Nienstaedt. We now feel very dubious about plus tree selectj-on.
f woffi noffiy that we would use simple random picking of the parent
trees. I think that if there is anything to genetics some degree of
selection is worthwhile, but f would not spend a big effort on phenoorrn
nnr.r-nenh n6g7 is that where we have test results
q},yt
trrnin
splcat'ionosf
su vrvrr.
vuf
uJ-vfs
stands we select good domirrant trees in such
superior
iOentify
ttrat
stands without any measurements for comparison with adjacent trees.
Lacking test infornation we pick our parent trees in good stands.
That is how we establish our first generation breeding population.
And I think the sooner we get to that the better off we are. In

Hans

mrreh too much time on the phenotypic selection
t.he
nnst.
we harre snent
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1,ime T haVe
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nhenotvniaa'l'lv selected a white spruce that was genetically superior
was in a plantatr'-on of unlcnolun provenance growir:g on a fairly uniform
sj-te. It was 26 years old and I selected eight trees. Six of thent
are persistently among the top 15 in our progeny tests. That is
in our situation; it may be different in a different situation' T
was thinking of the lodgepole pine. I saw the other day photos of
trees with iops, God lsrows howmany feet above the canopy. I find il
hard to accept that that would not be a very inportant type of
selection. if that is Possible.
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THE ROLE OF SEED ORCHARDS

IN FOREST TREE IMPROVEMENT
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ABSTRACT

improvement progTams are receiving greater support
across Canada as the need for geneticalty improved seed is recognized '
This paper deals with the rationale behind the development of seed
orchards. It describes the basic concept of seed orchards and divides
them into two systemsl the production orchard and the breeding orchard'
Orchard.s can be either clonal or seedling in nature. An exaniple of
program developmelt for a seedling seed orchard of black spruce to supply
o rT
on*lno yfnrnorarn
of one million seedlings per year is outlined. The
v61
o
[rraf I u]rr5
use of rooted cuttings appeaTs to be a pronising tectinique for the near
future in progeny testing the full-sib families from seed orchards and in
m:ss
nroducinrr
these b--!.
sood .-fanril,ies, particularly when genetically improved
lrueu
t,t
seed is in short suPPlY.
Today

tree

nfisrnnn

Aujourd'hui lton soutient de plus en plus 1es prograflrnes
d'an6liorabion des arbres D. travers le Canada, i un moment otf I'on
devient conscient de la n6cessit6 d'utiliser des semences q6n5tiquement
ncrfpet.i.,nn6esCette communiCatiOn Concerne la raison d'etre du
Lvv
yvr

i6vetoppement des veTgers de semence. Nous 5voquerons le concept de base
de verger de semis q,r" norr." divisions en deux syst|mes; le verger de
reproduction et 1e verger de production. !}1 ce qui concerne les vergers,
il peut sragir soit de clones ou de plantes de semis. Nous proposons un
JE-aA""roppement pour un ,re"g"r de semis cornpos6 d'5pinette
;;";;;;;
par an. Il
noire qui recouv"u 1. plantation dr I million de grainesprometteuse
dans
soit
semble que la teehniqul d'implantation de boutures
m6me
de
g6niteurs
le futur proche polrr lranalyse de la descendance des
massive
famille p"o,."rrunl de vergers de semence, et pour la reproduction g5n6tiquegraines
de ces bonnes familles, tout particulidremeni quand les
ment an6lior5es sont en quantitS insuffisante'
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ON

WiiY SEI]D ORCI]ARDS?

Emphasis on for.est rogeneration is increasinp; dramaLically
Canada due to the anLicipated growing denrand for ll'ood, predicted
wood shortages and a reduced l-and base available for forest production.
To meet future requirements, the area t,o be art,ifically regenerated mus-t,
increase; and yield per unit area per':nit time murit Tise, ltot onl,v bhrntifl]r
greater silvicultural management, but also through the use of genet-Lcal1y
improved seed. It is expecbed tha-c the area r,o be arLificially regcnem Lcd
will increase from t]ne 2/rO 000 lra af L977 to /+2O 000 ha by 1987 and seeti

in

requirement,s will rise from /r.1 billion to 7.3 biLLi'on (Morgenstern and
Carlson L979). Programs to obtain the improved seed are currently receivinu inereased srrnnnr-|. aernss lhe cnrrnt,rv-in frrn,ls as well as manpowef.
Irnprovecl seed can be oblajned through

proper l)rovenance se]ectjrt,,

;uperior stand and superior tree selecticn. Increesingly thc

marLage.menL

foncsf.er is nrrpsrt,ionins' the olarll,i ns of rrtreen irrnkr f,ha f, oririnal,cs wi tir
seed from uncontrolled collections. in some parts of Canada, seed is stil.L
bought 'across the counter' from con-bract pickers. There is no assurance
that this seed. was collected from superior stands or indeed that it wa-s
nicked from the same s-ite rerrion or seed source area. Provenance trlals
have shown the importance of using the proper seed soi.rce. NlorgensLern
(t9Zfa) stated that 'our native species have differentiated and adapted
to the regional climates j-n which 1ti-oy occurr. Tn spruce (Picza A. Diet,r'. )
a movemenL of 3 degrees latitude and 300 m el.evation from the place of
origin can result in losses of 6-L7% in survival and height growth
(Morgenstern and Roche L969). Progeny and clonal trials have also sno\rr
that there is a significant variation among stands and among Lrees respecLively, thus supporting the need for selection programs bo obtiin
genetically improved seed. In jack pine (PLnu.t bnnkti.crna Lamb. ), there
is a potential difference of 5-15% tn height grow-bh of 1O- to 2O-year-o1d
stands with seed selected frorn different a.reas wlttrin the same site
region ( Yeatman L979). Clonal tests of pines have shovrn relatively high
heritabilities for form characterislics and moderate heritabilities for
^-^,,,+1^ /\ v^^+-^reourl,arr \974, Zsuffa L975). Selected stands for seed collecbiori
Eavyru'
nnd seed nrodrrct,ion areas will serve as an interim measure for some
improvement, but material from superior trees when placcd into a seed
orchard will ultjmabely provide the greatest genetic gain. Carlislc
and Teich (tglt) showeri that for as little as a 2-5% gain, intensive 'i,ree:
improvement programs such as seed orchard development coufd be justified;
however, gains of up Io /+O% in volurne have been obtained from orchard
matrerr-al ( Vvrfgnr rY lo ) .
a

f

1tt

-

^r/

\

Due to the long-term nature of seed orchards and the time, money
end offnr*, roorrired
det.ailed j,rurirrrrr€:!v!
n1 snnino
fnr t.hc derrelnnmenf,:nd
srthqpnttetrl,
management is a necessity. It is essential that the most effective, mosl;

efficient procedures be used in determlning the selection of material '1,o
enter the seed orchard prograln, the type of orchard to be established, thc
best design and spacing of the orchard, Ltre best mebhod of testing the
material in the orchard and the type of management procedures that will
provide the greatest volume and best quality seed. The benefits to be
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derived from seed orchards are directly Oependent upon all of these
factors. If the proced.ures used are not efficient and effective, al1
efforts will be wasted; if they are efficient and effective, considerable
gain can be realized.
BASIC CONCEPT OF SEED

ORCHARDS

The prenise for establishing seed orchards is that aboveSeed that is
rrrArA
mntcris
hrorrrrht
tncrpf.hor t. wi
ttLLL1 I nroduCe
yL
u1 vl]€i]ru
Yvllgfl
vva rur, 1 - when
uY
vaul>\,oe rrru
srrnerior
to that from t.he orisinal stand from which the selections
rvt
uuyvr
nr.ioinni.pd This
lrem-ise assumes that the desired characteristics
arr+u
f!

are inherited and that the offspring will exhibit the same favourable
traits, but different characteristics have different heritabilities
(Yeatman Lg7/+, Zsuffa f975). The lower the heritability, the greater the
-f.ho
nood fnn n?.o.a7r\r f.astino

frr t.ho srrnprj61.j frr nf
t.n rrer.i
' .-- -l J ultc Duyvr f,vr r uJ v!

nrnhprd

matefial.

The orchard itself can be a production orchard with the prime
'larp'e ouanr,ii,-ies FF oc,ort-seeAln the shortest possibie
nrrrnnqp
nf
vr nrndrreino
vuryvJU
I/r vuuvfrr5
j*
*-.r ho
fr'ma
nr
Controlled pollinexnerimental
n
vrllJvf
v
uI
a u lrleJ
u hreed-ins
uf vu uf 116 orchard where
uflllg
uu

ationsarecarriedoffihebestinterspecificandintrafrrJ,rire ?eoentrrAtion nrop'?ams. Ideally in a complebe
snenifin
hvhrids fnr
rvr
ru iu/ulfuu
Dycurl
in
trnth
are
The naterial
ur v nresent.
yr vL
vr vfrqa
uu
uv urr nrohards
given
a
from
within
either of these orchards can consist of one species
provenance or site region selected for features such as superior growth
and folrn, or trees with resistance to a given insect or disease, or
selec bions of two or more species for the production of species hybrids.
h.oduction orchards may be either seedling or clonal orchards, whereas
hreedinrr
orehards rre nnrma-l lv elonal.
vr vvurarEl
nr^fr?or
Lr.eo
imnr.nrrcmenf
u6r
IlllIfI
u v slllcll
u !r
@rr,
uI gc

TI{E PRODUCT]ON SEED

ORCHARD

The production seed orchard is established to produce genetica1ly improved seed ttrat will fulfil the requirements of an artificial
orosram- The orralit,v and the ouantiry of seed produced is
freseneration
uEUrrvr

r'n the orchardsl however, the seed
qyvrr
the
sennfrrnes
nrimarilv
denendent
wrrv
wJ yvv
rloY
u nnon
uvyvrruLrr
Svfrv
Pr lrrqr
een tre imnroved hw isolatinrr the orchard from outside wild populations
thus reducing the contamination of seed with foreign pollen, by selecting
an area that has a favourable climate, soil and moisture conditions; by
designing the orchard to minimize inbreeding; and by intensive cultural
+lllvrvvvuvJ

nrnaf.inos

srrah es forfilizption-

irrip.atiOn
f rbu
rr

nactu urru
ond rrroed nontfOl
and yve

(MorgensternLgT5b). The size of the orchard is dependent upon antici*
Dated seed reouirements.

the orchard should produce seedlings that are suitable
to bhe environment in which they will be growing. Most orchards are
established with material selected from within the salne geographic source
l'nr u^srlryr\.,
crremn'le- in Ont,prio- nroduetion orchards are being
or orsite
f,
uf
uu rep'ionestablished for each site region ttr,at has a large enough regeneration
nl'osram to merit such an orcharcl. Conceivably, some site regions
should be further subdivided. and orchards established within the subdivisions.
Seed from

In most cases, the material selected" for a first generation
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of the counlry the good sLands have been rornoved or so degredcd Llr:1
selections must be made from either plantations or rsnnant stands.

llnfnn*r,no-Far\' .t;rnv ofl hhc nlAnl,ations do nOt have rroofi,seo,l so1rCe
identificaLion and may come frorn an adjacenb siLe region or from a
collection of a srnall nurnber of trees. Remnant stands often consist of
only ij few trces blrat remained after a cuLtirrg operation and are probably
,
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selections should not be taken in these types of stands due to potential
nrohlems nf r'mnroner seed sorlrce. inhreed inp' nnd/or 5vrr\'
renel,ieallv
u
infcrior
plus
stock. It is most desirable to select
trees from natural stands as
the offspring wilt be adaptable to the same envirorrnent and will have bhe
cenehil ifrr nf nerforrnins at -l east aS WelL as their narent.sThe amounL of genetic gain obtained from a production orcliard
Js dependent upon the selecfion procedures used for obtainirrg materiel,
the character:istics ofl Nhe species in question and lhe method of propagation for establishing the seed orchard. Two common methods of selectintrl
n]'o
*zaa
y+qu
ihe absoluie standards or intensive method of selerction and
the comparison tree or extensive method of selection (Morgenstern 7975b,
Rauter L979). The first is baseri on a site-index curve and is particular-Ly
useful for species such as white pine (P. ,Stnobu.t L. ) and white spruce
(Picea gL(uccL (Moench) Voss) tirat occur in mixedwood and/or unevenaged
stands. With this method, a high selection differential is used and
relative-Iy few specimens are selec-ced. The specimens are propagaLed by
onnf I ino

qpinnq

--^
411U

ac+n?.-l
DltAllEr
YD VdUIf iol-rr'nn

e
u nlnnal
vrvrrur

qopd
uvvu

nr..nherrJ
vr vrlur
u.

Al Lhnrroh

nnql-. nf

Se1ectionand.establishmentistrig@ealsohigh.In
the second method, the candidabe Lree is compared to trees in the vicir-it;
and is most effective with species such as black spruce (P. matuirm4 (Miff . )
B.S.P. ) and jack pine that occur in pure, evenaged stands. With this
method, a relaLively low selection differen-bia1 is used and many specimelrli
are selected. Seed is collected from each specimen and the resultant seedlings established into a seedling seed orchard. Cost of selection and
estab1ishmentisre1atiVe@soforchardcanbeestablished over a very short period of time. When calclating toLal gain and
rate of gain for both clonal seed orchards and for seedling seed orchards
considering variations in heritabilities, selection intensities and cther
factors, neiiher one is superior in all instances (Namkoong et al f966).
Clonal or Seedline

Seed. Orchard?

Both clonal and seedling seed orchards have a role to play in
qal uqSgo
n ruryr
imnrorrement,
nf vr
nraha
-{ disa dvanJ,Ea eh l,rrnp
^ ^"^-+^
ollu
v v urtrurl u nropram .
vr
u ha
tuD^ quv
u,/pu
vf 41rd
ages that must be weighed against the characteristics of the species for'
which the orchard is being designed.
a
uir

J

The original concept of seedlirg seed orchards as proposed Ly
such au+,hors as Wright (L959 ) and Goodard (f96/r) was received, for valid
reasons, with much skepticism ( Zobel L96/,, Toda L96/+). The major advarrt,irge
of the concept put forth was that the progeny Lest and the seedling seed
orchard could be combined into one plantation. The proger{r test was established in the normal manner with a replicated randomized complete block
design and with a small number of trees per plot. The test was evaluated
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after establishment and then thinned to the best trees in
the best families and converted to a seedling seed orcharcl. The major
conccrns were that the optimal site for a seed orchard i-s considerably
different from that of a normal planting in an artificial regeneration
program; that nanagement for seed production is different than that for
optirnal growth; and that spacing, even if one- t-o four-tree plots are used,
becomes very erratic after thinning. Figure 1 illustrates the spacing of
15 families in one replication of a progeny test cum seedling seed orchard
before and after thinning IGoddard 1964)
-several years

-

of the major concerns

can be overcome by simultaneously
j.ing
e-stab lishing seed
seed orchards and progeny tests on sites suitab le
to both and with appropriate spacing, design and nanagement methods for
each (Morgensteln 1975b, Rauter 1979) . Different layouts and designs
have been proposed speci.fically for seedling seeci orchard-s (K1ein I974,
Rauter 1979). The one proposed by Rauter overcomes the problen of erratic:
-spacing after the first thinning by planting clusters of four individual-s
from four randomly selected farni,lies. Figure 2 illustrates the spacing
before and after thinning using the same number of families and the samc
number of trees as Goddard in Figure 1, but u.sing a different planting
design. When using this method in practice, a rnuch larger number of
fanilies woulci be incorporated into the orchard. This design aIlows for
75eo Temoval of materia.l on the bas is of progen,v tests , Yet it retains
relatively good spatial arrangement of the remaining trees. The major
shortcoming of sirnultaneous progeny test - seedling seed orchard
establishment is that fanilies rather than individual genotypes are bt'ing
Two

evaluated.

Several species characteristics can favour the e-stablishnrent of
seedling seed orchards. Those that occu'r over large tracts of land as
relatively pure, evenaged stands lend themselves to the selection procedures of choosing large numbers of trees at relatively low selection
intensities and 1ow cost. Species that -start to flower at an early age
can take advantage of a rapid turnover of generations for subsequent
selection and improvement. Since large areas of orchard can be establi-shed
at mininal cost, this rnethod suits species that require large volume-s of
seed to satisfy the needs of a regeneration program. Black -spruce and
jack pine are two species that have all of these features and are best
suited to the seedling seed orchard approach in the fi.rst generation of
improvement. Other species" such as Douglas-fi r (P'setdotluga, mznzlL|ii
lMirb.] Franco), have problem-s with graft-stock incompatibility and are
also suitable for seedling propagation.
Many seedling seed orchards are already established in Canada
(Morgenstern and Carlson 1979). One of the earliest i-s a Douglas-fir
orchard planted in 1963 in combination with clonal material. Orchard-s
for other species include white spruce, black splruce, jack pine and
western hemlock (T.tuga he,tenoytl'tqI-La (Raf . ) Sarg. ) .

Most of the orchards in Canada consist of -selected phenotypes
brought together into a clonal orchard. Although the cost of establishment is high, several factors favorrr the development of this type of
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Fig. 1.

one replication of a progeny test converited to a seedling
seed orchard before and after thirrning. (Goddard 196/,).
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Seedling seed orchard before and after thinning using same
-^. ^\/, but different
number of families and trees as uoodaro. \/ _LybJ
design and spacirrg.
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orchard. Since
rrraftino-

e

each

tree is vegetatively

reproduced normally Lhrough
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t.n i.ho nr.r'oinn'l
16ra@!

qo'1
D\,r\.w aniinn
ufvlr,

and greater gains are attainable than with seedlings that result from
wind-pollinated collections. For most species, the tine between plus
tree selection and flower production in the orchard is much shorter in
grafted clonal orchards. Through the progeny testing of clones, the
combining abiliLy is determined for each parentl and the geno'L;rpe, mthr:r
than the phenotype, becomes lcrorrn. If fufl-sib progeny Lests are establjshed then t,he material can be used for advaneed p'eneration selections
as well as for roguing the orchard to the best clones. A major problan
with grafting has been the incompatibility of scion and rootstock in such
species as Douglas-fir and red pine ( P. netinota. Ait. ). ff alterrrative
methods to standard grafting techniques can be found such as the pairedrooting technique for Douglas-fir (Brix and Barker I97I), clonal orchards
may still be practical, otherwise the approach for improvement should be
changed. Some of the graft incompatibility in other species is due to
the use of poor quality scions or scions collected from overmature trees.
This problem can largely be overcome by careful treatrnent of scions during
shipment and storage and by selecting younger, more vigorous trees.
Some species such as white pine and white spruce are particularly
suited to clonal seed orchard establishrnent as they often occur in unevenaged, mixedwood stands where the intensive plus tree selection method is
favoured. Since the selection cost per tree is high, the number of
se'lentions lnur and SinCe maXimUm penetic p'ain js throrlrrh e.lonal orchardsvI Urrur
\ru,
this approach is favoured. Cone crop periodicity for some species is
several years, thus if the trees are in a stand scheduled for harvesting,
they may be destroyed before a good seed erop ls produced. Further,
even if a good cone crop is present, some species shed their seed within
a few days of maturity and timing of collections is critical. Species
with these characteristics are more suitable in a grafting program as
scions can be collected over several months throughout the winter.
Flowering maturity for some species is 20 years or more from seed, but
can be reduced to less than 10 through grafting scions from mature trees.

Even though the seedling seed orchard is recommended for species
such as black spruce and jaek pine in the first generation of improvement,
selections can be made in the progeny tests and scions collected for
clonal orchard establishment for advanced seneration selection and breedine'.

Site selection is an important factor in the establishment of
any orchard. Clonal orchards are often planted south of the area of
intended use as the milder climate induces larger seed yields in fewer
\raa?e hrrt aq?a mUSt be exerCiSed tO iSOlate the OrChardS frOm all
species that may hybridize with the inaterial in the orchard thus causirg
serious contamination problems. Seedling seed orchards are normally
planted in the site region of use. Although isolation from surrounding
stands of the sarne species is maintained when possible, it is not as
critical a problem as when the orchard is established in a different
site region.
.]

9LrL

9,

/a -2/.

TTIE BREEDING ORCHARD

The breeding orchard is not designed to produce large quantities
of seed for regeneration programs, but rather to provide a foundation
for obtainins new combinations and new rrenotrroes that wili be suitable for
frrtrrre Dr.osrams The selections in the breedjns orchard are of more
diverse origin t,han the material in the production orchard. They may be

nrrAscy,rrptiOn
^f LlI ) t,hc
nlnnnl yrvuuu
nrodrrction
orehar.d fnr
Of
!uf
vol
rC_yI qogllU@UtVC
UI
vrvrrulU
yIsosJ
-^^-^^^-r^+-'..^
Uf,IU UIUIEI
urvrr
genotypes in case of destruction by such agencies as wind or fire, or
for ease of controlled pollinatiorrs for the purpose of progerry testing,
nrnrlrra-inn orehprd
2) genotrrnes
t,hnI
uJyuD
urrv yr
urfcu
are rlvu
oru
no1, uurrvfrurJ
current,lv de,sirahl p jp +ha
but have traits that could be useful in the future, 3 ) pfus tree selections
of species thaL do not currently have a sufficienily large regenerabion
nrorrenanncs for inter-nrovenance
nr.orrram t,o meri f, an orehard
vrrqru,
- alZ ) scrrpral
""
species
for
interspecific hybridization to
and
exotic
5)
$bridization
breed trees for specific environmental conditions or with resistance to a
-

oi rron

noa*

This orchard must be established in an area remote from the
production orchard -ro avoid possibie contamina-cion of the production
orenard. It si-rould a-Iso be intensively managed io encourage early flower
l)roduc Lion, since the sooner crosses can be made, the sooner new genotypes
are available for testins.
AN EXAMPLE OP

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT FOR

A SEEDLING SEED ORCHARD

To effecLively deterrnine t,he si-ze of the program required, the
time and manpower needed and the anticipated funding throughout the years,
detailed plans must be prepared in advance. Programs are cu.rrently
being dr.afted in Ontario for each of the major coniferous species incor-

-i,h:r+, UarL he
r'nnl"ril r'no caad gSlfeCtjOn
nnr.nt.i no thp Ii f far.ont
UC ttsed
UocU, - altW!uurr
I Ea EIIU srrs't.ems
DJD UCrlrD UIlq U 1-,qn
areas, seed. production areas and seedling and clonal orchards. Table I is

a preliminary draft of an arrrrual work program that is required to sustain
an anrrual plantjng program of one million black spruce seedlings with
seed from a seedling seed orchard. The steps required for the program
are identified in advance so lhat preplarLning for land, labor:r, equipmenL
and funding is possible. As first generation seed orchards come into
production, seed collection and prorluction areas wil-1 be phased ouu; and
as advanced generabion orchards start producing, the first generation
orchards will be eliminated. However, the program must be a continuing
one that constantly adds new material and removes poor material so as to
keep a broad genetic base and to obtain constant genetic gain.

to a lack of concrete data in such areas as seed yields
for individual trees for different age classes and different stand
densities, changes in nursery procedures (i.e. conversion from bare root
(i.e.
to container stock) and ad.vances in seed orchard management
-rhis
draft program
increased cone yields through use of gibberelins ),
is based on a number of assumptions using the averages of data currently
available. Following are some of the assumptions made in calculating
the figures for Tabte 1. Assuming seven seeds are required to produce
Due
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one sirippable secdling and that the seed crop periodicity is three years,
21 million secds at:c required every sced year to sustain a one-mi11iontrcc planting program. It is assuncd that the seedlings in the orchard
will produce 125 cones sustaining 13 viable seed per cone (Morgenstern
1975b) every seed year, thus producing 1 625 seeds per tree. If the
tirinned orchard as shown in Figure 2 contain-s 665 trees per ha and if
90ea of the trees flower in the seed year, the number of seed produced is
972 500 per ha. Thus, the total area required to supply the volume of
seed is approxi-matd,y 22 ha. If some of these assumptions are changed,
the size of the orchard program should change accordingly. For example,
if nursery procedures are altered and the ratio of seed to shippable
seedling drops from 7:1 to 3:1, the size of the orchard prograil) would
drop considerably. If the periodicity could be reduced from three to
two years by advance in seed orchard management, then the size of the
orchard would drop by one-third. If these two nodified factors are used,
then the nunber of plus tree selections required per seed year would
drop from 400 to 115, the number of seedling selections for the seed
orchard from 20 000 to 5 700, the area of seed orchard established from
7.5 ha to 2.1 ha and the number of seedlings for progeny tests frorn
80 000 to 23 000. Given this information, it is up to the production
manager to deternine how noney and manpower can Lrest be used in optimizing
the qr-rantity and quality of seed and the subsequent use of the seed
nroduced from a seed orchard.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Zobel (1964') stated that since improved trees are developed for
future use, those concerned with tree improvement and genetics must be the
most forward looking of all. Researchers must be the creators of new ideas
and new ways to obtain the gains that are required. Often, they will have
to take calculated risks to obtain material suitable for future regenel'at-iot't
programs. Production nanagers must be willing to accept the changes based
on the recommendations of the researcher. Both nust work closely together
to take advantage of information as it becomes available and to obtain the
greatest gain with rnininal effort and minimal duplicatlon.
An example of a proposed change from that of current practice
is an aLternative scheme to the conventional mean-s of progeny testing a
clona1 seed orchard. Normally, wind-pollinated or controlled-pollinated
seed is collected from individual clones and seedli,ng progeny tests are
started to evaluate the parent material. By rneans of vegetative propagation
through the rooting of cuttings, it is possible to multiply each seedling
This method
and to establish clonal trials rather than seedling trials,
is adva.ntageous when insufficient numbers of seed per family are available
to carry out the conventional progeny trials.
Since fewer seeds are
required, the size of the pollination program can be reduced and the
start of the testing program hastened. Also, -since rooted cuttings are
genetically identical to the cutting donor, fu11 advantage can be taken
of genetic gain and the best clones mas-s propagated for the regeneration
progran. Figures 3 to 5 illustrate the greenhouse facilities and the
rooting development in a black spruce cutting.
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Tlis alternative scheme is l,roposed initially for black and
wliite sprucc. In Ontario, the vegetative propagation plogram for the
rooting of spruce cuttings was initiated in the 1960s (Rauter I97I).
Techniclues and rooting conditions have been constantly changing and rootptogram.of rooting cuttings
irg ave--rages improving. Results from the 1979
'l
(
I
css
then
for irrvenil e seed'l inqs .seedlinss
-vear-old ) (Arrnson et al .
1q?5) inrlinnte 9A- 5y'" rool,ins from 85 OOO seedlings (f.lrg pers. commJ.
As a result of the success of this program, the 19BO material will consist
of seed. from controlled pollinations of two clorral seed orchards. The
current proposal is that 25 seedlings from eaeh of 25 fami-lies for each
orchard will be raised., thus producing a total of L 25O clones. It is
anticipated that each seed. will yield 100 rooted cuttings within 12 months
of gerrnination ( Perez de la Garza L977). Trials will be established not
nnlw t,o a.un.l rete the narent material in the orchard, but also to select
superior individuals from the clonal trials for mass vegetative propagation
for the artificial regeneration program.
l,{odifications in techniques such as that described above can
provide significant genetic gain with a reduced input and a shorter time
period. These rshort cutsr become crucial when one realj-zes the staggering wort< load that is still ahead of all of us in any of the tree improvement prograins cuTrently underway or under development in Canada. During
the pist few months, I have spent much of rny time trying to sort out how
the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources can best obtain genetically
inproved seed for the future. I am quickly realizing the size of the
p"og"r* that is required to produce the volume of seed needed. It is
up io us, the researeher, the geneticist, to provide management with the
most, effeet,ive Drocedures that will ultimately supply the artificial
regeneration program with the best seed in the shortest possible time'
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DISCUSSION

Mr. W. Ijurry. tt ceenrs t,haL vrhal you have accomplished lo bhis poinL in
your research on super-seedlings is not a large scale clonirg of
individual scedlirgs but rather a developmental stage in rooting techrtinttcs fnr ScionS of Seedlinrt orirtin- From wortr sl ide nresentatjon
you are not actually cloning t,his material yet, as you have made only
e qr'nol a nnn\r

nf

aaah

.qoodl '

'1n9.

Rauter. Yes, we have made a genetic copy of the seedlitrgs. In
nrosram we used a bufk seed 1ot. One of the reasons we
received slrpporL for lhis program was that we ran inlo a desperate
shortage of black spruce seed jn one of our major clay-belt site
regions. We showed that the rooting prograln worked. Recently, the
Ministry hired a young forester who works only on this progranr. He
does vegetative propagation. He got a 98.5% t"ake the first time
around. We have taken a second group of cuttings. These are eoming
along and it looks like rootins is over 90%

Miss R.M.

t6is

/\,ts.

Next year we will take some of our control-pollinated seed and
put that out to germinate. The material will be rooted, cloned. and
bested. The best clones can be continually reproduced through
vegebative propagation. Based on an estinabe of family performance
and based on the number of clones we are testing per family, we are
then able to return to the original orchard and evaluate some of the
parents. I,l\/e can say ihat one particular pareni when combined with
different males did well and we will keep the parent; or that it did
poorly and we would like to remove it from the orchard program. We
may also want to do some selection wi bhin that particular family for
our subsequent orchard. We will continue to select our best material
and rpnroll;oa
rgyfuuuu\.
arru

r'*
au

i.hrnrroh
*ho
nf
nrrt.i.'inos
ulrvu€1Jr
urru r.nr,-f.r'no
fvvufrrS
v!
vuuurrr6u.

Thc rcsrr.ltS

for run-of-the-rni1l material to see if the
program worked. It seems to have worked very well. From now on, we
will be using only superior material identified by families.
described here were

Dr. H.S.D. Swan. NIay I hope tlrat a1l this material you h,ave so kindly
ffiismorningisgoingtobeinyorrrpaperbecauseitcou1d
be invaluable to anyone who is waiting to follow along the same lines.
Miss R.l\/. Rauter. I was not plarrnirg to put the pictures in but I wjll
have the tables. Would you like to include the pictures?

Dr. H.S.D. Swan. Please include the tables and the techniques. They
wiil be valuable to all these people who want to work on these lines.
Miss R.M.

Rauter.

0.K.
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THE ROLE OF EXOTIC AND H}tsRID POPLARS

IIi

THE

POPI-AR IMPROVEIV1ENT PROGMI4 OF CAI{ADA

Louis Zsuffa

)ntanio WLni.ttnq o[ Natunn{- Re,tounce.a
)ntanio Fon-ott Rosecuzch Ce,ntne
Maplz, )ntatuLo

ABSTRACT

Exotic species and hybrids have a prominent place in Canadian
breeding programs. Exotic species have expana"a tn" rrng" which
native
- adaptation, pest
species offer in site
resistance, rooting ability of
cuttings and biomass production. These attributes, together with hyblid
vigour (heterosis) have led to the development of many-good
hybrid
combinations of exotic and native species from which excellent
clones
have been selected and widely propagated for forest production.
Exotic and hybrid poplars have been planted in canada fo1 more
than two centuries. some of tiiese have spontaieousiy hybridized
native species. However, the influ"rr." oi this intrbgrlssion on w1th
the
genetlc rnaterial 0f native poplar is 10ca1 and mininal.

ntsult
Les espdces de peupliers exotiques et hybrides occupent une
place de premier rang dan-s lLs progranmes canadiens
de reprodircti.on de
peupliers. Les espbces.exotiquer ont 61argi les possibilit6s
que les
espEces indigbnes offraient dans
adaptation
au
terrain,
leur
d6fense
-leur
contre res insectes, Ies capacit6s
dracclimatation des boutres, et 1es
qualit6s des matibres organlcr"r. ces
ainsi que la vigeur de-=
hybrides. reproducteurs (tr5t6rosis) ont donn6
"rpb.er,
r.irr"n.*'i
ae ,,orfrr".r.",
especes hybrrdes exotiques ou indig6nes de bonne qualit6
et ont d6bouch6
sur des clones excellents et trEs largement uti1is6s.

peupliers exotiques et hybrides ont 6td prant6s au c.anada
de
deux sidcles. Certains drentre eux se sont
-plus
hybrid5s
avec des espdces indigbnes. Toutefois, I'influence'pontan6ment
cet
apport dans la nature g6n6tique de peuplier nr"it q.r" locale de
et minime.
depuis

Des

INTRODUCTION

Exotic and hybrid poplar-s have been used as ornamental trees
and grown for their tirnber and- other qualitie-s for many
centuries and in
many countrie-s around the wor1d" The reasons
for their almost universal
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versatility.

The oldest exotic poplars lcnown are the fastigiate varieties.
Iombardy poplar ( P. ruigna f . var. i.tahcd. Duroi ) originated in central
Asia, and was knovrn in ltaly and France as an orrurmental tree prior to
I7rO. Presently, it is cultivated on all continents (Zsuffa I97/r). P.
rui4tta L. var. theve,ttina Dod,e and P. alba L. var. bo,L[-e,a"nn Lauche also
originated in Central Asia and were spread in Middle Ages by Arabs, Moghuls
and Turks through West Asia, the near East, North Afriea and southeastern
Europe. fn addition
ornamental qualities they are also important
to their
.
/
.\
^/
^
(
T,]moer ffees A.l-l-egrt_, Lvoz ).
The inberspecific hybrids of poplars, created and cultivaled by
are
a
firsb among forest trees. According to Muhle Iarsen (tgOO) tire
man,
history of P. de,X.toide's Marsh x nigna hybrids goes back 3OO years, to the
time when the f irst trees of eastern cottonwood ( P. deL,toLdu ) were imported
into France from southeastern Canada. There they freely interbred with the
native black poplar ( P. wLgnal and gave rise to hybrid seedlings noted for
fast growbh, good form and ease of vegetative propagation by cuttings. The
descriplion of lhe earliest cultivar of this hybrj.d (P. LatLotino- Hartig)
dates back to 1775. Soon, the d.escriptions of others followed and in 1795
the collective name of P. x eaywdznti's Moench was given to P. de,t-toidu
x nignct hybrids ( Zsuffa 1975). They spread rapidly through mar{r countries
and were used as ornamental and timber trees. As the interest in poplars
increased, species and varieties were studied and breeding programs

initiated.

In this paper the role and significance of exotic and hybrid
poplars will be discussed in the light of poplar breeding objectives in
Canada, and examples of Canadian programs will be outlined.
EXOTIC AND HYBRID POPI,ARS

IN

CANADA

Exotic and hybrid poplar varieties have been lmown in Canada for
more than two centuries. The oldest exotic poplars planted are Iombardy
poplar and silver poplar ( P. a,Lba L., chiefly a female variety with
irregular branching and a large crornn). The oldest knovrn hybrid is the
frBalm of Gilead: orrrontario Poplartt (P. 0ntp.,nien'tt5, Desf . syn. P.
cand.iennt, Ait, a selection from P. x Jachii, Sar. , P. ba,UsanLtuta f . x
P. deLtoLdot, hybrid introgression). It has been cultivated since 1755
(Rehder, Ig/+O) and planted on mar5r homesteads. Carolina poplar (P. x
etrlLlnuicana (Dode) Guinier cl. eugenii (Sinon-touis) Sehelle), an important hybrid, has been i-n Canada for more than a century (Zsuffa and Calvert
1976) and is widely spread as an ornamental and timber tree.

Settlers used native poplars for shelterbelts and amenity purprairies of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta since before
the turn of the centriry. However, these lacked the essential characteristics for protection from strong winds and drifting snow, such as 1ow
branching crourns and drought resistance. Pioneer horticulturists and tree
poses on the

-

4)-

gellei,.i-cists embarked on irnpcrting ani developirrg rnore suitable varjetrles.
Efforbs wcre conceni,rabed at the Agriculture Canaria F,esearch Station ab
Morden, Nlaniboba (tnon. 197/+ ) anci at tiie Federal Covernrientrs Tree Nursery
a1. rndian Iir:ad, ,3askatcher,van (cram, 196s). ski.nner (Roller. L96B) directed
rnos;i, of the rersearch in Manitoba and Cram ( Cram 1968) in Saskatchewan.
Clones of i.mporbed and newly clevelopetl liybrids have been ln test plantings
al, Indlan IIerd |Jursery since 1942, ancl large quantities of cuttirgs have
been lroducerl ilrtd distr-ib.rtecl arurually. Commonly planted r,arj.eties have
been.Berlin poplar (P. x bpno.(inen6it Dipp, a p. LautL{axic. Ledebour x
P. nignct var. ila.(icn trybricl), Russian poprar. (p. x petnowtrtqarct
Schneider, a P, nrtutuL{oli.a x de!'toidu nynria), Dutch poplar (p. x
eunrtmen Lcav(L ev. Gzlnical , tristis poplar (p
fu,U-fZ Fischer ), Brooks
poplars (P. deL,toi,du x Petttowthqam) as well" as others.

llillural hybridization e.xists between rnany related in'troduced aricl
nal,ive poplars thai ilower simu1Laneor-rsly. Lrrmbardy poplar and Carolila
pop-Lltr harre fikely hybridized with eastern cottonwood and balsam poplar.
VaLir e (tV79) found trees of such spontaneous hybricl origin in naturally
grown popl-ars, especially around old settled areas. Heimbrrger (f%6) fourrd
natural hybrids of P. ctX,bn x il'"(Lndidzntntrt Michx. in places where native
?. gnnndidentctta ( larget,ooth aspen) fraa grown near ptanted silver poplar.
Rorrafd and Steele (I97/*) found evidence of naturar hybridization between
the Russian poplar., the na-r,ive plains cottonwood (p. de.Ltoidu var"
csccLdzntctliA, Rydb. ) and balsam poplar. This has added a new dimension
to the already complex spontaneous hybridization of popi-ar on the Prairies.
Poplar seed is short-lived and the gerninants do not survive in
dry soils. Thus the chances of spontaneous development of
large groups of hybrids between native and in+,roduced poplars are minj-mal.
However, on bare, wet soils, such as found in grav-^l pits, road cuts and
embanicrnen-bs, poplar seeds occasionally grow into plants.
weeds and on

trlnvirorunental concerns am1 fears of changing the germ*plasm of
lla1,ive poplar species exist due to spontaneous rrybridization of introduced exotics and llybrids. However we believe that (a) ttre influence of
t,he exotics on the natural gene-poot will reniain localized, rest,ri-cted to
urban and plantation areas, and therefore non-significant; (n) such
hybridization can no longer be avoided, becarrse it has already happened
with the earlier introduced exotic ornamentai trees; and (c) poplar breeders will often find excellent selections to fit their needs in spontaneous llybrids. Such has been the situation in sonre European countri-^s with
long histories of planting exotics, where spontaneous hybrids gave ri-se
to numerous new clones of recognized value.
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF EXOTICS

IN

POPI-{R BRELDING

Exotic species, combined with native species through interspecific
breeding, have a significanl, role in prodrrcing poplar strains and clones of
vigorous growth, improved disease resistance and better rooting ability of
stern cuLbings. By inuerspccific breeding, hybrids can also be produccd for
different ecological environmerits and with new biomass qualities.
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Heierosis in Interspecific poplar Hybrids
Related poplar species, when crossed, have often produced offsprinlls exhibitjng hybrid vigor or I'heterosisrr. The parental species that
came from geographically distant areas or from regions otherwise isolated
produced heterotic hybrids most frequently. Heterosis also occurred in
1-,r'l^,--',1^
^{a +1,^
r\yorros
or
rIIe -parental species adapted to different ecological environ-

menls.

IVtrany crosses between species of sect:on LQuee Duby, which evolved
in well-separated areas, have been noted for vigororrs growth. The p.
tnenu'[,a L. x tnenu,Loidu Michx. hybrids drew attention on account of hete::osis more than /*O years ago (Wettstein L938, Johnson L956). Hybrid vigor
has.also been commonly observed with P. aLba x atLand,identnta and, others
|
.
( -Heimburger
1968 ).

The P. de,LtoLdu x niqnct hybrid of North American and European
poplars is well known for its h-eterotic growth. The clorral varieties of
this hybrid have spread all over the world and have given rise to a new
timber culture. Alr International Poplar Commi-ssion of FAO of the United
Nations ltas formed after the Second World l.[iar to deal with the different
problems of breeding, management and utilization of the wood of what was
essentially rhis hybrid, lhat seemed promising for solving the pronounced
shortage of timber in mary courrtries of the world. In 1950 the name P. x
eultamenicarw (Dode ) Guinier, fotlowed by the name of the cultivar, was
accepted by the International Poplar Commission for P. del-toLdU x ruLg,+ct

and
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advanced crosses and backcrosses.
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Schreiner L933, Steenackers 1970). However, here, as well as with the
other interspecific hybrids, the vigour of growth depended nol only
on the parental species, but also on the selection of parent trees and on
the fi1ial generations of the hybrids.
Disease Resistance

in fnterspecific Poplar Hybrids

Different poplar species show various degrees of resistance to
diseases. According to Steenackers (tgZZa) P. de,Ltoidu is known to be
resistant to diseases caused by Malut,sowLyw spp.r Mektny:,solLcL spp., SeyttonLa
spp.r and. OotLuLchiztt lJolcu.LerL. However, about 90% of the individuals in
tested populations of P. de,ttnidu are susceptible to bacterial canker
(Apknobactelt ytolcu.LL). ?. nigna is generally susceptible to Melanp,sltLcL spp.
and to 0. ytoytu,[-za, buL it is extremely resistant to bacterial canker. Thus
the P. de-Uoidu x nigna hybrids, if derived from properly selected parent
trees, can unite the resistance of both parenl species and give rise to
clonal varieties of multiple resistance. Another example, showing the
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ance, is in Aigeiltoa x Tacomahc{.ca crosses. The balsam poplars are knornrn to
be highly susceptible to Sey:tonLa canker (SeptnnLa mu,tiva), to which P.
de-l-toide's and P. nign-a are resistant. The crosses of balsam poplars with

-/.'/
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Aige,ino,S species thus offer a possibility for the
selection and clonins of resistant individuals.

either one of these

Most poplar llybrids are developed into clones. Ry cloning,
resistanb genobypes can be readi\y ccpicd. Holever, the ability of pesLs
to overcome the resistance of clones by evolvi.rlg new races is sometimes
mentioned. This will depend on the nature of resistance, biology anC
genetics of the pest, as v'rell as on the availabilii;y of u:rimproved strains
of host trees in the area. Evidence of" clones remainirg resistant for a

pon'in LTt.n-l
C]ones uuluv
se]ectod
LO weer.s
uuu +v
var.Jrr
J uur e
for resistarice to spring time defoliation (Vzntunict plfru.(-iwl (Vuiff ) fatr. )
have remained resistant to the presen"b. Sinrilarly, clones sel-ected in
wes-bern Europe for leaf rust resistance have remained virtually inrm-rne fol
n[rr\y years ( ijteenackers, Ig'/2b ).
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of P. de[-toidu varies and someiimes, under unfavorable fie1c1 conditions,
largc numbers of its cuttings perish (Zsu_t'fa L977). P. nigrLa cuttings rooi;
more readily. This specics transnits j.ts rooting ability to hybrids witir
P. de'Ltoidot. In fact, cuttings of P. x eiilLtJnehiccLytrL cTones conmonly roo
even under adverse field conditions.
L

Within the poplars of 'Lhe Leuce section, P. aLba. is the only
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de-ntatrt), Heimburger was able to produce heterogenous progenies with outsLanding individuals in whr-ich the rooting ability was strengthened.
POPIdR EXOTICS AND HYBRIDS

IN

CAMDIAN BREEDTNG

PROGR,AMS

fn Canada, active poplar breeding programs exist in Saskatcher.van,
Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec and Newforirrdland. In addition, selection and
studies of native poplar are in progress in most prorrinces.
fn Saskatchewan, poplars planted for shelter belts tend to
short-lived due to adverse climatic conditions and susceptibility to
Imporbed cloncs, sucli as Russian poplar and Berlin poplar, anri tiieir
taneous hybrids with native plains cottonwood and balsam poplar have
the best resistance and growbh to date (Linaquist et al., t4zg).
In X4anitoba, Ronaldl t"Jir.t.ir."

and studies
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clones of exotic, hybrid and native poplars. Some of r-he best clones,
such as P. x zuLcLmelLLc(LnA cv. Sanotirta dz Se.X-q.t, P. LttznuLa cv. LlLLcta.,
and P. c,(rylL6cenA x (a,Lba" x ghandldzntataj ct. CAG 1S5, are exotic.s and
their hybrids. Successfirl breeding projects include recently p::oduced
complex intersectional hybrid-s, such as P" (de,Uoide-d x ba-[..tctmi6en()
cl. Northwest x P. cane^oevu x (a.Lba x g.tto-ndide.ntatct\. This complex hybrid
possesses promising cornbinations of different parent species and may become
a valuable source for new clones with desirable, hard-to-find characteristic-s

In Ontario (Zsuffa 19791 large poplar clonal and sib collections
are maintaj-ned, bred and tested. Exotics and their hybri"ds have a prominent
place. Many succes-sful crosses are between native and exotic specie-s.
Good results have been obtained with hybrids such as P. Celtolde.t x nLgha,
P. ctLbct x gnand,Ldetttala, P. aLbct" x dcwidLnna fDode) Schneid., P. al,bct x
.tie-bo!-dLL Miq., P. de,Ltoide.t x ttr-ichocctttpct Hook, P. ba,t,scu,i[e,na x nigna
and P. dzltolde.l x Mail-nousiczii Henry.
In Quebec, (Popovich I977, Va1lee 1979) a collection of almost
800 clones, one-third exotics, is being studied and tested. In addition,
rich genetic naterial exist-s in provenance planting. These con-si-st of one
native species - (eastern cottonwood) and two exotic-s (?. tnt.chocanyta and
P. nigtL(L). The latter two species, when crossed with native balsam poplar
ancl eastern cottonwood, have shown much promi-se in clonal. trials"
ilybridization programs are active, and the best families produced are of native
and exotic species percentage, such as P. baL,sami[a,nct x ni.qhct cv. .cttLicct,
P. de,ttoidzd x yLigna. cv. rta,[-Lca, anci P. dzI-toLdz,s x S.tnonLL Carr" cv.
{1a'st.t-g,catct C . Schneid.
In Newfoundland IKha1i1 f978) a collection of clone-s is being
maintained and tested. These have been selected from native species,
from exotic and hybrid poplar arnenity trees found in the province and
imported. In nursery trials clones of exotics and their hybrids have shown
much nromise.
CONCI,US]ONS

Exotic species and hybrids have a prominent place in Canadian
breeding program-s. Exotic species have expanded the range which native
species offer in -site adaptatlon, pest resistance, rooting abi-tity of
cuttings and biomass production. These attributes, together with hybrid
vigour (heterosis] have led to the development of many good hybrid
combinations of exotic and native species from whi-ch excellent clones have
been selected and widely propagated for forest product.ion.
Exotic and hybrid poplars have been planted in Canada for more
than two centuries. Sone of these have spontaneou-sly hybridized with native
species. I-lowever the influence of this introgression on the genetic
material of native poplar is local and minimal.
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AJ]STRACT

A tree breedirig systern is the collection of' effor-bs and resourcesl
irtves'ted to clevelop improved'bree seeds. To make a tree breerling systern
successful ib is important to plan it well and incorporate ffexinility
antl versatili ty in the deslgn. As an example, a jack pine breeclilg sys lern
is llresented bhat featu:'es the coorclinated population concept, rrvhich
includes productiori, breeding, and index populations.
RESTIX4E

Tout systbme de reproduction des arbres incorpor.e les clivers
ressctuuces consacr6s ar.L fl$veloppement de graines d'arbre
am6lior6es- T'l est n6cessaire de bien organiser un tel systF-ne de reploduction et d'r'-ncorporer une certaine ftexinitlt6 et souplesse dans s3
concep'bion afin dren garantir le succds. A titre, indicatif, nous
pr6sentons un systbme de reprocluction pour 1e pin de Banks, clui compc1 l,c
le concept de population coordon6e qui inclut 1a production, 1a r-^1r1oduction et les indices de population.

efforts et

INTRODUCTION

At first tree breeders were primarily interested in determinir4l
bhe extent of genetic variance exis-bing irr natural tree popula1io1s
because the existence of genetic variance was considered t-o le f'undamental
basis of breeding. They founcl that genetic variance existed jn most, tree
species, and on the average L5% genoiic gain in volume plus an equal gar'rr
in rluality wou1c1 be obtairiect l,hrough breeding ef forts. So i b is
that breedirrg is an irnportant way -bo increa"e ttt" productivity ofobvions
fc-rri:st,

land.

Despite past accomplishments, tree breeclers are unr:ertail
the direction of fu],ure breecling ( Ttrietges , I9Z5; IUF,RO, L976). The aSou l,
objectives of this paper are to cliscuss the causes of uncertaintir:s a.ncl
to present a concept that will help plan future tree breeding
actjvities.

-

/L-

CAUSII-I OF UNCERTATN:IIE,S

Irt recerrl, years, an increasing nulber of tree breeders have
ponoered over multi-generation tree breeding tr:ghniques bccause many o{'
f har'r *raa nnn"r-ations r&v\.
crenerat,ion" Unfcr-bunal;ehave rrvvv
now \;llu(;f\.u
entered the
ult9
second {rutlur
DEvv,ru
1y, most of the tecluriques used by tree breeder-q tc determine +.he genetir:
sl,rucLure c-'f breeding populations are not suitabre for pro;ec-i.ing mul-cigeneration breeding progrerns ( Kang 1979). Because breeders originaily
emphasized single generation tree breeding, -chere was litLle incentive bo
develon teehniortes ihat could be used for rriulti-seneratjon
for.esr rree
u+
6 vrrvr
-l
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Another cause for uncertainty is bhe fact tha b t,ne publie a\\rareness of the importance of environment has grolr,n only slcwly, though steacii,v.
People are especially interested in lhe influence of logging pract,ices on
T-^^
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populations rvjll harmonize with uncertain future ecosystems.

A third reason is that tree breedersr concern about gene conservl,ion has jncreaseci since tne epidemics of corn leaf bfight in L97O (wRC,
L972). Tree breeders also have seen the near extinction of American ekns
antl American chestnuL by disease and realize a species coulo disappear fron
the earth within a short time span. We are not cfear on what gene conservalion is, but the lack of understanding on ihe matter is sufficient reason
for tree breeders to take the issue seriously.
a

Breeding objectives also change as industrial and firiancial needs
nhencra
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energy as

well as timber and puip.

Thirt,rr
venTs aoo these nrnhlomq ai+hc'r'f,ifl nO',, eXiSt of weTe not
uJ
J rrrr
considered serious. There is no way of knowing how many more problems of
this kind will occur in the coming generations, but the techniques that tree
breed,ers have used for the first generation tree breedirrg cannot solve
most currenl, problems. Therefore, instead of enjoying 1;heir accomplishments,
breeders are askins themselves 'rwhat methods should I use in the future?r'
BREEDING SYSTE\4

FLEX]BILITY AND VERSAT]LITY

Some tree breeders have attempted to look at the overall probletns
that have arisen and to list the factors that tree breeders should consider
in developing long range tree breeding straLegies (van Buijtenen L975; Libby
f976). A review of the lists in.rnediately indicates that many of these
factors are unanswered. The authors did not impty that their lists were
complete, and it is certain that mar\y new probiems will arise with time.
It is not my intention to offer answers for any of the unl<nornrns or to add
I arri interested in discussirrg
more factors Lo the already existirrg lists.
thp t,hp rrossihi-l itv of definins an ideal structure that can be used to
solve problems that will continuously arise.

-5?The structure that I call the t'tree breeding systemil is the
collection of efforts and resources invested to develop improved tree
seeds. The breedirrg syslem represents a physical structure that
corresponds to Lhe broad conceptual term 'rtree breeding". rmportanb

cnmnonpnt,s nf i.he tree
human resources.
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A tree breeding syste-m may be considered ideal if it fr.rnctions
like the human hand. In his presidential ad.dress to the 1978 Annual
n/loai.ino nf amarr'_ssn Statistical Assoeiation- CeoTge Box ( I979) said:
q

^9vvvf

Urv]1,

trl,ook

at the human hand, for example. I doubt
if lhere is any single thing tha b i b does that

could not be done betLer by some instrument, but
it is very good at doing a very large number of
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Tree breeders who take advantage of genetic principles to improve trees may
Iook at the hand concept from an evolutionary point of view. It is
obvious that the trand existed before most of the things that we do today
using hands, were developed. Contrary to eyes and nose that evolved for
t,he
snecifie
frrnctions
of
seejnrt
vrrv
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for a closed set of specific functions. The natural and social environnents within which we breed trees change continuously, and we need a tree
breeding system tha-b functions in an analogous manner as the human hand;
a system that is flexible and versatile.
U

Little effort was made in the past to recognize the designing
of breeding systems as a science. It is thus not possible to present a
set of methods that can be used to develop flexible and versatile tree

hreedinrl svstems- Althouph a desisn does not, senerate anw hasie information on the components of the blueprints, designing is a science of
optimization and can be studied scientifically. Following is an exanple of
a breeding system that was developed with flexibility and versatility in
n%^^^-+^A
mind ^ Thp
examn'r^ r"'^
f rlv
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^^-"'--inp and shorrld not be viewed as the final
answer to an optimum breeding sys-bem.
JACK PINE BREEDING SYSTU\,T

system are: production population,
breeding population, index populaLion, and a jack pine breeding cooperative (faUfe f ). The three different types of populations will be refemed
to as coordinated populations. The following guidellnes have been used
to develop the system. ( f ) The hardwares should be structured so that
t,he system may be used for mul-ti-generation breeding. (2) The system
description should include a minimum amount of technical decisions on improvement activities of each generation because it is undesirable for
breeders of today to make decisjons for breeders of tomorrow. (3) The
system should jnclude an element tirai, will continuously check the alignment

The basic hardwares

of the
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Hardwares

No-ue

Production population
( seed orchard)
tsreeding

i:.nk ni
yfrr\. n,. t,re+ainrr

J'rv$

populations

No

specification

Overall population size: 400 families
Ponrrlation

ffies

structure: 20 random locations
at each.r-ocation.

Standard selection method: V/iti'jn populabjon

selection.

Index

popula'bions

,Iaek ni ne hreedi

cooperative

ns

A breeding population located near each
breedjng research organization -- Unir.ersilj es
of Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin, and bhe
Forestry Sciences Laboratory at Rhinelandez',
Wisconsin.
eorrl d he reol a eed hv
improvement cooperative.

This

Production Populations ( Seed Orchard

n

reo'i ona

I tree

)

Seed orchards are created to produce the highest quality seed rt
the least cost. Each orchard is a specific group of selections from the:

breeding populabion designed to achieve this goal. Therefore, good bleedjnn yv}Jurd
n^n,,l^+r'^h^
q1"e
qr
needed rfor
frlS
u f vf lo
u rrueuvu
Tree breederS wOuld
vr
6rroOd Seed ofchards.
discard the orchards when their usefulness had ended and would not use them
for further breedinp.
Breedins Ponulations
Breeding poputations are the backbone of the system, and the
initial size and structure of the breeding populations will influence the
f'lexibility and overall success of bhe system.

-rrTltt" lrt'cn;;a ry brct-Llirrg trroputiLtion siz;e hils been discussed
(lhng 1979) so only t,he sl,r'ucture will "bc corisidered here.
u lvcn Lh. ovcrr Ll 5poe,J Lnfl iro|rL.t r t,-iorr of 4CO fa,"ni1ies, 1 IJrge nurrbe.r oi'
differcnl, breedinr; populal,j-orL ctr.ucl,ures are po*ssib1e. For example, the
brcede'r' coukl put ail 4OO fanilies irb one loc:rtiori ( single popula-Lion
breedirtg aptr,ro,rclt) or prrt one family at ea.ch of /+OO different locations"
We cliose to use bhe conbination of 2a locations with 20 fanilies each but
there is no scientific reason Lha b any other combina.tion is better or
worse. In the follovring discussions -[he term ilmultiple population" will
be used to represent the '2O-2O combinat,ion and eactr of the 20 tree groups
will be referred to as a subpopulation of the /rOO-tree po|uiation.
Cenetic Considcra Lions (under ';he Assumption oj- no Genotyrce x nnvironrclrL
\

elsewhere

'Lnt,erae1,10n
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The muftiple population approach (MP) is a form of an:'-nbreedirrls;'stern at the group leve1 because the s-^iection and matings are made withirr
aq^h orrhnan,''lo+.'.on"
vj,ufu
ur
In I{P ihe raLe of inbreeding withirr a subpopulatjon
is
likely
to
more
rapid
be
lhan in a single population breeding approacn
/ ^^\
(SP).
is
superior
Yet, It,lP
to SP in respect-ro inbreeoing in operationar
se,.d nrodrrn l',ion Under SP ihe anror-rnt of inbreedinp' denr^ession existirrp'
in Lhe breeding polrplaLion will be reflecbed in the production operaLion,
but under MP it is possib-Lc to takc advantage of heterosis by,:rossing
individuals from differenb subpopulations in the seed orchar"ds.
The heterosis expressed under directional dorninarlce gene action
is a functicn of the inbreeding coefficient and the variance in gene
frequcncies among bhe subpopulations. The variance in gene frcquency irr
caused by the smafl size of t,he subpopulations (genetic drift).
lihen ihe
subpopuJ-arions are crossed, excessive amounts of h*^terozygotes are obtained

in t.hc nzrrropr)rr nonrrlation. The laroer the varianee. t,he rrreater bhe
excessive arnount of heterozygote genotJrpes in the progeny popu-Lation
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Inbreeding increases lhe heritabiliby of the breeding populaliort,
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alleles of the populaticns faster. It will be
easier to clean up the breeding populations by removing deleterious allel-^s
in l/P than irr SP. An importanb fact bo keep in mind is rhat it bakes many
gerrera Lions to develop inbred populations whiie it takes only onc crossiq.l
Lo create an outcross population. When the average gene frequency is the
same, MP is considered better than SP.
Genetic Consideration (under Genotype x Environment fnteracbion)
The single population breeding approach (SP) necessarily aijJfler;
exposes the deleterious

(Gvtr) interaetion
qenol'rma nv on.rirnnmpn+,
t, ei l,her LjL'rrvuJj,\.
\.r,v
does not exist or -thaI
rrrvvruL
u \v^!/
environments wibhin tlie breedirg reglon are homogeneous. This assumpLion
is not realistic and is one of the reasons whv SP is not a flexible
approach.
--------T-Some ideas presented in this section are found in van Buijlenen arrd
Lowe (L979) and Namkoong (L976).
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some Ln in-berpret under GxE interaciion. If simircr gene eompl-exes are
selecLed in Lhe subpopul-ations at differeni locai,ions, the gene frequency
variance caused by GxE interaction could be desirable in respect to outcrossing (heterosis). If different gene Jomplexes wel:e selecred in different subpopulations, it is difficult to predict the outcome of the outefosSinrrAt 'l pnsf, hr.oodo-ns mtlr Fyrraaf. *.n nhl.o-in hr.nrdlrr ed:nf ad n?ncialrrr
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populations through outcrossing.
The selection for differeni gene compiexes in different subpopulations is a source of the flexibility of MP. Because the selection
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thjs could be a handy feature. For example, if the breeding environment of
a location suddenly changes, the breeder could review the exis-cing environments at different locatlons before developing the optinum gene eomplex
for the new environment. If an enviroinnent ihat was sirnilar to the nevr
environment existed, the breeder could simply transfer the population Lo
the new environment.
e4

The effort to take advantage of GxE interaction may be viewed as
an effort to replace time wi*"h space. Naturalists deduce the evolutionary
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some given time. Tree breeders can use the same idea in an opposite nanner.
They can take care of some of the ulknovrrn future problems by spreading their
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The multiple population approaeh (Up) is not a good approach fcr
the operation of a single organization but is very useful under a nultiple
organization cooperative operation. Because there are L5 potential tree
breeriinp'orrraniza'lions in the region of orrr examnjpeenh
nnrt,ieinat,incr
urv+ya
urrrS
v^urryrv,
vqvrr
yar

orrrani r,at,ion wr'l-1 take care of less tiran
srrboonulations.
vr&rf
uuulrvyuru
The
two
uvvv breedino
ur uvurarS
small size of a breeding population does not require much extra investment
for the establishment. Initially the breeding population could be placed
in a corner of a plantatj-on or a seed orehard. Any participabing organization may develop its own large scale breeding prograrn while maintainirg
its share in the cooperative as an insurance policy and a source of information exchange.
r

---]-

Thi'-s arsument
is correct for earlier oenerations. In the lons run
tf*..-..
nny not prove to be much better, but it will be at least 4OO years ( or
20 generations) before Lhe long-lerm value of MP can be judged in respect
to probability of gene fixation. Even at that tjme the outcrossing possibility of MP will nake the system attractive.

MP

E.r-1

Even under the single poprrlation approach (SP), the breeding
populabion is replicated for additicnal br-^eding acLivities. Depending
on the situa-bion the entire populat,ion rnay have to be replicated, but
usually only a snrall portion of the entire poouiation should be replicated"
Because tlte smaller ulit of rep-Lication in SP ls not defined it is difficult to determine t,ire rela-bions among the aclivities occurrir€ at dr'fferen'l
repl-icates and tirat of the main r,rreeding population. This problem is
most serious wtren'breeders want to coordinate their research resuits.

Research Considerations

StaL,isbically, it is reasonable to sa:nple a small portion of the
population. In most tree 'breeding research (especially in multi-genera.li-orr
breeding), the sample size itself is one of the most important faclors
influencing the performance of populations. Therefore, under SP, unless
the entire breeding populalion is assessed, the test informati.on becornes
irr.'clevant to bhe breeding popula-bion. rn the MP system, four to five
subpopulations may be randomly chosen for research. Because the size of
the subpopulal,ions is equal, the information ob t,ainecl from the tes-l, subpopulations can be safely used to approximate the average performance of

the en-Lire breeding population.

of 'rhc same test subpopulations for stuoyirrg
differe-'nt tree characteristics is economic and efficient because the
research efforts can be concentrated and coordinated withln a small set
of subpopulations. These sample research subpopulations are referrecl to
Thp repeal,ed use

as j-ndex populations.
Index Populations

The concept of the index pcrpulation originated becarrse oI' Lhr.
assumption that research results would become increasingly difficult to
apply in breeding practice as the breeding general,ions advanced. For
example, in the first generation the information obtained from a researcli
population can be used in breeding populations whose founders are not
na"6coa?
i l rr rl'rn
rLur\.ooor rrJ
urr(j Uatlle
same aU
as those
UIIOSe OI
of the resea rch nonul a i.i ons . onp may aSSUnle
that both research and breeding populations are random samples of a base
populaLion thaL covers large geographic areas. As bhe generations prog"esli,
the rela-t'ion between research and breeding populations becomes weaker
unless they are descendents of the same or equivalent, founders that have
uridergone similar breeding practices.
The indcx populations are used to assess the progress of l,he
breeding activities by maintaining some controls within the i;rdex iropulations. They are also used to diagnose the average performance of the
breed i ncr nonul a t,ions and to devel on the
crener.asr I nreseri
ons fr or
ulru 6urrvf
v
yr uuvr f,I/nti
vrvirD
tlte
breeding activities in the following gener:ations. No'be that breeding
prescriptions based on the information obiained from index popula'cions
qra nn*
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ultg
for a
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population -- determination of trees to be selected, crosses, crossing
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pattern, etc. -- aCministrative studies will have to be made usir,g tire
materials in lhe popuiations.x
jack pine flowers eariy, it is an at*,ractive species for
developing tree breeding techniques using juvenile uaits" SLudies of
Because

F +-ai Ls t,hat are sel eet'ivel v alu
nprrt,ral
etran''rl eu f uga!
uur oI
areq ideal.
oI
Ur
.
IFor
v^4rrlrt
breeders are interested in learning how nar\F generations of selfing would '
ho nanoqqrrrr ln el_iminate the maiorit,w nf I\,lpthrl
oenes from the breedino
UI4I
populations. Conversely, one might want to lcrow the rate of change in the
fraction of filled seeds, seed germinalions, and the changes in the correlation structure of these traits and early performance of trees with time
r'n}.raaAr'nd

(

n

over generations).

Much selecti-on research can be performed using index populations.

of the most important parts of juvenile-mature cor::elation research is
the determination of the gene-cic gain per unit time. Frequently, the
unit time is defined as a segment of a sirrgle regular selection cycle ( for
example, onc year). A slightly different approach to the problem is
possible by defining the entire regular selection cycle as the unit time
of interest (Fig. f). The objective of the research is to determine how
many cycles (short) pe" unit tine would result in the maximum gain. The
underlying hypothesis of this system j-s that as long as the juvenile-mature
correlation stays positive and reasonably high, say r > .4, then shorter
Oire

selection cycles would be more advantageous than the regular cyc1e.

Anobher use of index populations is to breed for juvenile traits
only Table 2 ). If we set or.r long-terrn breeding goal at shortenlng the
senera hion trrrnover time instead of inereasino thc wie-ld ai meflliirr '7a
can bypass lhe problem of juvenile-mature cor::elation. For example, we
could set the breeding objective as obtainirg the current 2O-year tree
heisht-in lO vea.rs. In this case we ere den-l ins ruith lO-wear t,raits and
the corelations between 10- and 2O-year tree height are irrelevant to our
(

v

lrlq

wuJ

wJ

,

breeding efforts.

Much of the research shown above is exploratory, and it is too
risky to do those studies using the entire breeding population. Because
inrlav
nanrr]
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obtained in index populations are directly applicable to breeding populations. Therefore, a minimum amormt of information will be lost as the
result of concentrated researeh efforts in index r:oDulati,ons.
Kang and Namkoong (t979a,b) found that different bal-anced mating
designs are the same in respect to -r,he ultinrate probability of gene fixation.
Their findinp was based on the sinrrle loers t,heorw and frrrthe? ooeneralization
-l.n he tr.rrp in oenc'r,a'l - it wili
nf f.he t-henz.rr iq nopesser.rr
Rrrf if -i*.
nrnrraq
vesf./
ru
I/f vvvu
+

It is assumed that as the generations progressr the current
research tools such as analysis of variance, estimation of herilability,
prediction of genetic gains, etc., will become rnanagement tools. The
-researchers will- put more of their research efforts on evaluating the
ave?ape nerformanee of nonrrletinns with tine.
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Fig, 1.

Selection at different ages.
The numbers represent the years.
The numbers in parentheses designate dlfferent cycles.
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'lable 2. A classification of sludies that can be nnde on the index
populat,ionc using fasL gencration turn-over cycles.

INTRA- POPUIATION STUDIES
,Sr

nrr lc tr,a i l
rvE

u

rf rti

Selfing
Relative mating
Random mating

Meting designs
Selection
}VId D D

Family

Within family
Combined

Selection intensity and population size

Multiple traits
Tandem

selection

Independent culling

Index selection
INTER-POPUI,ATI ON STUDIES

Reciprocal recurrent selection
h ,yv},
n^n,.lation
u

r/\rj
*hr'
rr r urrrrr

selection

OTHERS

Genotgre

x Ervironment interaction
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be possible to use complex mating designs, such as the partial dialiel
design, in index populations while using single pair mating 1n fhe brceriinq
population. The use of different mating desi5lns in different t;,pes of
srrbpopulatiorrs; will save a great deal of the cost of crossing.
.Iack Pinc llrr:cdinn Cooperative
The primary function of the cooperative is lo coordinate the
flow of breeding information and the distribution of materj-als and effort,..l.
The cooperative includes the entire spectrum of research and breeding
activities -- from population genetics theory to seed orchard developmen1,
(

Fie.

2

).

The secondary function of the cooperative is to support a tree
breeding system design and analysis function (sDA). The concept of sDA
is similar to that of systems analysis suggested by Namkoong et al. (197I).
SDA is responsible for guiding the evolution of the system. To mrintail t,ht,
system flexibllity, SDA will continuously review and improve the sysrem
design itself. The activities performed by SDA would also include predicting changes in social, environmental, and economic trends.
CONCLUSIONS

Until men began interfering with natr.re the evolu+,ion of tree
populations was directed only by the environment. Today, both tree breeders
and nature are co-directors of the evolutionary process and their objectives do not necessarily coincide. So a tree breeding situation may be
represented as:

Tree
rtnnr

r-l o

f

r'

nn

f--+
I;;".t*

lefforts

Environment

|
I

Because both tree populations and environment are dynamic, a fixed
set of breeding efforts canrrot solve all the problems occuruing in the
triangle. The efforts of breeders should evolve in such a way that a
balance exists among the components of the triangle. To make their efforts
effective, tree breeders should develop a breeding system that is flexible
and versatile.
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DISCUSSION

Dr.

of separate populations I thirrk you would lose
for rccombination. Should this nob be overcome
by takinil one such populalion jurt for recombination.

J.

I. Klein. In

case

fiornc oppoi"trrni l,y

Dr. 1{. Kang. Theoret,ically there is no difference.
Dr. f.C. Yeh. I have two questions, first:
----Td us say 20 seed orchards?
Dr. H. Kang.

They are

are we going to establish,

not seed orchards out breeding populations.

Dr. F.C. Yeh. f know there are breeding populations. But based on breedirr.q
---popuTa ions results are we going to be fixed with 20 seed orchards, or
do we have the alternative of setting up smaller number of seed
orcltards?

Dr. H. Kang.

You have

all kinds of alternatives. T did not want to

go

-fiTo-Tetails.
Dr. F.C. Yeh. It looks to me as 20 populations to 20 sites in a way. How
are- you going to extrapolate the information to reduce it to a smaller
number of seed orchards in a way?
Dr. H. Kang. You will liave to do research on that over a few generations.
I have placed more emphasis on time than on spaee. So, I have
deliberately minimized discussing what will happen at given
generations.

Dr. F.C. Yeh. Second question. Have you looked at different mating
de.signs for each of those breeding populations?
Dr. Il. Kang. I suggested a little bit about that
--- --o go more into those in detail. So I think

and I did not krave time
we could discuss it 1ater.

Dr. E.K. Morgenstern. T do not think you can define your situation as you
tro.---E-e-EETc argumen-t is tllat you have to look al your environment
first, which you can subdivide into ecological or breeding regions. T
think
urrrrrr!

nrai.t.,r urpl'1
simn1ifies
vor:r enrri?nnman-f.
,.ff v LrUllJllcllU
rf,rll}Jrrrauu
VVCf,I
}/1 UUUJ
Jvu

hl
^^^-i-^
urESuIIIS

r^i
Ivr

"^"
Jvu.

think your argument is not well adapted to your actual situation.

I

Dr. TI. Kang. I do not know if you can proceed without considering environmffi. - There is no such thing as a phenotype withoul the corresponding
environment.

Dr. E.K. Morgenstern. I would say that you have to look at the environment
effi andlTso ask the silviculturist who will te11 you at what leve1
of environmental subdivision he can work. Ald then the breeding
program can proceed.

Dr. H. Kang. Are you talking about Inanagement problems or breedirg

--------:fri7ifil--,"
v u!vrrru.
vf

o?

/

-\)

)rt-

llr. Il.[.,Morgensi;ern. Both neeri r,o be integr:ated. On the basis of ll1is
ffiformation
your bree<ling program vri11 have to be
developed.

Dr. H. Kang. r think you ought'bo read. the paper. r just touchecl on
the management problem. All T could say was about genetic considerations. I did not go into managemen.t consideraiions.

Dr. E.K. Morgenstern. That i-s the basis of bhe whole approach. You can
come up with as maqy mating designs as you want but if the silviculturis+" cannot use the material this will not work"
Dr. H. Kang. This is not a mating design. This is a breeding system plar:r
or design.

Dr. E.K. Morgens-Lern. But the breeding systenr or plan should evolve very
closely on the basis of silvicultural possibility.
Dr. H. Kang. Yes, indeed. That is why I did not discuss in detail as to
what happens in each generation because f cannot forecast what is
going to happen 1,000 years from now.
Dr.

Nienstaedt. Wl5r donrt you very briefly explain how this fits
into the zones in the Lake States and how the cooperators will
handle it?

Hans

Dr. H. Kang.
Dr.

Why

donrt you do it?

Nienstaedt. A11 right. First, this particular progratn is fitt,t:rj
into the Lake States on the basis of the provenance tests. We are
fortunate to have mean:'-ngfu1 provenance tests in the Iake States.
0n the basis of the tests, the /+OO families repr.esent one breeding
zone. Secondly, we will be worklng with a number of cooperatorsl
each cooperator will handle a minimun of two of the sub-populations
and develop them i.n connection with their program. So I think that
we are meeting the kind of requirements that you are talking about.
We have the additional advantage that we can go from one subset to
another in the prograln, since they all fit into the breeding zone.
Hyun has minimized the amount of work that the individual tree
breeders will have to do and yet they have retained the advantage
of the large base population.

H?ns

Miss R.M. Rauter.

If you have bhat margr breeding populations where are
the material then so as to get isolation from the
suruounding stands, because that will be a critical problem?

trnrr
Jvq

nl lniinr
tJJurlurr16

Dr. H. Kang. Even if you have foreign contamination the gain you would
get would be about half of what you would erpect under controlled
crossing. Arrd, if it is the rnost economical way -i;o go ( ln other
words, crossirg is very expensive), then you would tit<e to be cont,rl:b
with half the gain, r carrrot say wliat to do but r suggest that you
thirk of your own way of tackling the problem.
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Dr. D.P. Fowler. In your initial population you are just taking

20

@Sasyoursub_popu1ation.Irea1izeyouaretryingto
keep your options open, but I certainly would recommend starting with
at least a low level of selection for d-esired traits '
Dr. H. Kang. I think it is more of a philosophical matter. \Vhen you talk
selection from natural populations you have to ask what kind of
--frout
heritability you would expect to have in the natural population'
If it is less than say o.o5 you can see that the gain you get by
makins nlirs tree selection would not be great but you would be
snendins a 1ot of time and money to search through the woods to
find good trees. On the other hand- a tree with good form might be
worth while to look for because tree forms are likely to have
hisher heritnh'i-litv even in nature. I am presenting this plan as a
basis for discussion rather than as a proven breed-ing system. I do
nob think that sueh a thing (proven system) exists.
Dr. C.W. Yeatman. I have no qualrel with your plan. I think it is an
ild6flent6ne. It is absolutely essential that the breeding population be devefoped within the breedirg zorre. In the boreal forest
breeding zones are much narroweT than at the southern end of the
slenies ?anse as in the Lake StateS. Each zone lequires a unique
breeding population. Your concept could be expressed in terms of
2O rrnit, hreeflinp'nroslams from each of which 20 proven genotypes
r,vill be developed. These will subsequently contribute to a larger
consolidated. breeding population within the zone.
ur6lrv

r

rluf

f

wuv+lf

wJ

Dr. H. Kang. Actually we have got atl of this rinder way and the reasons
the random sampling of trees for base popul-ation were several.
---.ftose
First the seed trees we had at hand were generally good ones.
Dr. Hans Nienstaedt. In respect of Dr. Fowlerrs question, actually a good
ffiseedwasse1ectedfromstandsthat,onthebasisof
provenance tests, produee superior material.
Dr. H. Kang. We had talked about the advantages and disadvantages of
----r^E?-,.tr'ffarent. wnws For r'n.qt.nnoe- we eoiild have selected trees
natural populations which were adjacent to the locations
irom
"up"rate
populations were to be established. We
breeding
the
and where
five to six years to be able to come up with
take
us
it
woul-d
thought
job. Compared to that, if we started (i.e.
good
complete
a reasonably
populations
breed.ing
establish
) right away and turned over generatioris
out better over all. We were more
might
come
as fast as we could we
irrnediately. I mean sooner in
to
select
able
concerned about being
fivrrrtr
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sit,rration
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than
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rether"
enUifrCnment and initial
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breeding populations more precisely than we did.
match them eventually with time.

We

will be able to
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ABSTRACT

fiorestry coopera-bives trave bhe objective of accomplishirg a goaL
by group rather than by individuerl effort. Tngredients for a successful
cooperative inc1ude enthusiastic leadership and coirmitted clientele. Fo::
the Cooperative Programs at lJorth Carolina S+,ate University, all cooperators are treated equitably, regardless of size, &g€ or state of lcrorrvledgr:,
and all are assessed the same fee for membership. All mernbers are expecte,C
'bo operate at a defined threshold level of activity,
and all are r.equirerl
to share research results and plant materials with other coolerators.
Research results are made available to the public with minimal delay.
Continuing education is an essent,ia'l nert, of pnv successful forest,ry
coopera-t,ive.

RF'SUME

Les coop6ratives de sylviculture se sont fix6 dtatteindre -l-r:irrbut grace a une impulsion plus collective qutindividuelle. rl est
n6cessaire da.ns 1e cadre de la coop6rative que lr6quipe de rlirection soi1,
enthousiaste et, que la clientble se sente impliqu6e afin de garantir 1e
succbs. En ce qui concerne les Programmes de Coop6rative de I'Universit6
de 1'Etat de la caroline du Nord, tous les^membres recoivent le mime
traitement c1uel clue soit leur importance, age, ou degr6 de connaissance,
et doivent tous s'a.cquitter drune cotisation de montant 6ga1. Tous ces
participants doivent opdrer A un niveau dractivitd d6fini, et lton
attend d'eux r1u'ils mettent en cornmun 1es r6sultats de leurs recherches et,
leur dquipemenL. Les r6sultat,s de ces 6tudes seront comrnunjqu6s arl prrbl i,'
dans de brefs d6lais. I.a formation permanente constitue une conciition
essentielle du succbs de toute coop6rative sylvicole.
Ii\ITRODUCTI0N

Forest 1,ree improvement programs are complicated by the long
required for the-brees Lo reach irexual maturiLy. the long reprodrrctive
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and scion material from mature trees which range to 50 mel,res tall are
restrictive. The time, effort and finances requi-red to conduct such a
program on a scale to produce improved plant material for operational
use while nainbainirrg a broad genetic base for future cycles of breeding are gcnerally prohibitive for all but, a few public organizatj-ons.
Even those organizaLions lack the alacrjty to accomplish both shortand long-run objectives. The alternative is to acconplish the ,job by
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forest industry was too
private organiza bions of a strongly competitive cofinnodity group organize
to accomplish a corrtrnon goal? The structure and accomplishments of the
North Carolina State University-Industry Coopera-bive Tree Improvement
Program, wi bh frequent reference bo other forestry cooperatives, are
recounted to answer that question.
COOPEMTIVE DEFINED

A cooperative is defined as a means of workirg together to
a
achieve conmon goal. That loose definition has allowed extension of
the principle to mean involvement from the least to the greatest degree.
Farrner alliances are exa:nples of the lesser degree of cooperative
involvement. For a fee, which is usually exacted from the selling price
of the eonrnodity, the farmer can deliver his tobacco, corn or cattle to
the cooperative, which assumes all responsibility for selling to the
processor. Better prices and greater assurance of selling are the rewards of the cooperative effort in which the farmer usually has no investment. He is involved only to the degree that he comrnits his crop to
bhe venture.
The end opposite farmer

alliances on -t,he spectrun of cooper-

atives is total involvement of all members in all activities. Added
sfipulabions are that a1l members be treated equitably, regardless of
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ef fort is; l.rerccived by its potential members. The succeerling step j s
presentation of tk: proposal to a number of public agencies or foundatjols
to determine who has superior capabilit,ies for administerirg the projecb.
Being irivolved in the decision ro house the ploject within i specific
agency induccs irarmony amon€l the cooperator-q.

Successful fores'try cooperatives also exist as a result of an
enterprising persor] or group of preople convi.ncing the clientele of the
value of a combined effort. In ttre begirning such cooperatives almosi,
always attracb fewer cooperators than anticipatecl. Tlie result is to
increase the fee structure of member organizations to form an accep-bat'blc
operating budget or to operate on a red.uced budger,. Neither option is
attractivel me-mber organizations express lack of confidence in the firsL
instance, and results are slowecl in the second instance. rh-^ only r,vay su,cir
a program can succeed is by accomplishment. A degree of respectability
l'-s gained when resuits are obtained; failure r.esr:lts when -t,hey go beggr'-r4i.

A variant of the joint effort perceived by potential me-mbers is
additional funding of a project arready in existence. support by a
couple of organiza'tions which first recognize the value of the research
often serves as a catalyst for contrj-butions by othcr organizations rntjl
a full-fledged cooperative is formed. The Herbicide cooperative at
Auburn university, Alabama, is an example of such a suecess story.
COOPERATIVE INGREDIENTS

Successful forestry cooperatives need not be formed to the same
mould. Greatest differences are in the authority vested in the directors.
Some directors are given broacl control, whereas others have to operate
vrithin the confines of commitbee ac-bion. I espcuse the broad eontrol
method because it has been used successful-ly by the Tree Improvement,
liarciwood Research, Forest Fertilization, Fores-b Equipnient/Systems, and
Tissue Culture Cooperatives at Norl,h Carolina Sta{e University. The me1,hoij
presupposes that the director is the expert on the subject and that his
judgment is valued over that of a cormit-bee, each me-mber of which hrows
relatively less about the subjeci; than the director.
Jus 1,if

ication

Major reasons for support of cooperabive programs by for:est
industry in the South are diversity of 1and. ownershlp, and time, cost ancl
effort of conducting long-range research. Most organizations sr.ipportive
of cooperatives OI,TI or control from 80 OOO bo 2 OOO OOO hectares of larrd.
Within an ornrnership, the land extends across -several geographic provinces,
margr states, and a multitude of site productive classes. The diversitl'
prohibits the intensity of research needed, for each classification. everr
for those organizations with a large support staff. The philosopily is
that a coordinated effort by a group of organiza-bions can accomplish mor.e
in a given time at a cheaper cost than can eacir of the orqanizaiions
working separately.
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Coordinator
To render impartial decisions it is imperative that the coordination of a cooperative forestry program be vested in an institution
distinct from that of its members. Forestry schools within major uaiversities have commonly fi11ed these roles in the South, although the U.S.
Foresb Service has coordinat,ed cooperative programs in pollen management,
lightwood prod.uc Lion, and introduction of Eucct.(4pfult (Table 1).

Table
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Cooperative forestry prograrns
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Requirement
The North Carolina State Tree Improvement Prograrn operates wiNhout a contract of any type. lnitial verbal agreement was to support the
program for five years, after which time the cooperators were free to withat.* if unsatisfied with results. The Director was also given authority to

'-l!-

LerniruLte menLbershiir if a. coo])()rill,c,.r' did no1, pe-.r'form to a. -l,irrcshol.d Ir:rrr-. l.
Somr: coopera.i,ivr,.s- n.lso discoltra.ijc rr:newer1 mc:mbersliilr ol organizal,.ions wlicr
Ic:r'rninlrLr: par'l, lc,i.lxLl,iorr ah perriodic:,i nt,erva]s. NoLtiing.i lr nore ciamag-ir11 i,r,
a cooperiitivr: J;rog1r'an bhan a ncrlbcr who benefil,s at,the expertse of ot,her
coolrera1,ols. An unqualified si,anrl rqa.insL, such lrrac-bictrs iras resul'l,cd iir
i,he North Carolina State Tree im1'rovemerr*t Prograrl'r growing from 10
lnembers tn 1956 No 3O rnember:s irt 1-979 without a single casua.lty.

of the greatest benefil;s of a tree irnprorrement cooperat,ive'.ir:
Lhe amassi4g of a genetic base Lhat would be almost prohibilive for lir;y t'r,,'
orp'an-i rz,at,ion t,o amass. Free exchnnoe of the nlant material then becimes
imperat j.ve jf the cooperatorJ are to bcncfit from the best genel,ia rral r:i'i' r.
It is no1, uncommon irr the Tree inprovement Program for a clone of outs+"anr-ling genotype'l,c.r be found in the seed orchards of a half-dozen cooperators,
and progeny from an outstandirg clone irr Virginia js likely to bc urder
tesl, on lands of a separatc cooperator in i\,{i.ssissippi.
One

vrrv
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v

Another major requiremenb of the Tree fmprovemerrt Program is thal,
all information obtain-^d ttu:ough the auspices of that prograrn will be madc
availabl.e bo all other cooperators without delay and to the public €1s s.roor.r
as the information can be dissernina'led in oral or narrative forrn. fn tfLc
2) years the Cooperative has been in existence, the rule has rareLy beer:
challenged. 1lilost cooperatives iollovr bhe principle of +"he Trce Tnprove.m, r
Program jn disseminating results. However, sonre ilrograms delay disscrnir'ation of the information for a time not -bo exceecL two years, to a1low
I

member 9p6"s11i7ali nns Ln -,rn f"i 1. f
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the reSUltS.

It is a requirernent of the Tree Improvemenl, Program that all
trees grafted irrto seed orchards vrill have been graded 'oy the Program
staff . The other stipulation is tha-i; the experimental design of progen;'r
tesbs and other region-wide fielC trials be cornmon among all cooperatclrs.
The forrner requirement assures a common base for genetic improvement of'
Lhe souLhern pinee, and the lal,ler one adds efficicncy to dat,a colfcctior..

anal.ysis anJ inLerpretation. L{ost ot,her cooperai,ivc organizatjons of
similar nature have similar requirements.
gram

a

Although the absolute recluiTem-anbs of the Trec TmprovemcnL lr.are fevr, advice and recommendaLions are freely given on topics

ranging from orchard establishrqeni, to deployment of gene'cica1l,y improvt:u
plant material. The technical representative is free to rejr:ct our counsel.
but he anci his superiors are reminded that we assume no responsibiiity for
failure if our ad,vice is rejected. We are quick to admit failure when we
have given a \,rong recommendabion buL are just as quick to disclaim

responsibility

when

the fault lies with the cooperator.

Qualification
Cooperative fores'l,ry programs require long-terr comrnitments of
nroney and manpower. The amoun-b of money contributed to the coordina+"in8
unit is small in comparison to the expense of establishirg and maintainirirr'
research and operational trials on cooperator lands. The cost to a singie
cooperator in tree selectiorr, orclia::d establishment, progeny testing, and
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collection and deplcSanent of piant material in the Tree Improvement Program
is up to z*0 times that allocated io prog::am coordina+uion. Tha.t consideration has caused us to L:econrnend against, rnembershi-p of ary. organization
controlling less than about 80 00C hectares of land. Such organizations
are advised to support the programs of their respeciive state forest
services, from which genetically improved planb mat,erial can be cbtained.

The Tree Improvement Program was forrned w:-th thc sole support
of forest industry. That policy was subsequentiy changed to allow
participation by state forest services. The Forest Service of Virginia,
North Carclina, and South Carolina are now among the 30 nembers of tha'r,
prograln in which all participanLs are treated eqrafly. The forest
services of these and other souihern states as well as the U.S. Forest
Service also support one or ano'uher of the var-ious cooperatives lisi;ed in

Table 1.

Trade associations and commercial enterprises without a land
lrooa
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vsv\. t ,,rl.rinh.'^"ld benefit
a u ura
directlw
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are disjoining
couraged from
except as a patron. fuiembership is generally decided
on the recommendation of the director, with finai approval being the responsibility of the advisory coinnittee.

Administration
With the implicit approvar of the cooperators, a direc-bor is
appointed by the coordinating organizatior, such as the r:niversi-cy where
the coonerat,ive- js
is resnnnsih-l c fnr" anmr
ls J.rouseQ.
housed. The
lne direef,nr.
*r__,_,!osl-ng
a staff of the quality and quantity needed 'uo conduct the business of the
nnnnora
vvvvvr

f i rra

Contact between the director and the cooperator is made at
levels for most cooperative programs. The adninistrative contact is
anmr'**aa
tlffOUgh the adVjcnTlr.,t vvr'lrrrvuvu,

two
made

rvhr'oh r'q
nnnnnqed
ru
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Of One adminj"SUfar,Of

from each cooperator. The administrator has sufficj-ent authority to
make policy decisions regarding cooperaiive ma'bters. Contac-c is maintained with the advisory representative tl,roughout the year, and an
advisory committee meeting is held arrrrually, at which tine a report is
made hv -ihe dja'pn+.nz'nn tnn^mn] r'-shments
and
nlanS and On finanCial
vu
sffu
_yrqf

of the cooperative.

on these matters.

The advisory committee

StatUS

interacts with the director

The second level of contact by the director and the cooperator
is with the technical representative. The iectnical represen'r,ative,
generally a graduate forester with a ba.ccalaureate or l\,{asterrs Degree, is
responsible for cooperative activities of the cooperator. Although an

omn1 nrrao nf *ha eoonerntor. tlte
inf-l rreneed hv
Are rurSUrJ
largelv rrrrluv:lvvu
uJ difeCtiVeS
t hr's dUties urv
of thp noonerAtiVe. AnnUal meetincrs qrv
w
host,ed
hv
thp
nnonpr.etnrs
Fre commcrn-l
frvuuvu
vJ
vrrv
vvvjrv
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on a rotating basis to allow the teehnical representative to show his
accompllshments and to see the accomplishments of his peers. Superiors
of the technical representatives are excluded from these meetirgs, to
al1ow latitude in discussion.
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I lnallces

Financing of a cooperaiive program is usually jointly funded
by the cooperators and the coordina'r,ing unit. The cooperatives at North
Carolina State University enjoy the use of the capital plant, inclusive
of facillties without the cost of overhea.d. The salary for the director.,
or an ecluivaient amount of money, and cos+;s for associatecl goods and
services are borne by the uriiversity. Inonies collected from the cooperators on a scheduled basis ar.e used for salaries of the support staff and
graduate students, and for goods and supplies for day*to-day operation.s.
Cooperator fees are self-imposed at the annual meeting for the followinq
year, based on the budgetary process.

All organizations are generally charged a single fee, regardless
of t,heir size or status. An exception bo that rule occurs when i:rn organization ltas separate operations at locations separated by more than about
500 kiiomel,res. The policy is to charge the set fee for the base unit
of t,hat organization and to charge a reduced fee for each supplemental
urit. The rationale for charging a constanl, fee for all base units is
-r,hat a similar amou-nt of time and effort is recluired to service one
organization, regardless of its size. Smaller organizations are conteni,
1,o pay the common fee because it assures them of the same attention
received by an organization several times their size.
Cooperator fees for program coordinal,ion ar-o sma11 compared to
the expenses of tree selection, orchard. establ-ishment,, orchard manageinenL,
progeny testing and deplo}'rnent of seed on cooperator lancLs. The amual
fee for the base unit of many cooperatives does not exceed $5 OOO.
However, the industrial contributions have served as a catalyst for
obtaining other monies. some granting agencies firrd expedj.ency in
awarding a grant to an organiza-Uion having matching monies, especially
when the matching monies are of industry origin. We at riiorth Carolirn
State University have received sizable grants from National fnstitutes
of Health, the National Science I'ound,ation, and the lI.S. Departrnen'b of
Drergy, the Ford Foundation, the Rockefeller Fourrdaiion, and the National
space Administration. The monies are used to compl-ement or extend

cooperator funds.
Coordina-Lion

The major func Lion of a cooperative program is coordination.
position is comparable to director of research for a large industrial
concern. The key is to produce results tooay while planning for tomorrt-rw.
This task is diffjcult to accomplish during the maiden years of a cooperative, but it is one that nevertheless has to be accomplished. The
study of wood a:nong and within species of sor-rbhern pines was chosen to
fill the void in the Tree Improvement Program. That vocation melded well
within the Tree Tmprovement Program when the larger effort began to pay
dividends. For those initiating a cooperative program, many subjects
allied to foresbry and of equal importance to the study of wood properties
The

await investigation.
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time. However, we are convinced that the contact maintained ttrrough
travel has been a large par-c of the success cf the Cocperatives.
Continuing Education
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diseinl ines- and (2\ lnvo"l vement witlr r:rarir;ate and rrnrleroradttate -ocucation
in the fielo of interest. At North Carolina State University, close
contact is maintained with the disciplines of bo bany, biochemistry,
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statistics, as these subjects interact with

Lree improvenent objectives.
pursuing
fronr 12 Lo 15 graduate studen't,s
X[aster of Science or Doctor of
genetics
are aruIually associa-r,ed with our
Philosophy Degrees in forest
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Tmnrovement
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instrumental in successful rlevelopment of the operatiorral tree improvement
program. Graduates of this prograln are found in positions of influence
and authority throughout the world; many of them are supcrvising the
maturation of a second seneration of forest geneticists.

A necessary ingredient of a successful tree irnprovemen-c program
is emphasis on continuing education. In addition to one-on-one instruct-Lnt*u courses of
DIivI
inn
or'rron for. tr ee o-**--8,
orndinrr^ oraftinrr and Dr.ogenv +^^+-i-^
tJCDUIllS,
b---ehnrrf t,hree rlavsr drrr^ation are pi-ven to the technical representatives at
least biennially and more often if needed. The objective of the shor1,
courses is to demonstrate tree improvement techrriques and the theory behind these techniques. This effort does not subs-r"itute for a basic education in forest genetics principles; it is supplemental to the basic
educatl0n.
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CONCLUSION

The melding of many ing::edients is necessary for the successful
development of a forestry cooperative. The case study described for the
North Carolina State-Industry Cooperative Tree Improvement Program has
been successful for conditions in the southern United States. The same
type of success may not be claimed in other regicns of the world vrhere
differences exist in objective, environmerll, personnel and political

persuasion. A djfferenL melding of ingredicnts will probably be needed
for each condit'ion. Regardless of circumstances, however, two iqgredierrbs
appear paramount to the success of any forestry cooperative. They are
enl,husiastic leadership and committed clientele. Without these attributes
the cooperative venture is doorned to failure.
D]SCUSSION

Dr. H.S.D. Swan. I

am very much interested in the courses that you rur,
possible for Canadian companies or provinces to send key
young men who are interes-bed in forest genetics down to you to
-WouId-fTTe
participate in one of your cor.rses?

Dr. R.C. Kellison. Yes. But let me explain how they are conducted. The
ffiSareconvened.whentherehasbeerrsufficientturlt-over
in personnel within cooperating organizations to warrant the effort,
or when new irrformation is to be presented to the cooperator. On ttri:
average a short course of about three days duration is held every otlietr
year. The content is on the applied phases of tree inLprovement, buL
enough theory is given for the participants to understand wW a proetice is included. The participants are generally employees of our
cooperatives, but participants from other organizations are invited .: l"
space allows. On one occasion we conducted such a short course
solely for the U.S. Forest Service. To answer your question specifirally, there would be opporbulily for parl,icipants from Canada to be
involved in a scheduled short course, or for a short course to be
planned specifically for Canadian participants.
Dr. H.S.D. Swan. These are just short three-day courses you said.

ljr. H. C. Kellison. Yes. The three-day short courses allow us to
of Lree improvement.
@ses
Dr. H.S.D. Swan. We11, I was told Lhel' were ttree-month ccurses.

tor.rch

Dr. R.C. Kellison. 0n one occasion we conducted a one-month short course
in conjunction with FAO, for participants from develop-ing counLrier'
who were initiating tree improvement programs. Vie found the experience to be very rewarding for bhe single participant from each of
about JO coultries. We are contemplatirg a repeat of the exercise
for specific regions of the world, such as for Lropical fores bry,
temperate forestry and boreal forestry. ff there is specific
interest for a tree improvement short course for Canadians, cont,act

-

- /o-

should be nade wibhme and I shall pursue the matter. Our ad:ninistration sLrongly favours our parbicipation in such short courses.

Mr.
D. Winston.
--.---=-.

for

Do you provide your cooperators
managing seed orchards?

with

some

sort of

manual

Dr. R.C. Kellison. Yes, we do. We have compiled a tree improvement handbook with chapters on tree selection, seed production areas, proger\y
lestirg, orchard management, etc. The handbook is loosely bound and
is continuously revised as new information is available. Distribution
of the handbook has been restricted to our cooperators because of
policy constraints. However, much information is avallable in
publications. That information includes equipment and supplies
needed for tree improvement activities, procedures for tree selection,
orchard establishment and management, progeny testing and development
of genetieallv imrroved .seed. The value of the handbook is that
all the information is collected in one place which relieves the
orchard manager from searching for a published procedure on every
occasi on.
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THE ROLE OF PHYSIOLOGY
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IN TREE IMPROVEMENT

B. l1a-1-1 and Cregory A. Miller
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FoLaat/L!1, Iowct Statr,e Llvuve,uLtrl
Amea, Iowa, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

Because both the interaction between genotype and environment,
expressed ttrrough the physiology of the tree, ph,ysiology is a central.
key to unlocking many tree improvement possibilities. If properly 1se6,
physiology offers to be one of the more important tools for tree improvenent in the future as exemplified by some of tl-ie successes it has produgerl
to date. Physiological techniques are now available, and more will surcil.
be developed, for dealing with the two nrajor roadblocks to tree improvement: long evaluation times and restrictions in reproductive biology.
Studies in photosynthesis have probably been the rnost popular physiolog:ical approach to evaluatirrg the potential of tree selections. Whlte some
success has been achieved, a complex set of factors influence photosynthesis and care must be exercised in using them as selection criterier.
Techniques for studying photosynthate utilization may prove to be more
useful. In addition, other physiological phenomena need consideration.
Two examples to be discussed are photoperiod response and nulritional

is

relationships, especiaily as they relate to the joint selection of trees,;
their root s;,rnbionts (mycorrhizal fungi and nitrogen-fixirg orgarisrr;: ).
Physiological techniques for overcoming reproductive barriurs i"" neing
developed. Important strides have been made in vegetative propagation,
inducing early flowering, and removing some varuiers to nyfriOization.
To take advantage of physiology in -bree improvement, we tree improvernent,
specialists need a better und,erstanding of physiology and we need physio*
logists on our tree improvement teams.
and

ntsinrt
Puisque nous retrouvons dans la physiologie de 1'arbre lrinter,action entre le g6notype et lrenvirorrrre-ment, 1a physiologie doit offrir

de grandes possibilit6s dans le domaine du s6lectionement des arbres. Si
on lrapplique convenablement, la physiologie se trouve Stre trun des
outils les plus pr6cierx dans la mise en valeur des arbres i.1-'avenir,
comme 1e prouvent certains succds qutelle a remport6s i. ce jour. pour
contourner 1es der.x obstacles na.jeurs D. la mise en valeur des arbres
(longs a61als d''evaluation et
de la biologie reprod.uctive),
"e"t"i"tions
nous disposons maintenant de techniqrres
physiologiques, et d'autres seront

-78encore certainement mises au point. Les 6'uudes de photosynthbse ont
i,robablcmenu r61,rcscr,t6 1es approches physioJogiques les plus populaires
pour 6valuer le potentiel des mises en valeur d 'arbres. Tandis que
certains succbs ont 6t6 remport6s, ur] ensemble complexe de facteurs
influence 1a photosynthbse, et si lron veut 1es utiliser conme critbres
de s6lection, il faut proc6der avec soin. Lr6tude de lrutilisation
photosynth6tique peut se r6v6fer plus fructueuse. Il faut drautre part
prendre d'autres ph6nombmes phaysiologiques en consid6ration. Nous
6tudierons deux exemples: la r6action 5 la photop6riode et fes corr6lations dans le domaine nutritiorirrel, surtout dans 1a mesure oi" elles
se rattachent d 1a s6lection combin6e des arbres et de leurs symbiotes
de racine (champignons mycorhizes et organismes fixant lrazor,e).
Certaines
physiologiques visant d surmonter les barridres
'la r sPa techniques
do
uq ro rannn'lr'^4ion
uuuu uluLi sull
sontu ell
en voie
vo-Le dp rl 6rrplonnpnentDes nrosrbs *mportants
i
v vlvyrvvrr,var u,
ont 6t6 r6alis6s dans le domaine de la propagation v6g6tative, favorisant
une ffeuraison pr6coce, et srattaquant A certains 6l6ments d6favorables 5
lr\ybridation. Afin d'appliquer lec avantages de la ptlysiologie d la
rnise en valerir des arbres, nous qui sommes sp6cialistes d.ans ce dernier
domaine, devons 6largir nos connaissances en phqysiologie. Nous avons
donc 'besoin de la participation de physiologues dans nos 6quipes de mise
en valeur des arbres.

INTRODUCTION

Substantial progress has been mad.e in tree improvement in the
resort to physiorogical iools, and pertraps this approach
could be continued satisfactorily for some time into the future. However,
we can much better consolidate the gains that we have made and proceed to
long-Lerrn improvements by making pllysiological genetics a major part of
our current and future program efforts.
pas L withoutr mucn

l,Vhy is physiology so inportant? The complex set of physiological
events that occur during the life of a tree gives rise to the phenotype
that lve harvest or select for our inprovement programs. Both the genotypes
that we try to assemble and the silvicultural environments that we try to
provide influence the phenotype ttrough the treets physiology. That is,

lhvironment

,/'

Hrocesses

./
Genotype

There are several useful discussions in literature of the roles
can play in tree improvement (e.g. Wareirg L964; Catheru:r'r
196/+; Ledig, L975; and especially Carrnelt and last, L976). IrVe will
present a broad overview of the many ways that we believe that phqysiology

that physiology

no

to use for tree improvenlent, elaborating on a few syste.ms L,hat
illustrate ttre pobential and the pi tfalls that, can 'be involved. rn
breabing the subject of physiological gr:netics, there is necessarily some
use of morphological and biochemical concepts, but,re will not atr,empt, t,o
review alt the con-t,ribu'1,ions that these lat'ber two areas of stucly can
make to tree improvement.
can be pub

How Can

Tt l{elp

Thee

- Let

Us Count The

Ways

There are two major bot-blenecks

to tree

improvement progress:

1.

The

2.

The reproductive biology that controls the length oi
the breeding cycle and lhe prcpagation of our improved

difficulties in evaluating potential selections.

selections.

By understanding and manipulating ptrysiological processes, we should
able to reduce both these problems.
PHYSIOLOGY

AS A SELECTION

be

TOOL

The conventional approach to evaluating tree selections is to
their field perforrnance over a periorl equivalent to at IeasL L/3
to L/2 of a norrnal rotatjon. But a treers performance over a long time
period is really an integration of many physiological processes that can
be measured over a much shorter time -- a matter of minutes or months
rather than decades. The task is to identify key physiological processes
that have a strong influence on uffimate performance and that are readil;,'
measured. Doirg this can save more than just time in tree irnprovement
workl it may well lead to greater total improvement than could ever be

observe
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population performanee by increasing the frequency of favourable alleles
for a few major genes. tsut to capture the greatest total genetic gain
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process contributing to plant performance. Unfortunately, experience in
agricultural crop breeding has been disappointing in this respect. LiLtle
true improvement progress can be attributed to selection for photosynbhetic
efficiency in crop plants (witson L979). Ledig (r974, L976) reviews the
studies of photosynthetic variation in -brees. Success has been achieved
in explaining site preferences for particular provenances and Lrybrids on
the basis of environmental influences on photosynthetic rates. However,
the correlations between grow-ch rates and photosynthetic ra bes gcnerally
have not been good. Several reasons probably are responsible for this
failure. Photostrrrthetic measurements taken on small- trees do not adequate-

Qr)
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accounL fc,r the nurual shading tt-at takes place in the crowrls of large
Pi'ntosvntheSis
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val'ies corrsiderably witn Lemperature, fight flux, moisture stress ( stomata
influence), and season. Furthermore, rates of photosynthesis within a
crown arc influenced'by ttsinktr de-mands -- the arnou-nt of nevr growing
'Li.q.q,rn f.lr:r L ir yluvtrlE)gvt\JuJ
nl qnino domnnr]s nn earhohvdraJ,e resources ( Sweet and \Vareing
L966; Wareing, et al . 1968; Kriedernam et al . 1976; Hansen 1-977 ) . L
recent d.iscussio-n ffiong tree physiologists-concluded that there is sti1l an
offinionew in -i,rees
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(p. 52O, Carmell and Last 1976), but un'til more is known about this process,
it does not offer -6asy selection criteria.
The amount and driration of leaf display generally has proved a
useful selectiorr tool (Wareing tgQr; Ledig 1969; Wareing and l\fatthews
L971). SelecIjon for rapid springtime expansion of new leaves, prolonged
shoot elongation (leaf elaboration), and delayed photosynthetic senescence
in leaves should al1 work toward greater tree yields. The growth of
conifer shoots probably is cornposed of several heritable modes, each
subjcct to improvement ( Carrnell e-t a1 . L976). Pollard (1973 ) foirnd differences in height growth of young Wce-a manictnn (Ulff. ) B.S.P. seedlings to
be closely related to their ability for I'freerror lammas shoot growth.
Work with Populu,,s hybrids illustrates that there is genetic variation in
more
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decreasing specific graviiy and increasing vessel percentages. Therefore,
it might be better to select for longer maintenance of leaf activity
than for longer leaf productj-on.

Thi-s concern about leaves might seem out of place since we
foresLers are interested primarily in stem wood production. Leaves are
the investment that a tree makes in future wood growth and the comporurd
iarfn-f.or.p.qt.
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(see Ledig L97/r). Carbohydrates aren't
for stem growth. Water and nutrients provided by the roots
also are important. Therefore, arlocabions made for roob growth wifl
also have a feedback to the rest of the tree.

in

bhe stem

the on-ly resource

necessary

emerging is a regard for the bree as a system (Promnitz
L975). For stem growt,h to be maxjmal, there must be some optimal ratio of
leaf Lo stem to root, which changes with time. Each componen-b of the
system bears a certajn cost in terms of carbolqld.rate, water, and nutrienb
resources. At the same time, each component contributes benefit to the
svstem- whie.h we would like to measure as wood production. lvlodels of
photosyrrtlrate allocabion and utilization have been proposed (Ledig t969;
Pronnitz L975; Led.ig et al 1976). These models coul-d account for genetic
differences in tree growffi rates on the basis of different budgeting of
\\rl-rat
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our breeding programs.
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Al, a lrLlarly s ba bcd, .,rirrii cornponi;il-L of' Inc 1,ree sys;ter1 bears rr
cerl,ain cos-i,. J'his cctsl cou.lcl bc measured in br:i.ns of energy r:equi.r.ed or
as cirrborr rlioxr'11c rerslrireii. l'lre re:;piration of- a4y p1.anl par.i, nas

.l tfrowl,h (constructive)ccmponr-,nt anr-i a
of which can be es-L,jmateci by appr"opriate
Lectuiiques (Thornley I97O; Ledig
Sr9 al . 1976; iutcOree ancl van Bavet 1977).
Growth respiration used for the efai;oration of new tissue i-s p:rcpcr.tilonall
to growth and to the gross carbohydra.-ie supply. The conversion
(plant dry rveight proriuced/carbotyclr:ate consi.med ) is reiativeiy effi"i"nci,
insensitive to temperature. Main-renance respiration is proportional tb tne
living mass of plant tissue and is very sensitive to temperature. Diff'erent types of plant tissue have different, construction and maintenance
cosL,s, and genoiJ4les may vary i.n their efficiency for the two types of
respiration. The point that wr: emphasize is that photosynthate allocaliol
and respiration are as imporiant to tree productivity as is photosynthes_is.
Respiration measuriements should irave fewer technjcal pitfalls than have
€lsjrlellt,jrrJly bwo cornponerits:

rnainbenancr-'corn|orrenb, brLh

plagued photosynthetic measures.

Another important physiological phenomenon is photoperiod
response. ll/e want to r'.mximize gron+.;h activity during the favcrable
portion of t,he year and have growth cease in time for the plants -i;o
harden beforel winter. Thus, we can profit from a closer look at photoperiod response and its measurement ( nklerg et a1 . L976). Our work with
A[-ruu g[-u'tinoaa (L. ) Gaertn. (Robison et ai.-T9Tg) illustrates the neecj
for such knowledge and techniques. in-fiTTing the diverse germplasm
available to new growing conditions in North America, vre have oi15,
intuitive guidelines to fol1ow. By ccnbining short-tenn growih chamber
tests tffith field observations on prfvenance tests in several locations,
we hope to build a set of objective criteria for selecting ihe alder
.Lypes

to use in particular localities.

In breedjng for stress t,oLerance and pest resistance, physiologrhas a rnajor role tc play. Pericds of co1d, drought, and./or pest inciclence
do no+" occur wr'-th regularity. Hence, straight fielcl seiection is very
inefficient. ff we u.nderstand the pirysiological basls of how trees avoid
or loleraLe bhese damaging agerits, laborar,ory i,echniques can be develcped
bhat a1low more rapid and certain screening of canclidate trees. Exanples
of this type work for cold and drought stress can be found in chapt,ers by
Kozlowski, Tyree, van Buijtenen et al., Glennn, and rimmis in the book
edited by Canne-.li and Last ( f976J: -Tllustrative examples of usirrg
physiology as a tool in selecting for pest resistance can be found in
reviews by Bingham et al. (tgzt) and Hanover (L975, LgTg).
The area.s of biochernicai and molecular genetics may have importaltL uses in moniboring or modifying physiological processes related bo
tree improve-ment. Gordon and Promnltz (L976) reviewed the efforts made
in our program to include measures of key enzyrne levels (peroxidase and
nitrate reductase ) in physiological selection criteria for Popu,hu clones.
The cellular functions of repetitious DM are sti1l under investigation
(Davicisr:n and Britten L979). However, it iras been speculated that such
imrtort.nnf
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regulation, genetic homeostasis, and crossabilily barriers are inI'luenced

-n l-

(ffatf et al. 1972,

L97(;; Miksche and Hotta L977).

The rolr: of the rool syste.'n in nutri-bion has been briefly
merttioned already, and there certainly is evidence that nutrient effic. (Steinbeck
/^, rency varies wibhjn a species
I97L; Stern and Roche L974;
Goddard et a1. 1976). V/hat has been particularly intriguing to us is bhe
role thaT-symbiosis plays jn tree nutrition. Considering that the normaf
tree root system is mycorrhizel, we should realize that joint selectiorr oi
_
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improving nutrient uptake and growbh. This adds an entire new layer of
senetie variation and interaction- Phvsio'lorrical studies can best unra-vel
this etlmn'l exit,v and heln rrs to se'l eet nromi,sins svrnhiont,s for field
testing. An eloquent example of such studies is found in l\[asonts (tgZl)
ctrrrlrr
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Rofrr0rr
tJL'l.4Lw.

The rt cenl, surge oil interest, in ni-crogen-fixing rree species
a Lhird gen-^bica1ly variable component for consideration. fn our
:t,udies of ALtutt, rrye view 1"he host, mycorrhizal fungi, aetinomycete
comnlex as a svstem that we want io understand and irnnrove (Hatl et al.
1979; llall and Malrrard f979). Short-term studies of nutrient uptake and
niLrogcn fixation (Robison eb al. L97B; Green et al. L979; and Maynard,
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host plant as they relate to symbioses and tree growth

final, buL nost importanL, level of complexity to be
in selection is performance of trees in stands or coilununities
of other trees ( Stern and Roche L97/r). After a1l, our usual objective
as foresters is to grow stands, not individual trees. Selection of indivThe

considered
idual

f.Tee srlnerioritv-

orrr eurrent, nrpeticcUffqvv+vv,l]lqJ

mav not he the same as

selecting for superior stand perforrnance. fndeed, Ford (L976) suggests
that tree breeders may just be spir,:ring their wheels by trying to improve
stand growth through selection on an individual tree basis. The alternative js lo elucidate the morphological-physiological iraits that control

onrl *han qa]eCt and breed fOr thOSe traitS in the
seedlings or clones that we use to establish stands. Crown morphology,
leaf display, roor, structure, nutrient efficiency, stress tolerance, pest
resistance mechanisms, and growbh analysis would all seem to be important
.qtnnd nrodrretirrilrr

considerations.

This section of the paper can bes L be summarized by referring
to concepts presented in the closing discussion at the Edinburgh meeting
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There are a L least three roles that physiology can play
eval-ualion phase of tree improvement:

L976).
.

\

^H/

l.

in

of physiological processes underlying economic
traits can lead to the formul-ation of the ideotSrpe needed
to meet a specified use. It can help us define what we
are after.
i{nowledge

the

-R?-

of plqysiologlcal processes offer hope of developing
rapid selection c::iteria to shorten the evaluation
process
and/or increase the nunbers of trees screened.

a

Measures

2

Understanding the physiologrical components of phenotypic
traits can help us to avoid errors of judgeilert in n,ut irg o,r,
selections and saving tree types for aiv.irceo jene::ai,ion
improvement work.
REPRODUCTIVE PI{YSIOI,OGY

The other major contribution that piiysiology is
rnakirLg to tree
improvement is in reproductive biology.
our
improved trees are of 1ittle
value until they are re-prod.uced in conrnereial quantities.
Even

if
evaluation time is not shortened, the ability to shorten
the
generation
time would give us a head start on breedirlg
of the advanced selections that we would like to test.
"o*"
significant progress has been made in techniques for flower
induction in the conifers, most notably by the
R.p. pharis group at the
University of Calgary ( pharis I97/+; L976)". Ginleret:_ins
sprayed on the
foliage or injected into the vascular system have been used
to shorten
the non-flowering interval by 10 years L" ro"" in such impori,ant
species
as Douglas-fir and roblolly and rodgepoie pines. Even mor.e
dramatic
results have been achieved in the CipttedmlQrle and. Taxodinceae families
in which flowering can be induced in the first growing season.
Ali;ern_
atively, accelerated growing conditions
have been used. to shorten the
breeding cycle in spruces (young and Hanover ]'976).--i"";
been made with Angiospermous tree speci-es. one exception i"og"u"" 1."
is tha-b
continuous growth of birch under long photoperiods has produced
breeding
stock in less than one_year,s time (ftu"ti tbZZ).

These successes and the improvements that will be made
on
them in the future depend on advances in our knowledge
of
physiology
the
and biochemistry of flowering. our most critical need for
information
concerns the nature of the juvenile and adult states in
differenr,
species' f s there a certain stage of plrysiological maturity ttrat tree
must
be attained before, frowering can be inauled? 6", do we ,ru"a
oiv
a,J"ri"o
the missing factor( s ), such as the gibbererlins ir.
conirers,
to
trigger flowering in trees of any age? The subject"on,"
has been well reviewed
.
(zimmerman r9T2; Jackson and swelt iqzz);
;";l'crear
pattern does not
emerge.

As important as the juvenile/aduit transition is to flower
production, propagation by cuitings, and wood
q'ality, it snouio le
receiving some major research attention.

seed production in conventionar seed orchards has become a
matter of increasing eoncern (t,tratthews L963; puritch Ig72;
Sweet L97 j)"
Economic analyses of tree breeding efforts indicate-u-iirl"t'pavorr
or
increased seed produetion--each percentage increase in seed yield
representing another percentage return on the tree improvement invest-

-BL.
menb ( PorterfieLd L97r). Recognizing the barrier that seed availability
-t,he NC-99
nl rnaq nn *hp n.e Of ibS tree imnrorrement,u resrr]
Res'iOnal Tree
trv6
L\,uurvut f,s_
//
lmprovement Project in the U.S. hras initiated flowering studies for Pinut
banhslanct Lamb. etr'd Picen gLaucn (Moench) Voss at six locations across
t.o Tlrwdcn- Ont,nrio
environment,a I rtradients from Hast,inos- Nehraska.
r!\.
va u U Iru

Nienstaedt 1979). Future seed yield improvement will rest on increased
understanding of the physiology of flowcr induction, pollination, and
seed and strobili development.
'

(

A number of factors interact to influence seed production. A
past experience indicates ttrat seed orchards should be located
of
surnmary
in areas with dry, warm sunmers, and an absence of sprir,g frosts. The
trees shoul-d be set at wide spacings and thinned periodically so that
*'hprlnenny.ndttoomnr.enhnf'nsrrnt'hRteandorowi
rrfJl s yrlw uwoJIl ulfq uv ulru
UIICJ Ualr lrf uuuUv
PUalr UD uv Duyyur
6! vrvrir5
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io.l hrr*
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UUU *r'mira
rl!5.
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is critical io avoid promoting vegetative growth at the tine of floral
ctifferenLiation (Sweet I975). The application of gibberellins to some
conifers can be used to increase the size of the flower crop, and auxins

nrndrrglign Of female flOWefS and 1.edgge abOrtiOn
cpnf hp
ttspd
t,o
nrnmnta -f.ho
uv
urru
uu
uuvu
ya
iJ! vuu
rates (Ptraris L976). And finally, it is knovrn that genotype itself significantly influences the earliness and abundance of flowering (e.g.
Johnsson L9/+9; Stern L96I; Teich and Holst L969). The reconrnendation often
has been made that we should select for flowering in the trees to be
included in our seed orchards (Sweet 1975). Yet, the limited informaiion
vur

+]^^+
VVU hnrrn
lldVg
UlId.U sr^

crran^d+ ^ +]--*
UIIdU *1rn
Ulls crr\.rt3t/
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fl ormerinO
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Lracts substantially from potential vegetative growth ( pietaing L96O).
We face the dilemma of wanting to increase flowering in the orchard, but
reduce it in the fie1d. We need addit,ional physiological studies on the
rrcoststt of seed production in stands and non-genetic means of increasing
seed production in orchards.

The influence of initial seed size on early tree growth (Perry
L976) seems to be an area of investigation that could pay extra dividends
in conjunction with tree improvement. I-c certainly is a factor that must
be considered in provenance and progeny tests ( Peruy L976; Btrrdon and
Sweet f976). Physiological studies of seed development coul-d lead to
tectniques for optimizing the nutritional status of the seed and, hence,
earlv srowth ootential.
\Iooe
l.: ti rre nrona or t,i on - the rooti np' of crrttinp's and lissue
vq
v v6v
t.rrr.o
is hcenmins one of orrr most valuable tools in tree improvement.
v,
No physiologist was needed to devise techniques for rooting cottonwood
nrr-l uuf
vuf

or willow cuttirgs, but physiological trickery is needed for other species
(u.e. Libby et al . L972; Shreve et a1 . I97/*t van Buijtenen et al . L975).
We need to consfder stages of juvenile-ad.ult transition, reiTvenation
teehni-ques, hormone influences, internal nutrient/carbohydrate status,
- {i+^*
end derral
onment OI
UgI
MUrIfS
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Although controlled crossirrg has not played a very strong role
past
in
tree improvement efforts, lhere is good reason to expect it will
be a significant future activity in some prograrns (u.g. Schreiner L97O;
Hall and llaynard f979). Crosses between species and sometimes even within

species are of1,erl made difficult by physiological/biochenical incompatability barriers. These may affect the ability of pollen to germinate,
the pollen tube Lo 51row, or the capability of ieed itorage maierial to
properly nourish Lhe developing irybrid embryo (ilagnan tg75; lt/illing and
Pryor 1976). Through invesligations of these pr.ocesses, we can in some
cASes, tnanipulate floral physiology to all-ow -bhe production o{' valuable
llvbrid offsprirrg. For example , previously lnposslble crlosses between tjre
Aeginol and Lc-ace seetion poplars have been accornplisheci
chemical
modificatio' of the sL,igmatic surfaces (lvirung u:.a pryorafter
rg7())"
Itreibel
(tglz) s;uglgests that resear:ch on the physiology of hybrid failrpe
in 'Pitut't section Stnobu.t crosses be used as an aid for" parenial
selec,Lion
for crossability and a guide to embryo eult,re for prod'cing viable
hybrids. Future developments in cel1 and tissue culture maj a11ow the
construction of some truly unique physiological pat,"cerns as an aid to
tree improvement (Carlson and Rice L974.; Uan W7Z).
CONCIUSION
SOInC continrred

r'\r^o?aasr r'n iroa

r'mn-^..

r#Jilib:TffiT;.,:1"liff"]l';il:T::l ffil.":: H$i"::'H:of tree improvement.

paying heed to
need for the other tools

However,

we can make
substantial progress, we will be more sure that ouri progress
is leading
in the right directions, ancl we will put improvement-inio practice
much more
swiftly when we 1et p\ysiology and physiotogists have a strong influence
on
our tree improvement thinking and programs..'

to tree

The future
improvement.

is

now

for the application of physiological genetics
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been Lo demonstrate and elucidate phylogenetic affinities alnong plant
taxa, in concert with traditional measrirements of morphological characters.
Ourrent uses extend beyond taxonomic applications and it is these uses
which hold particular promise for forest r,ree improvement. The purpose
of this presentation is to introduce biochemical systematics and to outline
i1.s nntent,inl rrsps for i,Tea imnroVement.
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Potential uses are discussed within the framework of defining in
si Lu genetic variation in natural populations and, in nonitorirg or
developing selection indices for domestic populations. Potential uses
are contrasted with potential difficult,ies in using biochemical parameters
in ann'l i ed nroorams.
nEsul,tt

Les principes de ta biosyst6matique ont 6t6 5tatot5" au cours de
ces dernibres A6caOes. I-a pr6occupation es-sentielle des chercheurs . 5t5
de r6v61er et dt6lucider les affinit6s phylog6n6tiques parrni les taxas de
piantes, tout en continuant d'utiliser les rn6thodes traditionnelles pour
mesurer les caractBres morphologiques. Les techniques courantes d6passent
le stade des applications taxonomiques, et ces techniques m6me sont tout
nnrrr l?am6'l-ioration des arbres de for6t. Le but de
a faitu yrnromet,tellqAs
vrrr\.
cette communication est drintroduire les systbmes biochimiques et de
prdsenter des mdthodes potentielles d'am6lioration des arbres.

ltapplication de ces m6thodes potentielles en
nous attachant A ddfinir sur le terrain les variations g6n6tiques dans
les populations naturelles, en contr6lant ou en ddveloppant des indices
Nous envisageons

I ps yvj,ur
nonrrla-f,ions dnmesticnes- iilous avons confront6 les
eat,ion norrr. tvu
techniques potentielles aux difficul-t6s potentielles au moyen de
param0tres biochimiques dans les progralnmes appliqu6s.
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Plant biochemical. syste-matics is a general

-t,erm

used

to

describe

Lhe application of biochernical analy-ses to the study cf the relationships
arnong 'Laxa. Conprehensive uses of the tern incl-ude all conparative pnylocltetnical investigations. irrespective of the objectives in.rllved. For

example, comparalive investigations of chemical constituents of pine resin
at any 1evel of classification is rightly considered blochemical systemabics,
even if they include study of infraspecific variability.

Biochemical systematics exists as an area of si;udy because plants
variation in secondary chemical compound composition. in contrast
vrith primary conpounds (i.e. chemical compounds ,basicrrto all piant life:
e.g. chloropilyll, protein amino acids, DNA, etc. ) seconrlary cornpounds sho#
quantitative and qualitative variabil.ity. ,as an exampie, nearly 5 5oo
alkafoids, 100 monoterpenes, and I OOO flavonoids are hrovm to exist
in
plants (Harborne L977). This variability serves as the focal point for
biosysternatic investigations, not just in a descriptive sense Lut because
patterns of chemical variability can be interpreted to significantly
aid
in understanding plant population dynarnics.
show

The plant compourtds most usually studied fall into the
listed in Table 1. These compounds ate studied because: r) theycategories
readily extracted from some piant tissue or organ; 2 ) methodology are
for their purification, icientification and quantification; 3) tneyexists
play
important physiological roles in planb meta6olism, plant-animal or may
plantplant interactionsl and 4) tiiey may be of pharmaceutical value. Thus,
there is no mystery associated vrith choices of biochemical arntyticat
techniques. rndeed, for marqr uses biochemical measures simpr-y add an
additional dirnension to studies of morphoiogically or anatomically
variable
populations
"

Plant compounds used for -r,axonomic study of quantitative biochemical differences among taxa must meei four criteriJ (Harborne 1967):
1 ) they must be variable; 2 ) tney shculd be physiologically
stable;
should be ubiquitous in the taxa beirg stuaieal ano i tirev should be3 ) they
easily extracted and identified. Qualitative analysis) of prant cornpounds
is also dependent on criteria 1, 2 and 4 above (uon n,roicf,:f-Igif l.
An often cited reason for utiii zaLion of secondary plan-l
for studies of plant variability is that biochenical characters arecompounds
influenced quantitatively while morphological characteristics are often
rnodified
in cryptic ways (Alston and rurne" lgas). Thus, while it might be argued
that there is aunple evidence illustrating non-genetic
effects on
chemical braits (e.S. Feeny I97O) the rnap.nitudl of influence thatbio_
non_
genetic factors have on biochemic"i ;#;li;;-i"
probably far ress than
over morphological, anatomical or growth variation. rt is generally
agreed that the rrcloserrran analytical tecturique is to the actual DNA
informational content of an individual, the less cryptic observed variability becomes. Accorcling to this argument morphological
measure-ments
are more affected by extrinsic factors than are biochemical measure-ments.
Likewise, isozl,'rne measures of genetic variation are l-ess sub.i ect to :----'
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Table

outline of two ways biochenrlcal systenetists often classify
the organic compoi-rnds used for biochemical systematic invest-

l.

An

igations.

I. Classificatjon by metabolic type (Lever

II.

and Burley 797/r):

l.

Prirnary metaboliteslow molecular weight, fundamental to metabolic processes, not
usually accumulated or stored, e.g., sugars, amino acids, etc.

2.

Secondary metabolites-

3.

l\ilacromolecules
a. monomer &/or
b. monomer &r/or

usually low molecular weight, often stored, often not metabolically well understood, e.9.: alkaloids, terpenes, etc.

Types

of

second.ary

linkage invariant (e.g. cellulose)
linkage variable (e.g. proieins )

plant organic chernicals (Ltston and Turner, i963):

5. Cyanogenetic
1. Amino acids
6. Phenolics
2. Fatty acids
7. Quinones
3. Carbohydrates
8. TerPenoids
4. Alkaloids
9. Serological variants

substances
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transient phl'siological or envircrunentar infiuences than are ncre
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ol- metabolie proeesses to measure variability. Arral;rses of DM content
in cel-ls (l,tit<schc L96B) and DM base composition analyses are probably
little influenced by extrinsic effects (Ltiksctre and Rollins 19?i).
The cost of measuring plant chenricals -co determine plant genetlc
variability, by measuring progressively closer to the DM, is found in a
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development and reproduction of individuals and populations. For example.
knowledge of an allelic frequcncy for an isoz;rmg allele, or lcrowleage of
the presenee or absence of a single phezrolic compound may be useful a.s

single information bits for defi, ng a popuiation of plants. However,
of the number of stoniates per unit of leaf srirface may, as a
single bit of informaiion, tell more about a plant or set of plants. Thus
at some point the chemosystematist muET-d'6cide criteria for definition of
different taxa; and the forest tree breeder must be cognizant of the fact
that genotypes desirable from the standpoint of productivity probably will
not be sinply defined by some single biochemical indieator. Given these
considerations' some of the applications biochemical systenntics may havc
in tree improvement programs can be riiscussed.
larowledge

Biochernical systematic investigations have progressed through
several developmental stages. Early investigatiorrs (i.". L95o,s)
enphasized research establishing biochenrlcal rrfingerprintstr for a spectrum
of plant taxa. From these taxonomists suggested new phaylogenetic relationships or confjrmed those previously hypothesized on the basis of morphology
(i.e. von Rudlott L975; Mirov I96L). A seeond stage of development
focused
on the comparative metabolism of plants and plant populations including
sludies of metabolic pathways, comparative enzymology, and Dl,lA and protein
structure and content. This stage of developrLent, exemplified by the
works of Fryer and Ledig (tgzz), ltlt<sche (L967), somero (rgzg), and Durzan
and chalupa (rg6s), among others, is scarcely iilustrated in forestry
literature. Finally, the third development stage is referred to as
ecological biochemistry or phytochemical ecology. This subject area
builds on previously described and newly discovered biochemical variation
between taxa. Research in this area is reviewed by Horslev (Tg77),
Harborne (1977

) and Swain (1977).

IMPLICATION OF BIOCHEM]CAL SYSTHVIATICS FOR, TREE I}IPROVH\,MNT

A reading of the literature in biochemical systematics and
ecological biochemistry suggests both proven and novel applications of
biochemical techniques to tree improvenent and to research in forest
genetics. These investigative endeavorrrs may be grouped according to
the following categories:

a. Definition of interspecific

and

intraspecific variation

b. utilization of biochenricals as rnique markers of genetic
varia t,ion in breeding programs, including seed source
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identifieation
of biocherrricals for

e.

Use

d.

Use of biochemical varjat,ions
zones and eeotytrles

development

indices

of indirect selection

in heloinp to define

e. Breeding for insect and disease

seed

resi-stanee

For most of the above applicatione ample l-lterature discussions
be found ( Lever and Burley L974). Thus only brief le",'eiopment of the
topics outlined above will be undertaken here. This pape.: should not be
consi.dered a review of literature.

nray

For most forest tree species geneticists possecs scant knowledge
of the relationship between genetic variance bet'r,recn stands and provenances
and among individuals in stands. The distribution ot' genetic vari.ability
withln an indivtdual (in terms of pereent heterozygous loci) and between
individuats ( in terms of polymor?hic loci ) in a single stand is just now
being aetively investigated using isozyme analyses ( see Conkle, these
proceedings). Isozyrne analysis is an extraordinarily useful tool for
speciflcally and quantltatively defining genetic variance (RuAin 1976).
However, other biochemieals may be as useful, particularly those to which
a specifie metabolie fr.uretion or anmnotr'tr'rra adrrantarre e.an he ascribed

(Horsley 7977).

V\lhile basic research is greatly needed to deteet relatlonships
between secondary ne-tabolites and adaptive strategies, continued study
is needed to quantif) biochenrical variability among and wittrin tree
populations. Relative anpunts of genetically controlled biochemical
variation in central and marginal populations and in population samples
from edaphie or clinratic clines needs to be quantified completely to
r:nderstand population genetics of trees (von Rudlotf I975).

For seed source studies, precursory studies of in situ
biochemical variation may be particularly valuable for designing sampfi-ng
procedures. For instance, chemical methods may be used to define tree
(Snajberk and Zavarin T976), clines (Squillace 1976) and putative
"aces populations or zones of introgression (Zavarin, Snajberk and
hybrid
Critchfield 1977; von Rudlotf 1977). Sampling and analysis of foliage
frorn throughout the range of a species or provenance are relatively
inexpensive. By providing a map of putative genetic clines, including
potential zones of introgression or interspecifi.c trybridization, the biosystematist could provide a priori evidence to suggest how provenance
sampling might be stratifieal-Ttrs could greatly diminish the mmber of
seed sources and trees within seed sourees needed for yield trials.
Additionally, the biosystematist could define populations possessing
large amowrts of variability, and population sets with similar biochemieal profiles. By using non-rand.om sampling techniques a limited
number of population sets eoul-d be sampled for: inclusion in breeding
programs. This would reduce the number of pJ-ants needed for breedino
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trials. The conijequent cost efficj.encjes of' bei-ng ab-Le to
strar,ify large continuous Lree popuiat,iors &r'o obvi"ous.

knowledgeably

The second rnajor use of biochemieal arr,riyses j.n tree imprcvement
gene markers. Allhough ihe use of isozyme analyses
(see conkle, these prcceedings ) is likely 'the sirnplest airproach to
defining gene markers for r-rse in brceding, i;here is no reason wl11r
terpenoids, phenolics and other biochenicais can not al-so be useC alone
or in concert wiih isoz)n'nes. Particular a.pplication of gene markers
rnay be found in situations where pollen coniamination is tnought to be a
problem in seed orchard.s. Analysis of expecteci and observed gene marker
frequenci.es in seed orchalci proger$r can give p.recise measures cf seed
orchard po11en contamination. For anal-ysirg the amcurt of contar,rinaiion,
or the rrtatrieil of rnist-blovm pol-len, i:iocherfcal markers shou,]_d be of
tremendous utility.

is in the area of

Often ii is desirable t,o know the seed orig-Ln of a rnati:re
pian-i:'ation for which no records exist. Because popula-[ion.s usuaf]-y have
rLnique biochenrical profiles, it is probable thar, bi'-ochenrical syster"latic
techniques can be used to identify their genetic origins. This procedure
would require in-depth lcrowledge of patterns of biochemical variaticn in
natural populations. similarly, biochenical finger.printing can be a
useful technique to monitor seed certification compliance (Bergmi;-51n L97Z).
Biochernicai gene markers may have use in follovring genotype
frequency changes in improved populations whe;.r they are subjeitua to
competition and suffer subsequent mortality. For exampJ-e, us_i.ng biochemlcal markers, gene frequencies couid be calculated in maturing Lrnproved
stands and the ctianges noted over time. Those seeci orchard parents most
likely to produce crop trees could thus be identified. This wou-ld be
valuable in management of gene resources in a domestication program arrd
would aio in the development of indirect selection tec'nniques. -'

Tndirect selection ( Falconer 1960 ) is the pi.ocedure whereby a
trait X is genetically selected for by applying a selection pressure to a
genetically correlated trait y. rf it were possible to locale a biochemical marker genetically correlateci to yieid, then it would be relatively easy to select, for ).ield. Althorrgh there ar.e rrraqv difficuities in doi;tg
this in tree populations (von Weissenberg 1976), indirect selection for
disease resistance, hence yie1d, may have e. h:i.gh probability of succeeding.
There are indications in literature suggesting a rather direc-t relationshr"-p
between secondary plant metabolitus arrd riisease (Levin 1976, Ehrlich and
Raven 196/+). For example, Franich et al . (wrs) have discussed the
possible relationship between needlF-epicuticular wax content and resistance to CIothi,stnoma.

rf high yield trees are high yiekiing because ihey are biochemically variable or if populations arc high yielding because they are
biochemically heterogeneous, then measu.rement of biochenical variance
per se may be an indicator to use in indirect selection for yieki. Improvement strategies may require selection of genotypes for specific environments. Tn contrast, natural populations may evolrre strategies calling
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for adaptability to

(Levins 1968, Rehfeldt and Lester

many environments

1968).

Biochemical analyses may be applied toward defining seed
collection and transfer zones. It is possible to define seed zones on
the basis of physiographic para,neters and this has conunonly been done
both in the U.S. and Canada. Addition of biochenlleal information may in
the future add a new dimension to the seed zone eoncept. Secondary
plant ehernical eompounds play a role in conferring pathogenic and herbivore
resistance ( Levin 1976) and marqy may play an important role in control
of metabolic funetions (Seigler 1977). Subtle infraspecific variation
in amou-nts of secondary compounds and/or in biochemical profiles may
provide clues to environrnental sourees of selection not necessarily
keyed to obvious edaphic or climatic influences. In other words, analysi-s
of biochemical variability resulting from natural selection creating both
effective and unique chernical blends may have potential for gaining
greater understanding of seed zones. The biochernical niche may be an
important concept in forest tree genetics - espeeially as it relates to
disease and insect resistanee. The genetics and p\ysiological stability
of the relative and absolute amount of seeondary substances need considerable research if we are to understand the role of the biochemical niche
in determining the fitness of tree populations and the relationship between
adaptation and fitness to growth and yield ( Levin L976).
CONCLUSION

The principles of biochemical systenatics have been developed
orrer the nast.scygral deCad.eS. The nrimayv ?e.seat.Ch thrUSt haS been tO
demonstrate and elueidate phylogenetic affinities arnor€ plant taxa in
coneert with trad,itional measurements of rnorphological characters. Biochemical systematics generally lends support to the contention that
taxonomic organization in plant species is difficult and that diversity
l-n p_Lanls Ls "r_c-r_osyncratr-c" ( Levl-n Lv'lY ).
rr
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In a review of the applications of bioehemical methods of forest
geneties, Lever and Burley (tgZtr) concluded that quantitative estimates
of genetic variance in wild and domestic tree populations may be
efficiently done using biochemical charaeteristics rather than growth
anaEf-d m-easurements. Wnile that is true, it must not be overlooked
that the tree improvement forester is primarily concerned with growth
and yie1d. Biochenrical systematics and genetics can assist trre-6
breeffin understanding the wild plants he is forced to d.eal with.
However, before the tree inprovement forester can understand the
relationships between bioehemical variability and growth and yield continued research in biochemical systematics is imperative. This research
must be closely coupled with increased efforts in tree breeding, field
testing, and long-term measures of growth anC yield over varied environments and in populations composed of a variety of genotypic mixes.
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THE ROLE OF ISOZYME RESEARCH

I'rancis C.
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Technicctl Adviaolt

ABSTRACT

Gel electrophoresis is an efficient tool for large-scale genetics
investigations. It is particularly valuabie to tree breeclers and forest
geneticists since its unique features of simple inheri-rance and small
environmental effects offer excellent opportunities to increase our lclowledge of the genetic relationships between ano wi bhin species of coniferous
trees and to solve problems encor:ntered in tree breeding and genetics
research. These include identifying subpopulations, relatives and seed
oripin- dr.l,ermininp the ef lec hivcnesq nf mess nollinatiOn teChnjorres anrl
the degree ol selfing and wild pollen contamination in seed orchards, and
aiding breeding programs through indirect selection.
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des arbres et pour les g6n6ticiens C.e 1a forbt. En effet, ses qualit6s
uniques de descendance simple et ses effe'r,s environnementaux limit6s
offrent une excellente possibilit6 d'elargir notre connaissance des
relations g6n6tiques entre et d I'inb6rieur des espdces de conifbres et
de r6soudre les probldmes rencontr6s dans la cu-rture des arbres et 1a
reeherche p'6n6 i,iorre - Cerrx-ei eor.rnrennenr I ri dent,ification oes souuh^h"-r^r-i^-^
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de

lrefficacit6
drautopollinisation et de contamination du pollen sauvage dans 1es vergers de
semence, et la'aid.e aux prograrnmes de reproduction grAce d une s6lection
indirecte.

INTRODUCTION

Hereditary variation, as reflecteo in the existence of tnultiple
alleles in a population, is clearl,y a prerequisite for evolur,ionary change.
The question of how much variation exists in naturai populations of ccnifers
is therefore of central interest to forest geneticists, since il, deternines
to a large extent the evofutionary plasticitJ ofa speeies.Yet until quite
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reccntly tne jmj t,aIions of tladitio:ral gene Lic analysis on morphologier,l
traits (Yar41 et al. L977 ) prevented investigators from detennining precisely how mu6F verjation there is in forest tree populaLions.
-L

Information on the distribution of allelic variation in natural
with t,he aid of electrophoretic analysis of

popu-LaLions can be obtained
ah?\m6c
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molecular charge and their three-dimensional conformation. \\tren this j.s
combined with histocheniical staining technio.ues, zJrmograms (banding pa+,terns
on gels) are generated. These are interpretable in terms of:

1. Multilocus structure of the enzyme (isozymes);
2. Allozyme variation

(number

of alleles present at a locus);

and

3. Functional sub-unit structure of the enz;rne (i.e. whether
the enzlrne is physiologically active as a monomer, dimer, etc. ).
Allozyrnes wnich differ in electrophorer,ic rnobility mus't differ
in t,he-ir nrimerv str.rrctrr-ev f\.. i p arino-acid uu\4uvrrvv/r
seorrence )- The amino-aeid
sequence of allozlrne is cofinear to the nucleotide sequence of its gene
locus. Consequenlly, by scoring allozyrne variation, we are scoring the
product of gene mu-uations. Screening single gene variation in population
studies has numerous acivantages over approaches such as provenance test-ing
which are limited to analyzing rnor:phological variation (Siraw L96);
Gottlieb L97L; Rudin L976) because:

1.

Genotypes are scored

directly; there are, consequently,
or the environmeni

no problens with epistatic interaetions
rnediating the expression of genotypes;

2.

The expression of allozyrne variants is generally codominan-r1
therefore, homozygous and heterunder most circumstances,
.be
differentiai;ed- from each other; and
ozygous individuals can

3,

The amount of genetic information studied is directly quantifiable (i.". nurnber of loci), whereas complex morphological
traits are often controlled by an undetermined number of 1oci.
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estimation of intra- and interspecific genebic variabili-ty in forest
tree populations.

of gol electrophoresis in isoz;'rne studies of genic
populations of eonifers has permitted researcliers
in
natural
variability
to investigate many basic questions of evolutionary biology (Rudin I976).
These questions concern levels of heterozygosity within populations,
distribution of genic variability wiihin and between local populations,
relative amounts of genic variability in central as opposed to marginal
The use

nnnrr'lntinns
nnd
mpt.ino
isozrrmas herre hcen ttsed aS
ruvaoYrrrvv
fRenent]vil!q uf 116 swst,ems
uJ
Lcuurrv!r/,
4lru
.
urvlIo,
}fv}Jqf,q
ocnpt,in mer.ker^s in seed orchards to deternine and maintain the ident,ity
of individuals, erosses and breeding populations with greater accuracy
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than previously possible (Rucin and Llndgren L977). Information from
studies in both natural and orchard populations will no doubt be extremelv
valuable in inrproving the efficiency of tree improvemeiit, prograrns.
Tn this paper are surnnarized areas of research where se1
electrophore[ic teehniques can be usea. ilxampies are draurn maiily from
my working experienc"
Douglas-fir (?.tzudotsuge me,nzi-e.ttz (fr,firl.
Franco), Sitka spruce ryilh
(Picza titchz,na,tt (tsong.) C"ur", ) and lodgepole )
pine (Pinua clntllLtft Dowl. ). For. more ",horough reviews, incluaing
sampling and a-nalytical tecirniques, see Feret ind Bergmanr, ( 1976),Rudin (L976) and Morris and Spieth (192S).
APPLICATIONS

Amount

of

Genic

Variabilitv

The inherent variabilii;r vrithin a conifer species is the raw
material for its rrenofin
imnrnrrarnp4l r:rho-thar .'t be bv natrrrci ( evolUtiOn"a;"il;;;;;'
o"-ov-"'iiirE
i;i
)
;;;;di"s ;' ;;" ;;J:" il:;H;'"|,,,ai."
ryy
(0'Malley
q!
L979; yeh and Ei-Kassaby L979; yeh and Layton t979; yeh
"1. have shoum that most conifers are highiy heterozygous.
and O']Vlalley T979)
If one considers that about 25 to 30 percen*r, of cod.on differences are
detectable by electrophoresis ( t<ing and wilson ]975 ) and rnakes the
correetion for this factor, an individual is expected to be heterozygous
for about 45 to 65 percent of its total genes. This rich gene pool
within local populations is not surprising considering that most conifers
are exceedingly variable in morphology, both across their native ranges
and from tree to tree within stands.

:'

The high level of detected gene diversity in conifers is
probably due to a number of factors: divergent selection for macr.ogeographical adaptation (Attara et al. Lg7Zj, baiancins selection for
micro-geographical differentlation ffiamrick and Allard, I972; Mitton et al.
1977) and an open breeding system which faciiitates gene flow within andbetween subpopulations. Heterosi-s might furthei. promote the main-r,enance
of genic variability (Lewontin et ar. t978). The notable exception -ro
high heterozygosity i.n conifers-Ts?.cnuA tteainlA& A';i. (Foviler and Morris
1977 ). The lack of genic variability within red pine, ho'rvever, has been
hypothesized to have resulted from a severe population bottleneck,
probably during the Pleistocene, when red pine was reduced to small
refugial population as a result of elaciation.

A striking feature of the most recent surveys has been the
demonstration of a high degree of interlocus variation in heterozygosity
within populations (Yeh L979). Although no variar,ion was apparent at
some loci, at other loci more than one-lralf of the individuals were
heterozygous.

Distribution of the loci relative to the frequency of heterrather even for heterozygosities between 0.05 to o.60;

ozygotes was
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lB Lo 56 percent of the loci analysed had heterozygosi'Lir:s lower than 0.05, The loci surveyed, therefore, do not seem to be
ecluivalent in their contribution to the overall mean heterozygosity of
the s1,ecier. Thic broad range in heterozygosity, with a mode approaching
zeTo, suggests that many isozynLe loci should be surveyed to estimate
reliably the amount of genic variability in conifers. Because of such
heterogeneity, interpretatjons on the basis of differences in detected
trow<-.ver, bcl,vrccn
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of loci are studied.
Presenee of large amount of genic variability would justify
Itrowledge of subthe cost of tree improvement in a given speeies.
-l
should be considered tentative until a large
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number
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rmottnt, of
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variability would be useful for defining areas to be set aside for gene
conservation, and could serve to define areas for selection of trees to be
used for increasing the gene pool in previously selected breeding populations.

Distribution of

Genic

Variability

and Geographic Pattern

Electrophoretic data on genic variability in a. conifer could
be surnmarized in letr" of its hierarchical organization (0'tvtattey et al.

1979; Yeh and El-Kassaby L979t Yeh and Layton 1979; Yeh and O'lvTa1ley
I97g). This analysis ( trlei L973) enables genic variability to be partilioned
arnor€ different hierarchical levels
opposed to between subpopulations.

of population structure--within as

subpopulaiions were differentiated by 3 to 11 percent of the
electrophoreticatty determined variability. Eighty nine to 97 percent of
That the majority
rves
mnint,ninerl
s
opnio rrnrirhili-F,.r
vsnhnonrr'l-ations.
4vyvr
u urithin
uq lriL
VVe O lllelll
rJ
b --^..- *
--is,
subpopulations
within
is
maintained
in
conifers
genic
variability
of
nerhans- a refllectibn of their ecological amplitude, their breeding sysLem,
and the lack of eff ective baryiers to gene flow between subpopulations '
use

of

isoz;rme

variability for studying intra-

and

inter-

qneeifie variation hns heen verv fruitful.
Isozlrme variation from diffresions sreo+,lw exnanded our present knowledge of
erenf, bioseoelimaf,ie
rrlG UfU
the genetic relationships among poplfution tyres (Yeh and Lal-Non L979)'
tOeniification of continuous and discontinuous pattern of isoz;nne variability aided in the identificatio.n of ecotypes (Bor,:ret-Masimbert 9t al'
l-g7}). Studies of introgression ( Copes and Beckwilh L977 ) and matingand
system (trlitton eL al. Wil) provided solutions to a number of basic
:nnlje6 nroblems in forest tree genetics and tree breeding. Clearly,
syyf+
fnlwfege- of distribution and patiern of genic variability greatly assisted
in the und.erstanding of ecological genetics of conifers. The acquisition
of such knowledge wJuld be of inrnense help in understand.ing and developir€
populations ancl in developing improvement strategies '

In coastal Douglas-fir (Yeh and O'Ivlalley L979) and interior
Douglas-fir (Yeh-unpublished) geographic variation patterns were well
lmor,un enough to identify seed sources. Possibility of using isoz;rmes
for seed source certifica'rion, therefore, has become apparent.

_ i oi__

Analysis of Individua-i-s
Isoz;,,rnes that are sin,pry jnlierited offer grea*, poLential as gene
markers. Conifers are unique in th,at genetic control of specific isozynes
could be deterrnined in a singlc generation without extensive breeding
experimenLs. The megagametophyte is haploiii anC has thc srunc genetic
constitution as the fernale gamete, the egg. Arralysis of several negagametophytes from different seeds of a singie tree woul-d revea-i the genotype of that bree. Genotype of the embryo could be deterrnined, a1so, for
ionurmao . rulvvvrf
7-^"'inpr!6 the
genotrme
of en emhr.wn nnd iits pd i:non+. mFrrrormoinurrv
UJPU
6vrrv
phyte, the poilen contribution of the embryo could be inferred. Tnheritarr.ce
of allelie variation could be inferred from Mendelian (f:i) segregation of

al l,cr,nat.i
enzrme r/'vrrv
nharrn*rrnoc
or
uer rlq ua rre
vc cLraJ,rr\.
vJ yur, urn
,,rren scoTlng nu'rnerolis megagametophytes ffom
a single tree heterozygous at a locus (Bartels 19Zf).

fn coastal Douglas-fir, where the genetic conJ,rol of r,rarly
specific isoz;rmes had been determined., we couid identify relatives to
the same extent that relatives in domestic animals could be identified
through blood types. Tn this regard, we had used isozl,'rnes to cietect
labelling errors in both clonal orcnard.s anci progerq4 tests. use o[
isoz;rme profile of individual trees may be extended to cuiling of potential
selfers in orchards and to studying inbreeding
-----a and
---- effective breedins.sizes
of orchards.
CONCI,USIONS

The potential uses of get electrophoretic technique in the
study of conifer genetics are considerable. Clearly, the technique can
provide solutions to a number of basic and appiied problems in conifer
genetics and improvement. rn the iuture, analyses of isozymcs should
significantly expand the body oi knowledge in conifer get'reti"s ancl aicl in
the planrring of optinel breedirg strategies for tree improvement and
domestication.
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DISCUSSION

o"" t:l'=5t:,iL. Have you trieo arly vegetative trssue for isozyme arraiysis
or ls rhere any vegetative tissue which night be so tried?
Dr. F.c. Yeh. we1l, vegetative tissues have been used." r think we did
not use them primarily because our labor.aiory is very small . l4lnen
you have vegetative material you require a much more
sophisticated
laboratory, because you need. to get rid of a 1ct of what v;e carl
phenolics urhich are junk material and we have much more success
with
seed and !r€ are not going to c.hange:r.t unless we are fo::ced
to.
Iately, we are forced to, because r have a project in which r have
to lOOk
at i--^-*^+.i1^-'a-.+-, between
^rrlcompatlol.Llty
r- w111 be f'orced
to use vegetative

root stocks anci scions in lvhich
material-

Dr. E.K. Morgenstern. you mentioned the point of using a nunber of
lsozyme systems at the same time to get the complete results.
How
would you integrate the results if there are many isozymes
and you
are looking at only two or three?
Dr. F.c. Yeh. rt depends on the objective. For example, if you just
-----.-F
ttTE about the conrnon varialion pattern you can pick up aqy onevrant
of those and you can see whether yo'harr"';hem
you do not. Bu; of
you want to see how much variation there is for or
a particular species
then you will have to look at a large number of isor;mes.
example, if you pick up esterase rnd you would say tirere is For
50%
variation in Douglas fir and this is io be mu1*uiplied by 3 or
t, which
will become incredible. But personally f woulcl 1ike, becau-se of
different classes of isozyme variation patterrrs, to rook at the the
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irlrpr2 rF
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cranec

My interest would be to know the basis for selecting
isozrzrncs:
Tn
frr mw
rtrJ nninion there must be some basis for
.
-l ic-"^
l^'a^n"o^
llrat
nqnl--inrrlrr
*rma
isozymes arc not going
urre u ycr u r uuiaa
uJPs
ur
uf DDUE,
uvuduDE
drl
^-1
^f
to be so effective in all the assay work.

Dr. N.C. Bhattacharya.

ffif

-'l

Dr. F.C. Yelr. As I just said it, depends on the special objective. I have
not de-alt with the indirect selection wtrich I briefly pointed out in
the paper tlnt I am writing. For example, we have detected associaLion belween isoz;rme patterns and phenotypic braits of interest.
Therefore, in that case that is all you are interested in and you are
nn1
nrtrt'nn
rrv u r,rn
Yvvra.vrrti

ohn"*
quvuu

rrrl.o*l-rar
Yvtlc ullgI

pr.c urreu
di'noof,lw
t.ho
icnzvr1cs
urJ
ars
uftg aDU4JlLlgo

qel ected

fOf

Of

ha.ve beeri selected with the gene complexes responsible for them"
The point is Lhab you have cretected the association and righf now we

they

are in the process of proving that type of assoeiation by creating
artificial genotypes and look at them to see whether they can be
subjected to treatment. In Sitka spruce frequency of certain
Aconitase allele |ras been shown to increase with the flushing date
and gerrninatj,on has been found to increase with the frecluency of
cerLain glucose 6-phosphatase dehyd.rogenase allele. One thing that
I would like to mention is ttrat you can ser up an isozyrne laboralory
with about $f 000 or so like the set up that I have. When I first
have studenLs coming to our laboratory to work they first look a-r the
laboratory and woul-d not want to conrnent on the laboratory, because
it looks so primitive compared to what they were used to at the
rrnirrarqi
f.rr
ufflvcarf,uJ.

qnnhi sf.ieeted
Thorr
herro
r.,oal
rluvu
f uurrJ lrr rvyrrtu
ffivJ

cottinment
v\tu+yrrrv4'

at rrniverSitieS

But once they get used to the system that we have they do not want to
go to any other system, because i L is very very productive. We can
geno[ype about ] OOO genot;rpes a day in our laboratoly. As I said
each of these gels has 60 sarnples and each of these gels can be
sliced into seven or eight slices and we can run eight of these
gels. Therefore, I x 7 x 60 = 3 360 and that is the arnount of genotypes t,hat we are working on per da;' in our laboratory.

^
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AMOUNT AND

DISTRiBUTiON OF IsOZYME VARIATiON

I N VARI OUS COI\I FER SPECi

ES

M. Thompson Conkl.e
PacidLc Southwe-at Fonut ctnd Rangz Expenine.nt Stntion
Fonut Se-nviez, U.S. De,;twtfrnent 0i1 Agnicu.Ltrutz,
P.A. Box 245
Benlzen-zE, Ca"X.i[onnia, 94701 U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

Estimation of the relative amount and the geographic distribution
of genetically eontrolled variation is a centr"al iopic of iree resource
management. Biochemical data from the analysis of iorest tree enz;nne
variants provides a direct and precise measure of allele frequencies of
tree genes.
The amount of genetic variation in several coni.fersl Douglas-fir
(P'seudot'suga_menzie's.ii.(lttiro. ) Franco), roblolry pine (?intu
taed"a L.),
sugar pine ( P. .hnbenil.ory Dougr. ), rcrobeone pine'p. a.tte-nuntn
Lenm.)','
lodgepole pine ( P. contontn var. xn-ti(o,LLct Engelm. ),
pine
(P' Je[dneqi Grove ano Balfour) is asiessed n] aetermining
""d-i;ii;ey
the number of
alle1es per locus and species heterozygositiel. Both measures indicate
that native conifers are genetically variable and species differ in the
kind and amouat of variation they contain. Comparisons with
herbaceous
plants

rank conifers

among

the most variable plants thus far studied.

The distribution of genetic variation measured by
stands and geographic samples is an active area of research.analysing
published
studies and current unpublished work leads to the conclusion that geographic trends can be identified that support the
\ypothesis that sub-

samples are significantly differentia-red witt re"pect to
allele freqquencies but the major amount of variation resides within
subsamples.
studies using isoz;rme data are providing data on breeding the
systems and
comparisons of life history characteristics are showirg
patterns
which characterize the genetic strategies of foresr rrees.
"onli"tunt
Rfsrr\,6

Lr6valuation de 1a qualitd relar,ive et de la distrr.-bution
g6ographique de la variation flisant lrobjet cie contrOle g6n6tique
sont
des problbmes de-base dans lrorganisation de lrexploitatj.on
des
ressources
en arbres. Les donn6es biochimiques obtenues d'aprds Itanalyse des
variations dtenzymes des arbres de fordt donnent une indication
pr6cise de la fr6quence des alldles dans res gbnes des arbres. directe et
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Le taux de variation gdn6tique de plusieurs conifBres; Ie
sapin Douglas (P,szudcttsuga, mznziu,U (Mirb. ) Franco), le pin A lrencens
lPirw,s tnefut L. ), le pin gigantesque (P. IanbenLLana Dougl. ), le pin
lnobcone (P. attenuntn Lemm. ), le pin lodgepole (f . contontn var.
InLL(oLLa Englem. ), et le pin de Jeffrey (P. Je{:(:ze4i Grave and Balfour)
est trouvE en ddterminant 1e nombre d'alldles par locus et les espbces
h6L6rozygotes. Ces deux mesures indiquent que 1es conifdres indigbnes
sont g6n6tiquement variables et que 1es espbces diffbrent par la rr,ature
et le taux de variation qutelles contierrnent. Des 6tudes comparaiives
avec les plantes herbacdes rangent les conifbres parmi les v6gdtaux les
plus variables qui aient 6t6 6tudi6s jusqurA pr6sent.
ip. distribution de variation g6n6tique mesur6e sur des plants
d?arbres et des dchantillons gdographiques repr6sente une branche active
de 1a recherche. Des 6tudes publi6es et des travaux en cours non publi6s
nous poussent d conclure que lron peut identifier des tendances g6ographi otres orri nf {"i rment, 'l thwnoth}sc
.sel on rqYuvrrv
I a orrel I e II es dchantillons secondaires
-tjv vrlvev
sont largement diffdrencids en ee qui concerne 1es frdquences dtal1b1es,
mais que le plus grand taux de variation se trouve d f int6rieur des
dchantillons secondaires. Des recherches basdes sur lrisozyme apportent
des informations sur les systbmes de reproduction. Des comparaisons sur
Ia nature du cycle de la vie pr6senbent des modbles stables qui caract6risent les strat6gies g6n6tiques des arbres de forOt.

INTRODUCT]ON

A current challenge in forest research is to estimate the
distribution of genetic variation between and within taxa. This
information is applied in assessing how significant improvement in the
conrnercial products of forests can be realized while maintaining sufficient
rrenetie verinhilitv to eonp wit,h uncertain future environments.

amount and

If a scale for

measuring relative amorints of genetic variation
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populations have not shnink to the extent that tree breeders are confronted
with a severe reduction of genetic variability. Cautions from breeders
working with animals and crop plants that have long histories of dornestirrroc dorra-lnnarl
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resources (Harlin

f975). Breeders are actively searching for usable genetic variability among native popul-ations (Harlin L976, Brown et al. f97B).
Forest tree breeders need to identify the amount and distributi-on-of
genetic variation in managed species to develop efficient tree improvement
stra tesi es. Tsoz'me ann I wsos nl av an imnortani, role in the descri nt,i on of
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-l1icurrent research effcrt is 'bo irlentify alrelic fon'rs of
isoz;rmes and characLerize Ulie gcnebic variabirity wilhin six conifer
species. This research, when added bo estimates of heterozygosity in
I\4y

.qr)r'crosts that 1,rees arc Amontr the moSt
isozwmps fnr. nl.hpr -nnifprs
heterozygous of higher organicms analysed (Ham:'icx et a1. 1980). Cunent
vvI!f!

U,

vr

rAnnarf.q nn qAlrr.ar: i qneaioq frrr'-l.hr'? qrrcrcrA<i. th=i. mnsilopnat-in
is wiLhr-in geogmphic sanples and a snall proportion (aboul,
tolal variation is between geographic sarnples.
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7 percent ) of

PROCEDURES

Onen-oollinated seed from indiiridrral naren-t, trees oerr,.Linates
Lo the stage where the radicle just e.merges beyond the seed coa b and is
therr refrigerated until analysec.
vt/vrLt/vr!wlvvui,valj'

As a minimum, six gametophytes from seed of each parent tree are
individually macerated and electrophoresed. With this sample size,
homozygotes are identified without error and true heterozygotes are
expected lo be misclassified in les*e than J percent of the samples.
E'l an*rnnhnnaoi o and stainins lrocedures are si_milar to thOSe OeScribed
by Fowler and Morris (L977 ), and Guries and Ledig (1978). Phenotypes
of enz;rme bands including migration distances and staining intensities
are the basis for identifying allefic forrns and inferring parent tree
oenn*rrnoq

T)r'nl airl

Seed materials came from a variety of sources (falte t).
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and all-ele frequencies for loci were assessed on the basis
the number of parent trees.
The tech,niques

for obtaining
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Spans

several years of research. Different numbers of loci per species resulted
from improvements in laboratory procedures. Sone bias toward more variabl.c
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T'wo measures of genetic variability are examined for each
species. The average mmber of alleles per locus estimates the allelic
differentiation within a species. A few loci in some species are monomorphic, but ch,aracteristically, from two to a maximum of nine different
alleles are identified for each locus.

The second measure of variability estimates the average number
heterozygous loci per parerrt tree. Average hetereozygosity is calettlat,ed from snecies pl.l e'1 p fronsgngies fO1. vqvrr
loe.1s hv
srrhi.1.;rn*r'no
eaeh rvvLru
uJ ouwuf
ou uaIlS
the sum of the squared allele frequencies from 1.0. Tlr-is heterozygosity
value estinates the number of heterozygotes expec bed under Hardy-Weinberg
eonditions. For species in this study, the estimated numbers cf
heterozygotes approximates the actual corinb of heterozygotes. The
choice of using computed rather than observed values is to make the data

of
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Table 1. Species sarnples for evaluatrng the amount of allelic variation
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I/ I le -le t'Teoirencies are 2 X these numbers.
=./ A^-compatible with obher l.iterature. The number of heterozygotes per locus
tends to be large when a.llele frequencies have interrnediate values and
whpn e.l-lelps ner locus are numerous.
lvu

yvf

RESUITS

Species differeo in both measures of genetic variability (Tab1e
2). Douglas fir ( Pazudot'sugcr mznzietii (Mirb. ) Franco) and 1oblolly
pine (Pinu.t tnzda" L. ) averaged almost four alleles per enz)rme locus. Sugar,
pine ( P. I-mbetttinna Dougl., Jeffrey pine (P. Je.66neui Grev. & Balf'.,
and llodgepole pir'e ( P. canLontcL Dougl. ) averaged slightly less than three
allefes per locus, and lmobcone pine (P. a.tLe-nuctta Lemm. ) had only about
two. Confidence intervals for the means indicate that the three groups
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Table 2.
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one another.

Ilean heterozygosities per locus followed the trends sei by the
average number of alleles per locus. Douglas-fir and the naturai stancl of
loblolly pine had trees that on the average were heterozygous at about
one-third of the loci in the sample. The superior tree sainple of lob1ol1y
pine had a lower estimate for heterozygosity than the natural stancl
( taUte Z ), but when the same genes are compared, the values are nearly
equal. Addibional loci analysed recen*uly in our laborabory had several
allelic variants per locus, but often had one allele in high frequency.
The select loblolly pines had the same values fr:r heterozygosity
per locus as did sugar and Jeffrey pines. These three specl-es were heterozygous for about one-fourth of their 1oci. Lower values were observed
for lodgepole pine (0.f9) and tcrobcone pine (0.14).
DISCUSSION

Contrasts between conifer species for the amount of isozyme
aa^h yuJbuDi>cij
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are ircrbheirt'h1,enerl hv thp findino
that, r.erl
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_* p1ne
(?inu't ,LQaino$a Ait. ) is estimated to have an average heterozygosity
value of zero (Fowler and Morris 1977). Nine loci were studied for red
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several of the red pine seed samples were from widely separated geographic
locations, the lack of variation was not the result of restricted sampling.
Tt, is nntewor"thw thnt red ninp has hioh self_comnp+ihi'lit,v and'l oW leVels
of phenotypic variabiti+uy in growth traits. The zero value for red pine
heterozygosity is the low benchmark.

pine. In other conifers, several loci which were aJnong those

rrvvvl,vfgru/\-u}JfIIUlupl]46t]gvlrvvlll}&

The values reported here for alleles per locr:.s and heterozygosi-by
per locus for Douglas-fir and loblolly pine are among the highest obtained
for conifers. A similarly high value uras reported for bristlecone pine
(P. ani,ttnfa Ergelrn. ): 2.35 aLleles per locus and heterozygosity of 0.36
(Hiebert L977). The highest values for conifers, therefore, approach four
q'i 'le'lAR nAT inarrg and avefaprp lp*annztrdnot'*r'ac
v 4./ E;ve r

the loci per individual.

r'11 eXCeSS Of One-thifd

Of

CONCLUSIONS

Broad-scale comparisons of species and taxa are outdated as
new data become available and should be interpreted cautiously beeause
eomnarisons a?e rare]v made on the basis of the same subset of 1oci. But
inclusion of large samples of loci improves average values for species.
Hanrrick et al . (T979, 1980) sunnnarize plant species information cumently
availabl6. Tn tfre average, gene-cic variation ir: plants is roughly equivalent to thai; in invertebrates but significantly more than in vertebrate
sneeies- Trees averase sisnificanf'l v n-rA rrnr"iation than herbaceous
greatest nrrmher nf el I c'l os ner' 1OCUS and
n-l pnts
P'l nn+. sneei es., un't,h
i,ho
Yvr urr
urrv
5f
the highest values for heterozygosity, have large geographic distributions,
high fecundities, outcrossing as the mode of reproduction, long gerreration
timcs

nnd er.a vrind-nnl I inq*.arl

Total genetic variation within a taxon ean be partitioned 'lo
wiihin and between subsanples. Recent studies of variation in conifers
show that mo:it of the genetie variation is within subsamples. Pitch pine
(P, nLS.Ua. Mill. ), had 99 percent of totat variation within populations
( Guries and Ledig 1977 ) and only one percent between populations. Yeh
(1980) reports similar' large amounts of variation within populations of
Douglas-fir, Sitka spruce, and lodgepole pine ( ssp. .kttidolLtt) from British
Columbia, Canada. From 92 Lo 97 'pereent of the total yariation is within
populations of these three species. Brown and Moran (fggO) summarized 17
studies of forest trees and found that wind-pollinated species averaged
pJ percent of total variation within subpopulations, 7 percent between
f

^

-

^.'F

\

populations.

These low 1eve1s of variation among subpopulations strengthen
the inferences drawn from the species data reported in this study.
Estimates of the amount of genetic variation of single popul-ations are
expected to compare favorably with samples representing species col1ections. Further work on forest trees is expected to asslgn iree species
on a heterozygosity scale that ranges from near zero heterozygosity to the
most heterozygous organisms studied to date.

-''1 t:

that variaticn in enz;rmes j.s a
direct measure of overall genetic variation. Isozyrnes have proved
their usefulness for estimating reLar,ive amoulLts cf genetic variability
wibhin taxonomic units and for comparing the ciegree of similaril,y be-rween
taxa. Allelic differences j.n enzymes, however, measure genetic variation
in prirrary gene prod.ucls. These primary gene products are rnany steps
removed and represent only a small sample of the genes thar, contribute
'lenge
It

seerns reasonable 1,c assume

*n *ha a-nrocci^n

Of n t,feer g l-J'I\-IIvUJ}Jv.
6|1ar'n'rmo

establish a relationship, if it exists,
trroi
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Tha ahp'l
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bebween enz),n'ne data and pheno-

l;O

traits in forest trees.
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DISCUSSION

Dr. E.K. Morgenstern. In the last slides you showed that a 1ow amount of
variation had been found in Norway spi.uce but a verv lar.pe amount of
varia l,ion in l\,ilonterey pine - two species vrhich have ranqe differences
of t,he order of 1 OOO. Could you explain?
Dr. M.T. Conkle. Your observation shoul-d account for variation within

species. The total isozyme varia-bion for Norway spl.uce from
---TEe-ffiSweden was estj-mated to be three times larger tiran for California
Monterey pine, di percent vs 15 percent. The itlusiration, which you
referred to, divided total varia-bion into two classes; among populations and within populations. Monterey pine had significant variation among populations ( t5 percent ), while Norway spruce populations were less distinct ( 3 percent of total variation). The
contrast between these two species suggests a relationship be-bween
variation in isozyrnes and the size and isolation of populations
within species. Norway sprrrce is wiriely distributed with large
population numbers and few restrictions to gene flow. Monterey
pine has sma1l populations separated by distances of 5o-loo
kilometres. The information for Norway spruce vras from a L9T9
Hereditas article by Kenneth Lundkvist. Data for california
populations of Monterey pine were from a seminar by Gavin ]\4oran.
Dr. E.K. Morgenstern. T nrress in wnrrz. Tahle 1 vorr harre a 1ow number of
q:mnl ot
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Dr. M.T. Conkle. Data for
trees are just becoming available. f
------selecTeT-tudies -r,hat forest
reported ten or more loci to [ain accur.acy
in the average estimates. other sr,udies of Norway spl.uce, however,
give values similar to those in the illustration. Researchers, I
might add, are working toward standard.ized isoz;rme anaiysis so
results frorn different laboraiories will be comparable.

h^. D.P. FOWlef.
----T
susseili.

Tha nrrac-fr'a- r'n Norwnw snr.lrnc iS a bit bOthefSOme.

uo.o three or rour
to a broad.er range-

'"r."J1"'u"iltu'u#i;;:";:i*ii
sarnples are from
Poland, let us say, compared
wicie sample.

Df. M.T. COnkle. Tsnzrrmo q*rrrlios of rrariorrs
n1:nlg
qIIu
f vuo
vqf
uo
and GtMIof,D
animals COmmOfLlV
l.,rqrt
report large proportions of total variation wiihin geographic saniples
and small proportions among sarnples. Thus, f expect variation within
stands from Poland would be minor, sirnilar to the findings of the
Swedish study. Comparing Polish and Swedish samples, however, should

--r77-

produce
Fores-b

larger differences.

geneticists are accustomed to significant dif'ferences amon€l
in growth trials and these differences are often greater

provenances

than 3 percent. I3u't, t,he conrparison of isozyme and growt,h resulj;s
for tite r-:ompoundiirg of grow'bh dr'ffer:ences over the

may no1, account,

life of a trial.

WouLd glo,arLti

cif'fe-.rences

wittrin field trials

aveua.go

about J percent arrnual- ra.t,es rvhen discounted over several years?
Francis Yeh's research acidresses the comparisorr of isozyne and
growbh variability; we should watch his results as -bhey become
availabl-e.

Dr. R.B. Hal-l. This population verslrs wj-thin stand versus between stands
----serrc-Gi6n seems *to be very inportant anci r am wonderirg how much
extrapolation you can make between particular enzJ,ryne sysrems whi ch
may not be under s'crong selection pressures versus something like
photoperiod response which would be under very strong selection

T)70 eerr?a

e

Dr. M.T. conkle. People are actively researching your question. some
---..._isozJrme variation probably represents noise ( random variation ) while
other isoz;rme variation resu-l-ts from seiection. Isozyrne a1l-eles
differ in heat deactivation and temperature optima, and the biochemical fr,rrrction of most enz)rmes is lcrovrn. Some isozyme allele
frequencies may reflect selection as strongly as photoperiod
response.

Dr. F.C. Yeh. f would like to add a little bit to the anntwsis We have
further subdivided the analysis into sr.rbpopulation aspecrs. Like
we looked at within populations. This is confounded because it
included family var:iation withln populations. And that component
comes to about one-third of the variation. Therefore, family
differences within populations account for one-third of the differences that you see.

---------------
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CELL AND TISSUE CULTURE FOR TREE IMPROVEMENT
OF CONIFEROUS SPECIES

D.J. Durzan, D. Einspalrr, M. Johnson, J. Litvay and D.C.

Verma

Fon-e'st BloLogq Se-ction, The Tn,stita'te- o( Pctlcen ChenUtnq
Aytp!-e,tt:n, Wi'seonain, U .S.4.

ABSTRACT

In recent years, cell and tissue cu-l-ture teclmology has been
oriented increasingly toward tree improvement programs, largely to overcome mar\y of the constraj-nts embodied in existing practice and to meet
industryrs need.s for trees. The trees are needed in large numbers, wilh
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(Pinu,s &teda L.), tissue cu,lture tecl-rrology, involving materials from
juvenile tissue or from improved seed hras increased by a hundred-fold
the ability Lo clone high quality material for container planting prograrns.
The variab-i1i'uy and field performance of bhis bype of approach has not yet
been evaluated. Substantial progress has been made in another approach
using cell suspensions from more mature and proven trees. For Douglasf ir and I ohl o-l'l
v ninc.
LJLj/yfrlv'UaaUllluUUyI

t,he m.ess orodrretion of e,'nhrwo-l ikp strrtelures

from

somatic cells I 000 per 10 m1 ) has been obtained only recently in the
authorsr laboratory. There is every reason to believe that the same
advancement may be obtained with some boreal species such as white spruce
(Pieza g.(auca (Moench) Voss) and jaek pine (p. banh.tinna Lamb. ). The
opportunities ttrat this progress promises, are outlined to show, first,
how cell and tissue culture methodology could contribute to domestication
and mass cloning and, second, how existirg barriers to crossability mighL
(
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RESUI\NE

la technolosie d.e la culture des cellules
ano'l iorr6e
da
aux programmes d'amelioration des
y*.-- **vantage

Ces dernibres ann5es

e

b des

tissus a 6t6

^^^^-+.'^
^f1--^^
aaur\;o,
sDosar'--llement
afin de surmonter un certain nombre de contraintes
particulibres aux rn6thodes existantes et de r6pondre aux besoins en arbres
cle ltindustrie.
11 faut que les arbres soient nombreux, de h,aute qualit6,
et qutils aient urre croissance rapide, surtout sur les terrains pauvres.
Dans d.e cas du sapin Douglas (PazudoLtuga menziu,U (Mirb. ) Franco et du pin
d 1'encens (Pinut trtzdct L.), la technologie de la culture des cellules et
des tissus bas6e sur des matibres provenant de tissus juv5niles ou de
semences perfectiorrrr6es a permis de multiplier par cent la production de
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clones de ha'rLe qualit6 appliqu6s d des programmes rle plantat,ion en container. 0n nra pas encore 6valu6 la variab1lit6 ni les rSsultats sur le
terrain de ce g-6nre drapproche. Drimportants progrds ont 6t6 r6alis6s
dans 1a cadre drune autre m6thode utilisant les suspensions cel-lulaires
sur des arbres plus mirrs et plus 6prour'6s. Ie' production massive de
qf,r.trcttrres

do iwne cmhr"wnnnair.a :rt nqr.iir,, de nal'lrrl oc qnmntinrroq
vf \1uuo

(1 000/10 m1) ne vient d'6tre obtenue que r6cenrnent dans le laboratoire de lrauteur. Nous avons d.e connes raisons de croire que les mOmes
progrbs peuvent 6tre r6alis6s avec certaines espdces bor6ales corme
1'6pinette blanche (Picen g.{nuca (It[:ench) Voss ) et le pin c1e Banks (Pinut
banktLana" Lamb. ). Les possibilit6s que ces progrbs peuvent appcrter
montrent drabord comment la m6thodologie de eeltule et de tissu pourrait
contribuer h la domestication et au clonage de masse et aussi comment I'on
pourrait surmonter les obstacles actuels A lrhybridabilitd en utiiisant l-a
technologie du protoplasme et de la gdn6tique.
]NTRODUCTION

Problems associated with the improvement and oomestication of
coniferous species impose constraints on the yields of forest products.
Attempts to widen the range of multiple uses of trees i.n response to the
current energy and materials crisis impose additional demand.s on our
dwindling forest resources. In the USA, the opportunities are clear for
southern pines. Ha11 (L979) has estimated that on managed plantat,ions
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asexual propagation, could increase the foregt productivity by a factor
of 3.7 over a minimal base line of z to tt d/tw/yr. rn the boreal
forest, factors such as available nitrogen on site classes, genetic
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often determine whether land shoul-d be invested in tree growth or put l,o
alternative uses. Nevertheless, the problem remains that should large
be planted, whar would be the source and quality of
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should a desirable source or specinen be found, asexual or
vegetative propagation can be used to multiply individuals with specific
genetic gairts. The gains would include the following properties: rapid
growth rate, resistance to insects and di-sease, desirable wood quality,
good shape and form, responsiveness to silvicultural practices and reliable
cone and seed production (Durzan and Campbel.T L97t+). In cloned individuals
these traits must be matched with performance under specific soil conditions and at typical sites preferably close to the mi11.

This report will deal with a review of recent ad.vances in cell
and tissue culture technology aimed at the development of rnethods for
the mass propagation of conifer species. fn the short terrn, this alternate
tectrrology in vegetative propagation is believcd to have its merit as a comple-mentary system to existing proven methods of propagation. Because of
the long and complex life cycle of trees, the value oi cell and tissue
culture methods remains to be properl-y evaluated and field-tested. Over
the long term, the greatest benefit of cell and tissue culture lies in
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protoplast fusion and genetic engineering.

VEGETATIVE PROPAGATION SYSTEM

of cell and tissue culture falls into a wider vegetative
propagation scheme (Durzan L979). Figure I contains a sequence of decisions
and alternatives tkrat derermines whether or not propagation involves
tissues or ce1ls. The key stePs are:
i. Determination of client need.s and the genetic gains to be real-ized.
are essential and
This includes identifying heritabie traffiaT
The use

non-essential, balancing ot: counterbalancing, and desirable or
und.esirabie. The specific genetic irait must be evaluated with

for
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of its history. Screening and tes-cing methods
trait should be developed if noi already available. The econornic
gain and options in the systems shoul-d also be evaluated and

knowledge

the

lgrovrri.

ii.

Introduction of precultural factors unique to the species to facil-

itatepropagation,_l:ffiaiF-T%.mmorematureindividua1trees.
and steps should be taken to overcome these fact,ors (e.g. Bouiay
L976). This could include remq/al of apical domirrance in shoots
of mature trees and pretreatments tirat convert mature tissues to a
more juvenile phase. Choice of location of explant, choice of
culture system, and screening of the explant for totipotency are
other factors. A feasibility study shoul-d reveal unknown factors
and identify the perrnissive or inductive situations allowing

Barriers to propagation ttlat must be removed need to be identified,

morphogenesis.

cel1, tissue, and organ (meristem) culture alternatives. The
systems of choice will involve parlially organlzed explan-rs-or the
ful1y unorganized tissue route. The options will be deierrnined
gants, success in generating callus,
by the
cell suspensions, numbers of clones, and by the fidelity required
in the product. The par+,ially organized :'oute is labor-intensive
and requires a developmental integration of plant organs '"hat are
sequentially induced. The genetic stability of gylnnosperm cells
in vi*r,ro makes the unorganized route attractive for many of
fdau6try-' s needs ( nig. 2) .
iv. Once plantlets have beeu regenerated, quality control and
packaging of the product is essential. Enbryos can be pelleted
6y special coatings to form artificial seeds thal" can be easily
Murashige I97B). Alternativeiy,
lrandled for mass planting (
plants can be disbributed in".g.
contajners for field planting.

iii.

v. !'or woody species, physiological pr"econdiLioning in Lhe field may
mPortant. This
be essential. Cont
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may be aehieved by placing fungicides in the pellet around the
somati-c embryo or propagule. Disease-free certification of the

product by a pathologist ls a requirement.

vi. Field testing and establishment of the clones require the input of
:-:-eei rle rrnon t;he i rlea I oenet i g
yuyuad. +==---eneticffiFffi?ffi-rt
urulr b---blends for specific sites and end uses. The overall system presents
several end-uses. These include domesticatj-on, trees for energy
plantations, production of pathogen-free trees, improved and
efficient breeding systems and progeny testing. Viable ce11
suspension cultures with demonstrated potential for totipotency
provide excellent experimental system for an understanding of
biological and physiological processes underlying growth and
development of conifers.
SONTE

ADVANTAGES AND T,A.NIfuIARIdS

fn tissue culture practice, gyrnnosperms offer an advantage not
always shared by angiospenns. rn the developir€ seed cone the multicellular female gametophybe is derived from a single haploid cel1 and is
thus genetically homogeneous. The gametophyte passes through a rfreenuclearrtstage, i.e., one where the cell contains numerous free nuclei
that are not separated by cell wa11s. This means that we may be able to
use the free-nuclear stage of the gametophytes to induce homozygous diploid
and tetraploid tissues which could be organized into plants. The haploid
state also provides a means of testing for structural linkage among
genetic loci responsible for the production of certain enzymes ( Guries et
al. 1978). Trees were recalcitrant for showing classical genetic segrepl
aiTion and assortment until a tight genetic linkage uras shovrrr for haptoid
tissue fron pitch pine (P. h,L7ina. Mi11. ). This work represents a start
in the
rrr
urre mpnnino
rrrd1l1lrt€ nf
L^ -|.ho annr'far

ac
6.jnome.

fn fact some of the pioneering studies on in vitro systems of
tissues were done on gymnosperms. Gymnosperm ca11us, derived
from pollen was obtained five to ten years before ilris approach was
suceessfully applied to angiosperms (sommer and Brown L979). Larue
obtained callus from pollen of Taxu,t bttevi(ol,La Nutt. (cf. Tulecke Ig59),
and Tulecke (1957 ) derived a green and colourfess haploid cal-lus from
po11en ot Ginkgo bi.t-oba L. Plantlet formation did not occnr in either
of these cases. Perhaps it was not attempted. Larue (f95/t) reported that
the large haploid female gametophytes of genera Zamia, and, Cgca,s were able
to grow in culture -a.nd regenerate new plants . zan,La and, cgcat belong to
the class cqcadoy:rlda, and are evolutj.onarily closely related to the
gylnnosperms and ferns. Thus, plantlets were ind.uced from haploid tissue in
plants belonging to a class which is evolutionarily intermediate between
the angiosperms and g;rmnospemrs. Bonga (1977 and Steintr,auer and Huhtinen
(WZA) claimed to havl snolt regeneration from) haploid megagametophyte
cultures of Picen abie,s (L. ) Karst. Others have successfully cultured
fenale gametophyte tissue from conifers. At the rnstitute oi paper
Chemistry we have established ce1l suspensions of haploid cells from
Douglas-fir and loblo11y pine (unpublished). rt would be extremely
rlap-Lofd
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Fig. 3A.

Sonratic

eell

embryogenesis

in conifers.

loblo11y pine may serve as donor tissue.

The shoot

tip of

B. After production of eallus on a chemically defined nutrient
medium with growth regulators, the callus is fragmented in
rotating flasks to form ce1l suspensi.on cultures. Illustrated
is a Douglas-fir cel-l ca. 60 microns long.
C. After removal of the stimulus for callus growth and dedifferentiation in darlcress, the cel1 suspension is transforrned after
one month into white clusters of proembryolike cells.
D.

Tiie polyembryonic clusters are attaehed
that may function as a suspensor.

to

each other by ce11s

E. After two months cells in globular structures continue to
in a regular pattern and green-up in darlcress.

grow

F. After another month, polarity emerges with one end forming
nodules where the seed leaves would norrnally appear.
G. A cross section of ce1ls comprising the globular stage of
somatic embryos.

H. A cross section of the larger (ca. 0.5
when axial elonEation starts.
I.

n-rn)

somatic embryos

(ca. I mm in length) of Dougias-fir
with multiple primordia at the top where the seed leaves should
An elongated somatic embryo
'
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Fig. 3. -Somatic ceLl errbrl'oqcirel.-ir; i:l buspension cultures cf
Dougias-i' j r' :,.rriL 'i,c,t.-l ..'i 1..' lirre.

advantageous if hu,rdreds of thousands of tne haploid plantlets and ihe
e+ ^h^ *i-a +r^-n"-h.
recomhinant lroducts of meiosis trc oencv'nted
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cell and

tissue culture.

Diploid homozygous plants might be regenerated from haploid
bissues. Doubling of the chrornosome nurnber by fusion, colchicine or
other agents to produce homozygous individuals for breeding purposes would
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Landmarks in the development of irees from diploid cells in
bissue cul-Lure have been encouragirg (Durzan and Campbell I97/+; Sommer
and Brov,ryr f979). Cell suspension cultures from conifers were established
in L966 by Durzan and Steward (1968). The American elm (Ulnu,t anenicnna
L. ) was the filst -cree produced from cell suspension cul-ur.Lres (Durzan and
Lopushanski L975). More recently, the following species have been cloned
from partially organized tissuesl SocluoLa (eaff L97g), Douglas-fir
(wochok and Abo-El-Nir L978, cheng 1979), white spruce (campbell and
Durzan L976) and numerous pines. The first coni.fer prod.uced from -[issue
cultures was longleaf pine Q. pan-utth,h itill. ) (sornmer et al-. 1975)
followed by white spruee ( Campbell and Durzan 1976). In-the latter,
induction of organs was in tissues devoid of apical meristems, and the
events were shourn to be related strictly to auxin-cytokinin ratios rather
than the complex media changes of Sommer et al. (L97j).

Since L977, over 95 species

of

gymnosperms from 25 genera and

9 families have been placed in sterile tj-ssue culture. 0f these 95
species, 87 are members of the CowL[e.ncte and almost half belong to the
genus PLnur (Brown and Sommer 1977)-. So far, propagation in c6mmercial
foresls via tissue culture involves organized tissues, e.g., Douglas-fir
(Wochok and Abo-El-Nil 1978). Wnile no examples of successful generation
of a conifer seedlirrg are available from the culture of unorganized cel1s,
these systems are currently under intensive devel-opment. Recently, at
the Institute of Paper Chemistry, somatic cell embryogenesis has been
induced in suspension cultures derived from explants taken from mature
trees of Douglas-fir and 2-year-old saplings of Douglas-fir and loblolly
pl-ne (rr_9. )).
.
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H\,4BRYONIC BUDS

vs.

MORPHOGENESIS TN CELL SUSPENSIONS

Many investigators have been successful in initiating single and
multiple buds on the cotyledonary explants of conifers grown in sterile
culture. The buds are then developeci into fully organized plantlets
rlirder the influence of growth regulators ( Btacknan 1979) . This technique
is now employed on a pilot scale by Weyerhaeuse? anci the fn-uernational
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Al

thnrroh i- f.u qhnrrr
orrvvvs sor.e promise as a means of vegetative

propagation, it does have some shortcomirrgs. (f) ff only a limited number
of buds are induced per seedling, it wili be impossible to achieve the
production of large numbers of plants because the separation arLd recul-uuring of buds is labor-intensive. (Z) ttre rooting of the shoots is often
foririd difficul-t. (S ) fne desirability of plants establiskreo by this
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procedure cannot be ascerbained
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is unlc:iown. It is clear that only cell cultures can provide the
required numbers of propagants and ttr,at the cells shoufd be taken from
proven, mature, and elite trees. It must be e.mphasized, however, that
both systems have great value in the study of the genetic control of tree

buds

development under laboratory conditions.

The advantages of mass propagation from suspension cu1-cures are
clear. Once the genetic gain has been secured and reduced to callus and
cell suspensions, the mulliplication of totipotent cells is feasible on a
more economical and rapid time scale. Millions of ce11s can be generated
within a matter of a few days and used to reeonstruct the tendency to
noaoni

l-rr-l o *a

nn]

-,,;ogeny.

One alternative to the fate of cells, discussed in more detail
below, is that shown in Fig. 2, i.e., sornatic cell embryogenesis. Two
other alternatives are possible. If given the appropriate stimuli and
auxin-cybokinin 1evels, organogenesis from cell suspensions can proceed.
Unpublished data in Fig. d show that roots have been obtained from clumps
with cambial-like cellular arrays in white spruce and jack pine suspension
cultures, that were reported by Durzan et al. (1973). rf the levels of
growth regulators are excessive, the celTs-will revert to the continued
production of callus until the nutrients in the mediu'n become limitinE.
Vtlhenever a satisfactory cloning procedure becomes available for
coniferous lrees, it will be necessary to include many strains or ecot;pes
suited to particular environmental conditions. This requj.rement resists
the temptation to plant large areas with a single or a few clones. With
proper attention to the dangers inherent in genetic uniformity, calamities
such as those that affect monocultures of herbaceous crops can be avoided

(Day 1977).

HVtsRYOGENESIS

IN

CELL SUSPENSIONS

In this approach the ultimate goal is to obtain trees from eell
suspensions (x,hnson 1977). wh-ile the
American e]m has
-;-;.;i";;^-^
^-*" heen nrnpssslsfl
frnm oo'l't
r-r',-oon and
onr Lopushanski
t:^,,^;:::;-r
:--'^
rrv,l!
usrroo t/lvulZarr
f975) there are
as yet no reports for
conifers although considerable evidence now indicates that it is only a
rnatter of time before plants are obtained.
Evidence for the induction of sonatic cell embryogenesis in
suspension cultures has been obtained for Douglas-fir and tottot-ty pine
(Fig. 3). Proembryolike clusters developed from clunps of cells between
60 and 120 u in diameter. The clusters were characteristic of the
growth patterns found during the natural early embryogenesis of conifers.
Developmental patterns continued through several stages of grovrbh and
yielded individual embryo-like somatic structures wlth cohesive and. polarized growth patterns. The developmental fate of these struetures coul-d be
modified by auxins and cytokinins to produce precoei-ous vascular elements
and multiple shoot primordia. If structures were left unnertrrrhgfl rey

i:i

:.s\.

Fio
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Fig. 4 A. Induction of a bud on a clump of white spruce from cell
pensions. The clumps were exposed to benzylaminopurine

sus-

( 10_wr ).

B. fnduction of multiple buds each (0.5
treatment in A.

nm diameter)

by the

same

C. Induction of multiple buds on a white spruce hypocotyl segment
to contrast the difference in organized structiires forrned on
partially organized tissue and from unorganized cells in
suspension eulture.

D. Induction of root-like protrusions (Z n.rn) on a'c1ump of jack
pine ce1ls r,vith naphthalene acetic acid in the presence of
benzylarninopurine

E.
F.

The forrnation

of a root (6 r,un long) without a shoot on a

white spruce eell

clump.

Development of root hairs from a
elump of white spruce cells.

root-like protrusion on a
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auxins or cyNokinins further embryonic ri crrol nnmon*. nrn n aerl ad q I nur] rr
unt11 nu.trients ran out. Current work is focussed on the physical and
chenrical conditions required to ensure continued development of the
sonratic s'bruc t,ures.
Thr'-s work involved some new ingredients. First, embryos were
obtained from tissues of trees not less than two-years old and as o1d as
)O years. Before this, nearly all experiments were done with embryonic or
very juvenile structures, e.g.r cotyledons (Son",ner and Brorirm L979). Second,
in most cases, the regeneration of plants was through tissues with a preexisting built-in meristem. fn our case, tissues lvere completely reduced
to cells, and meristems had to be reconstructed. Third, at all stages of
the technology, a completely chemically-defined medium was used. The
medium formulations were based on the specific requirements of the tissue
under consideration. Fourth, in a few cases, somatic cell embryogenesis
uras obtained from spherical cells resembling protoplasts, i.e., certain
cells had on-ly partially complete ce1l wa1ls as viewed under the scarrning
electron microscope. Fifth, the yield of embryos approximated f 000
nan
t,''L

I A m]

The future steps will involve the fine tuning of the process
and lhe pre-conditioning and further differentiation of embryos into
planLs for the autotrophic environmen-t,, i.e, one in which the embryos
can be placed in an artificial seed or planted direetly in soil. This
sEage will require the input of geneticists and pathologists so that a
n"n'l r'*rr nnn-rnaT ean hc imnospd on tho
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GENETIC ENGINEER]NG

A wide range of promising genes cannot be introdrrced by sexual
hccnrrsc of natural crossahi I i t.v hnr.r.i er.g. Recent evi-dence
suggesLs thrat some barriers may be overcome by genetic engineering ( e.g,

crossi
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non-convenUjonal. nethod of genetic manipulation dealing with transfer of
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u
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becomes significant with the approach of controlled morphogenesis from
ce11 suspensjons and with recent developments in protoplast technology
described in an Inlernational Workshop (Sa1a et al. 1980).
SUMMTARY

end f,hp nrnmr'.gg of cell
tr^ec
imnr.nrrcmpnt
Thrortrrh domestieationu rvs
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u,
anrl tissue culture tectrnology, industry can now anticipate that large
nulrbers of superior trees can be cloned with quality gains and time savings
in two areas. First, through more r.rniforrn rapid growth of cloned material
in man-made forests the rotation age can be shortened and the juvenile
nha se nromoted _
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It is postulaLed thaL the best approach to propagation of conifers starts at the cellular 1evel" Haploid tissues are readily available
and cell suspension cultures of mature tissues on defined media are
becoming routine. Recently, a limited control over organogenesis and
the steps of somatic cell embryogenesis has been observed. There is no
longer any doubt that, while conifers show similar tendencies of totinnf onarr

o
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+ha manfuaniSmS and nUtf i entu media
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are quite different. Furthermore, protoplasts are now
easily prepared from the cel1 suspensions. Through protoplast fusion and
genetic engineering new opportunities emerge for the removal of crossability barriers. The creation of new species perhaps more suitable for
manufacturing needs of the forest industry, can be contemplated using
evoke responses
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DISCUSSION

Dr. J.L. Farrar. It is very exciting. I,r[hat are your aehievements in the
ffiretreesaSasourceoforigina1cu1ture?Youdidnotsay
much about that. Just what tissue did you use?
Dr. D.J. Durzan. We have used the lateral branches from Douglas-fir and
--_ffiFineuptoageofapproximate1yfour-years-o1d..Wehave
been able to induce globular structures from the ce11s from trees
that o1d. Our first success came from potted saplings that were
growing in the greenhouse. These we1.e apploximately two to four
years otd. Samptes were taken of terninal buds of lateral branches.
further and
We thought we might be able to push the age a little
you
was /r5 to 48
which
showed
I
that was with th6 Douglas-fir tree
the older
fron
embryos
get
sonatic
years old. llle have been able to
I think
is.
this
applicable
trees. we are now explorirg trow widety
used
is
beirg
that
material
this is a significant departure from the
ce1l-suspension
establish
by other investigators. No doubt, vie ean
cultures from mature specimens. I think by reducing the older
tissue to cells and by removirg the restraints of neighbouring cells
as to revitalization we have a way to revitalize or evoke the ability
to regenerate plants for propagation purposes'
Dr. M.T. Conkle. Your 9 o'e1ock brealcthrough requires repackaging and
---:emDryo oevelopment. Have you given any thought to inplanting deprograrnmeO ce1ls in unpollinated. conelets hoping to get clonally
propagated diPloids?

Dr. D.J. Durzan. That is an interesting possibility. No, we have notongone
age. We have dbne all our work up to a few months ago
---Eo
completely defined media and we very much wanted to see how far we can
go o. this med.ia. Further development of embryo-like structures

_1 2/._

is more conrplicated. We have gone to the use of extrac is from thc'
5lunel,ophytes of a number of seed sources and the responses are r:omi.ng
al-ong1 niccly. IL nay be Lhltt, we slrould try the approach that .you havc
r;rr111 1es [,r:r1 .
We irrr: now al, r: 1rol.tLt thaL if we are going to pus]t lhe
rnrrl,cri.ril, al-1 t,Lre way to cornpletion, we have to use the Inore complical,r:cl
nu t,rienL supplements and cullurc systcms.
Mr. A. Filauro. I just want to ask Don how lorqq it would take before you
circre?
@lete
Dr.. D.J. Durzan.
----l-._l€jcrrlo]ogy.

A. ]rilrrrrro.
--*-;T noIV'I[4]".

I would think maybe 10 years to work out the required

Ano how long

did it take to get to the stage thlt

yr-.,u

art'

Dr. l-r..1 . Durzan. We started from scra'bch 25 rnonths ago and we have gone
---Tlreeeuar.bers of the way arorrnd one elorr-irg cycle. We can foresee
lirat l,he problens are getting .'r little more complicated. Tnitially
we try to prcdeterrnine the events in the flask but you cilll predeLr:nnirre only a few of the variables. As the work progresses you
loce control of the predetermined variables and what we have to do now
is to move to different culti.rre systems that control tiie reactions
irr the flask. Right now we do not have arly control over pH or recjox
pobential of the colloidal properties of the solution or even the
nutrient fluxes that are taking place. I think that when we eome to
1,hc central stage we can look at ttre factors such as pH and supplemental nutrients and then we will be better off to answer your earlier
qucstions. And, I night sflJ while it may take us 10 years to complete
l,hc del,ails for orre revolution of the cloning eyc1e, it may also occur
irr two yea'rs, if we are hrclqr.
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CLOSING

REMARKS

M. Thorpson Conkle
Paci$ic Southwott Fonut and Range Expeniner,t StntLon
Fonut Senvice, U.S. Dzytwtftrrznt o{ Agn'Leu'Ltttte
Benlze.Leq,

P.0. tsox 245
Cali(onnia, 94701, U.S.A.

.' diqnrrssr'nns
;rn in.fortrrative
wo-ll-nrenared
oreseni.at,ion,q.
v+vfrv,
uu
vvslr-irruyqr
yrvvvrrvq
ulouuDoIvlFt
from mar5r
geneticists
inprovers
and tree
field trip, and the presenee of
l\,{aqg
successful.
locations have all combined to make this meeting highly
people mentioned. during the course of the meeting that i;hey were attracted
to Nelrrfound.land by their curiosity about the forests of easternmost North
America. Came:'a shutters snapped at every stop, twig sanples were stuffed
enrl herrips
we?e
iammeri into morrths hv the handfuls.
int.o JOUAE
inakctU noekets.
usr rrsu
vvuf u Jurll
rIIUU
yUWAE UO, qlru
I d.ontt think Don Fowler lcrew the laxative power of these little berries
at the time but he seems to have respect for them now. Indeed, we all
have gained new respect for the forests, the research staff, and forest
rnanagers of this unique area.
Tr'rrnl
!lvglJ

Successful meetings do not plan themselves, and weeks,

if not

for. th-is inpetinrr!Vewho harre aninwed
rvv,
urrrf).
beins here" wish to recosnr'ze and thank all who have worked hard to make
f9rlso
hocoE rusg
mooj-.-inoe
rn rrtrvr
irnnnr.J-.ent arront
.Snooini thnnks snd hi ohpst, reoarcis oo
srr
urlr6u
to members of the Newfoundland Forest Research Centre. We appreciate the
mnf.hq

lIIvIlUlIut

rrrar"a
inrrn]rrad
llfvv!VgU
vvUIU

r'n
nron.erino
fll
yrU}JqrIrrE

rVr

time and thoughtfulness that all speakers gave in preparing and presenting
their talks. And those of you, who keep alive the rieh cultural heritage
of Newfoundland, we thank you for sharing the language, the songs, and the
stories. There is a certain sadness in leaving this meeting but we look
forward to reunions in the near future.
Canadian meetings to be held in
There are two other meetings of iriterest.
The North American Forest Biology Group will meet in Edmonton, Alberta, anrl
the Western Forest Genetics Association will meet in Coeur drAlene, fdaho,
during late sunmer, 1980.

Plans are underway

Victoria, British Columbia.

for the next
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